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FOB RENT—Dental Parlera and 1Mn« 
room», on aeoond floor, 309 Yonge St. Nloal/ 
fitted up. Immedate possession. Favorably 
terms to good tenant. Also living-rooms eel 
third floor.

TANNER A GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gatee Bttfa» "

Main 58M.

*'

26-28 Adelaide St. Wert.
i

"V.'

The Toronto WorldI job SAL®—Northeast Corner of Avenue 
jt»14 »n<* 8t clelr Avenue. Splendid loca
tion for doctor's residence. Easy terms. 

TANNER » GATES.
I Beatty Brokers, Tanner-Gatee Bldg., 16-S8 

H Adelaide West. Main 6888.
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KILLED TENOTTAWA, June 26.
Press)—Christian Leden, a Nor
wegian explorer, is in Ottawa to
day, preparing for a two-year 
journey in the northern Hudson 
Ray region, where he will 
duct an ethnographic 
the Eskimos, and endeavor to 
secure traces of Andre, the Swed
ish explorer, whose balloon jour
ney for the North Pole is
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Letters Written by Lady Sack
ville, Who Was Left Five 
Million Dollars by Sir John 
Scott, Read in Court and 
Greatly Enjoyed by Society 
Audience.

sup
posed to have ended somewhere 
in northern Canada.

Leden is securing all avail
able information on the northern 
country fob the Canadian Gov
ernment.

' ■-5 Üi5 Explosion at C. P. R. Con
struction- Camp Near Par
ham, Frontenac County, 
Buried Workmen Under 
Tons of Debris — Italian 
Consul to Be at Inquest, j

A Negro Pugilist Was One of < 
Party Supposed to Be* â 
Baseball Team Brought 
From Hamilton in a Motor 
Car and Placed on Mont
real Train.
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SjHVlel Cable In The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N. T. World.
LONDON, June 26.—Counsel resum

ed today the opening statements In the 
suit contesting the will of Sir John 
Murray Scott who bequeathed about 

| $5,000,000 to Lady Sackville. It 1» be-
1 coming a cause celebre of the first or-

KINGSTON, June 26.—(Special.)— 
Ten Italian workmen were killed this 
morning in the construction camp of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, ten miles 
out of Parham, on the line of the rail
way, and 46 miles from Kingston. They 
were working in a cut when a prema
ture explosion of dynamite occurred 

Michael Guirrey, foreman of the 
camp, with a fellow

. \ Jack Johnson, the colored pugilist, 
•will newer again enter the United 
States, Last night he slept in a Mont
real house which could not be located, 
and he Is now waiting for a boat, the 
name of which la unknown, to take 
him to Paris. He is accompanied by 
his wife, the notorious Lucille Came
ron, and three men, two of whom are 
white.

Johnson was recently convicted In 
Chicago on a “white slave" charge. He 
was sentenced to one year's Imprison
ment, but was allowed out on $16,000 
•ball, pending an appeal. On Wednes
day he jumped ball, crossed the ‘border 
into Canada at Port Huron, and came 
to Hamilton by train, where he was 
met by a powerful motor Car; which 
whizzed him Into Toronto. For several 
hours the car was stalled on the Lake 
Shore road, just outside the city limits 
and Johnson sat In the tonneau, the 
blinds of which were drawn. The party 
who engineered the ruse were careful 
that the black fighter would escape 
detection. .*

Two minutes ‘before the 10.80 C. P, 
R. train pulled out of the Union Sta
tion the car drew up at the foot of 
Stmcoe street. The fugitive was 
thrown aboard by the tall end and was 
Immediately directed to a stateroom, 
which had been engaged. In this se
clusion he rode undisturbed to Mont-
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der. workman assist
ing, had all preparations made to let off 
a heavy blast, when tn some unknown 
way a spark was generated, causing the 
explosion. Some of the bodies were 
buried under tons of debris, and search
ing was continued all day Tonight all 
but two had been recovered.

Johnson Bros., the contractors, stated 
that the exact cause of the accident 
would never be known, as the foreman 
had met death. The names of the Ital
ians could not be secured.

Toronto Consul Interferes.
One of the Italians who had a narrow 

escape went temporarily insane, and it 
required three workmen to keep him 
from doing himself bodily harm.

Dr. W. W. Sands, coroner of Kingston, 
will hold an inquest. It had been the 
intention to open it this afternoon, but 
owing to the instructions of Dr. Harley 
Smith, the Italian consul at Toronto, it 
was held over. Dr. Sands conferred 
with J. L. Whiting, the county crown 
attorney, who instructed him to comply 
with the Italian consul’s Instructions. 
The firm of Denton. Grover & Field, 
Toronto, will send a lawyer down in the 
interest of the consul. The C.P.R. will 
also be represented.

In view of the frequent fatal accidents 
to foreigners at railway construction 
camps in this district, the Italian consul 
wants to be represented at Investiga
tions Into any future fatalities

Numerous letters from Scott to Lady 
Sackville were read. In them he ad
dressed her as "Dear Old Jose," and
they were written in familiar style. Commission Decides to Main-

•* in one he said: e
tain Staff of Inspectors on 
Constant Duty Traveling 
From End to End of Trans
mission Line — Insulators 
Not Wholly to Blame.

—,
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“I got a rather short letter from you 

today. I hope you are not going to be 
a naughty girl. I am very glad you 
are coming next Saturday."

Then toe went on to plead with her to 
forgive Sir Benjamin Franklin, Scott’s 
doctor and intimate friend, for refus
ing to allow her to see him (Scott) 
when he was seriously ill. But Lady 
Sackville was inexorable and insisted 
that Franklin must leave the housé 
before she would eater 1L 

In another letter the testator asked
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y.!The Hydro-Electric Commission has
Lady Franklin to request his (Scott's) posrtbmty 'of a^y^owe” breaks'to the 
sisters not to come to hts town house future. The whole inspection staff has 
on Connaught place, because Lady been reorganized, and in the future a 
Sackville and her daughter were there, large gang of men will devote their 

Flattery Is alleged to have been Lady whole time to periodically Inspecting 
Sackville's trump card In gc-.ting in- the line sections in more thoro fashion 
fluence over the testator and family, than before. The Insulators and set- 
in their correspondence they referred -tings will be subjected to very 
to the Sackvilles as "The L'.cu.'.ts " and tests, and any which fail will be dts- 
to Lady Sackville as “The earthquake.’; carded at once. This means that a 

The first $190,000 advanced by the staff of men will be on the road at all 
testator to Lady Sackville was on a times, traveling from end to end of 
mortgage, but the testator abandon- the^ transmission lines, 
ed the security and gave her a release Further, whereas inspection In the 
for the entire sum. past has practically been confined to

Needs Eplaining. superficial observation and determining
"I venture to suggest," commente! faulty construction discernible to 

counsel, “that treatment so wbully un- eYe‘ each part of the mechanism 
preoedented In the commm experience wl“ b® placed under high voltage on 
of life seems to require some far- veLylng occasions to prove their worth, 
reaching explanation.1’ Contrary to general opinion, all the

Cophsel said Lord Sackville got the dorfiian insulators to which the trouble 
testator's lawyers to advise him about trace° ™ recent Instances, are not 
the form of codicil Scott should have , ®‘ng^rem°v®d- W. K. McNaught of 
drawn, and that in one case where th<e stated, to The World
testator agreed to ad vance Lady Sack- eV» la-Tge number had
ville $5000 by Feb. 1. she chexv against ^ r^la0ed. bJ otî?eT,a’
It beforehand, where,,pm he com- ‘ÎÏÏLBf/ïï*®6J” not *e who,ny
plained of her unbusinesslike conduct. Yifffma^ej Others of a 
Another letter from him contained a as faUlty PF q

a lette"r had be®” received from the 
™L,ch°*®"’. but. ,n t "e’ 1 8end German manufacturers, expressing sur- 
whole heart to thee in these words. I pri8e at euCh a situation, 
write to let the blotted lines, my soul’s material had been used tn all parts of 
sole friend, lle^upon thine, and thus be the world with no such mishap, 
blest at night. The commissioner stated further that

They had a dispute about a bill of the most expert evidence obtainable 
hers that had been sent to him, and she could not find reasons for the trouble, 
wrote complaining of his nagging let- In the meantime, however, the re-equip- 
ters, declaring also: „ ment of the system was under way as

"I haven’t the slightest intention of rapidly as possible, 
giving your Rue Lafitte House a bad A party of county representatives 
name. Don’t misunderstand the tone from the riding of Sir James Whitney 
of my letter. Take care yourself dear spent a short time in conference with 
Gheri, and be a good boy.’’ the commission on tne possibility of a

“Woman is Mad.” transmission line thru their district.
When Scott’s two sisters were to be No definite action was decided upon, 

presented at court, they were to wear 
two splendid necklaces belonging to 
him, blit Lady Sackville objected, and 
they went without them. Once when 
Scott was giving a musical party, Lady 
Sackville took control, spoiled the whole 

jrentertamment and the testator com
plained:

“I am helpless, the woman is mad-’’
On another occasion when Major Ar- 

buthnot was shown into the library on 
Connaught Place, he found Lady Sack- 
villef Just shutting a drawer and she 
left the house hurriedly with 
daughter.
Scott that he had seen Lady Sackville 
In the library, Scott fell into a perspir
ation and exclaimed: “My God, I 
thought she was at Knole.”

The Sackville Seat in Kent.
Lady Sackville wrote a remarkable 

letter to Scott In 1911, when she fear
ed he would cut her out of his will.

“It Is not fair," the letter reads, “to 
promise a friend as you did, keep the 
promise for twelve ytears and then 
break it. As for my part, I am playing 
the game. You need not be afraid that 
I shall start a great friendship with 
anyone else. >'ou are absolutely the 
only person I have trdsted in that way 
In my whole life. I am well repaid for 
it now, alas.”
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SDR JOHN GIBSON LAYING THE CORNERSTONE OF THE FIRST UNIT OF THE MODEL HOMES BEING 
ERECTED BY THE TORONTO HOUSING COMPANY ON SÇRUCE STREET.
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oceries (Continued on Page 8, Column 6.)
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British Guiana has applied 
for space for an exhibit at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, 
and a similar request has been 
made by the Atlantic Coast 
Line, which will show the pro
ducts of the semi-tropical and 
tropical territories served by 
its boat and rail lines.
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FW. D. CARGILL WILL 
RUN IN SOUTH BRUCE

y

I
But C. P. R. Officials Promise 

Speedy and Thoro Inquiry 
—One of Injured 

May Die.

Frank Smith Slipped While 
Working on Telegraph 

Pole and Fell Forty 
Feet.

!h*. Nominated Yesterday by Con
servatives of Riding at Con

vention jn Bolton.
BOLTON. Ont-, June 86—(Special.) 

—W. D. Cargill, son of thet late Henry 
Cargill, M. P. for Best Bruce, was 
nominated as the Conservative candi
date In the by-election to be held In 
South Bruce next autumn at a conven
tion held here this afternoon. The va
cancy in the nding was caused by the 
appointment of J. J. Donnelly, MP„ 
to the senate. Mr. Cargill, who Is a 
young and very "popular man in the 
district, is considered a strong 
didate. He will be opposed by Reuben 
Truax.

At the meeting today short speeches 
were made by several prominent 
speakers, and resolutions were passed 
endorsing the Borden naval policy and 
congratulating Mr. Donnelly on his ap
pointment.
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5

l
M OTTAWA, June 26.—(Can. Press.)— 

Passengers Injured in the wreck of the 
C.P.R. train near acre yesterday after
noon are reported to be progressing 
favorably with

Losing his balance while working on a 
pole on Poplar Plains road, near Daven
port, about 6.30 yesterday afternoon, 
Frank Smith, aged about 25, fell to the 
ground and was almost Instantly killed. 
The wires over which the man was 
working were not live ones. It is thought 
that they may have became charged by 
a short circuit, thereby causing a cur
rent to pass thru Smith's body. His 
head was crushed by the fall of 40 feet.

Smith was employed by the Toronto 
Power Company. He had worked on 
the line all the way from Burlington 
to Toronto. All that Is known of him 
is that he originally came from 114 
Chrlstin* street, Cleveland, Ohio. An 
Inquest will be opened at- 2 o’clock this 
afternoon by Coroner Dr. Hopkins.

Specials The same

on's Special, an 
ate creams, caramels, 
hoiiF. a very dainty 
k-end treat. Special

e Allsorts Regularw........... tt
Per lb. Æ

the lexception of 
James McNuaiy, son of Mrs. Jane Mc- 
Nealy, one of tile dead, who la said to 
be so seriously injured that he may 
not recover.

An inquest was opened at noon to
day by Coroner Craig, and after identi
fication of the remains of John Peace, 
adjournment v.-aa taken until tomor
row night at the court house.

Superintendent Gillen of Smith’s 
Falls, the official 111 charge of the divi
sion of the C-P-R. on which the wreck 
occurred, was in Ottawa today in his 
private car in company with a num
ber of of C P.R. officials from Montreal, 
including Transportation Superinten
dent Murphy.

“An Investigation will commence im
mediately into the cause of the acci
dent," he said. "Until that time I 
prefer to make ne official statement 
beyond saying that everything will be 
done to ascertain what was at fault."

The track was clear at 5 o’clock this 
morning and regular service was re
sumed.

With Exception of Russian 
Emperor, Duke of Suther

land Was Largest Land 
Owner in Europe.

can-
Jaff: I« that ye, John? Sir WeelWta fei- 

sellln* oot'a street calre an’e power wires til 
th’ ceety. Are ye fer public ownership?

John: Nup, Pop, tf Wee Hocken an’ Billy 
supporte It. If they’d go egenet It, Td go 
ffcr It. They both hustled me out of the 
city hall, where I wae boee.

ut Hems.
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Rbony Hair Brushes,
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Brushes, with pure 
price 16c. Friday » t Roils, 

ach roll
to Toilet Dept.

.28
I’ve got- men 

out ni tee setting wire* to trip Billy; T*m 
goinv to keep Hooken out ov th* Tweir ov 
July walk, eoe he ain’t true blue to me. Tf 
He walks, or rides in a hack, T won’t march 
with th* sweat ov my brow before th* ad
mirin' throng! ’Taln't publie ownership 
that’s at issue: It’s Th’ Tely’s time-honored 
rite to tel! th’ mayor an’ eonnefl an* th’ 
eonnefl’s hired men what to do! If that 
can’t be, then let th’ heavens fall!

FARMER ROBBED ON TRAIN. LONDO 
Cromartie 
fourth Duke of Sutherland, died at one 
o’clock this morning at Dunrobin 
Castle, Sutherlands hire.

The Duke of Sutherland, who was 
bom July 2Ô, 1S51, was, with the excep
tion of the Emperor of Russia, the 
largest land owner In Europe. His 
Scottish estates embraced nearly a 
million and a half of acres. He owned 
30,000 acres in Staffordshire and 
Shropshire and much landed property 
in other counties.

He was noted as a sportsman and a 
fine yachtsman. His yachts included 
Catania and Ltzette.

In 1884 he married Lady Milllcent 
Fanny St. Clalr-Erskine, daughter of 
the fourth Earl of Roslyn, two sons 
and one daughter being the result of 
the union. In recent years the duke 
has been deeply Interested In a colo
nization scheme for western Canada, 
and tuthat end has purchased vast 
tracts of territory.

June 27—(C.AP-)—
utherland- Leveson -Gower,CORN GROWERS TO UNITE.

Brockvllle, June
Coming to the Barnum & Bailey cir
cus today on a crowded train from 
Youngemtlls, Arthur Purvis, a farmer, 
was relieved of a pocket book contain
ing a cheque for $140 made out for 
Leeds County Cheese Factory. The loss 
is attributed to pickpockets.

26. (—Special.)—
The Ontario Corn Growers’ Associa

tion has requested, to unite with the 
other organizations that will exhibit at 
the National Fat Stock Show which 
will be held in November in Exhibition 
Park. The request was granted at a 
meeting of the executive. HERE IS A REAL 

WESTERN OPTIMIST
guaranteed 

Friday, 6
.*8 JafP: But Sir Weelum’e hard up tl! git 

money for’e railroad an* he’ll give th* ceety 
a bargain.NOT A FUGITIVE, SAVS JOHNSON 

WILL STAND TRIAL AT CHICAGO 
AFTER TWO BATHES IN EEOPE

ns 64c her
When he mentioned to

John: Let Mm go to Jzok Vaton: he’s 
out fur bargains.

JalTï An* th’ pulr
Victims All Identified.

The eight passengers killed have 
now been identified without doubt The 
corrected list ol dead Is as follows: 
Patrick Mulverma, County Antrim, Ire
land, aged 25: John Moodie, Sunday, 
Orkney, Scotland, aged 17; John Hogg, 
County Derry. Ireland,
30; Mrs. Jane McNealy, Glasgow, Scot
land. aged 40; John Peace. Glasgow, 
Scotland, aged 21
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atratpholders 
«eat», an’ th* euburbanltee want til* fuit

mtAndrew Kelley of Winnipeg 
Says Conditions Were 

Never Better.

trip for yin fare.
John: T ain’t got tio sympathy fur them. 

Why did th’ Brltlih-born come an* settle 
In Barlecourt. dleturbln’ out nat’ral rtm ov 
th’ min’ w$th embarraeeln’ problems? I^et 
them go to Hamilton! T wouldn’t min’ glv- 
in’ them a^efngle fare If they put Billy out 
ov South York and Hocken out ov th* etty 
hall.

T FOR $2.29. 
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“I have toeen In the west since ’81, 
and I don’t think that conditions were 
ever as good as they are today,” said 
Andrew Kelley of Winnipeg, one of the 
big men of the prairies to The World 
last night at the King Edward Hotel. 
He is president of the Western Can
ada Flour Mills and the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange.

"The west does not show any great 
signs of financial stringency," he said. 
"We are going to have an A1 crop 
this year. Every indication points to 
that. Farmers say that if the weather 
remains as favorable the yield ihis 
year will be larger than ever before^"

Naturally Mr. Kelley is a great west
ern booster, but unlike some, he calls 
a limit. Wild cat real estate specula
tion is something to which he strongly 
disapproves. H'e said that the west 
today was chiefly knocked in other 
countries because of the Juggling of 
town sites by real estate sharks.

"However, this method of getting- 
rich-quick is dying," he said. “The 
banks are shutting down on promo- 

It ié true that there has been a

Scotland, aged 21, Mrs.‘H. McClure, 
County Antrim, Ireland, aged 56; J 
McClure, aged 5; Matilda McClure, 
aged 10 months. The two latter are 
grand-children of Mrs. H. McClure.

ohn
Negro Pugilist, Now in Mon trealr Says He Collected 

Money Due Him in Toron to and That He Sails Next 
Tuesday—Chicago Autho rities Think Canada May De
port Fighter.

PAY ROLL PADDERS 
SHOULD OWN UP

Jaffr But th' ceety’d no r^ow.
John: We don’t want no more erpanelon. 

Slumps an’ taxes Is wha/t^T want to see. Tf 
fever-an’-aprue’d break out In th* suburbs 
them peepul’d get wise to Hocken; coe Th* 
Tely could show that he bro’t tt In. Fever
in’-ague youst to be a Wee York etajÿïe Vn* 
<ru1-n!ne a* well
fever-an’-ague an’ quf-nfn* pnt together!

J&ff: Are ÿe fer annexin' Home Smith an* 
th’ Humber?

John: Yup. Pop.
Jaff: An’ til tak’ in-th’ Don an’ Doirlan’s? 
John: Not by a jug full. Do you know 

what Billy*d stan’ to clean up? He’d have 
no de't an’ money in th’ poatoffls savin’s
bank. I_don’t know, tho, that the poet-
offie’d take hi* account!

Jaff: But th’ peepul opt ayont th* Don 
are clamorin’ fer water til drink. *

John: Let them drink beer an’ promote 
trade. Boyne water wuz good enuff for 
King William an’ Don water’s good enuff fur 
whoever crosses th* Don! We don’t want 
no more civic problems; we want horse 

da\Ms°a‘rs* Pea-^traLW warmed vans In winter like 
th’ Kelly boys youet to give, an’ a quiet 
town. Toronto's havin’ more g^ln*s-on than 
Whitby, an’ th’ circus here th’other day 
give four shows! Cool Burgess youst to be ^ 
satisfied with a fifteen-dollar house In th’ 
ole Theatre Royal when I did th* hul re
portin’ on Th’ Globe, ai? did it a darn site 
bet-ter’n your staf ov three reps, one woman 
an' th’ minister.

Jaff: But dlnna forgit til mention Malster 
Nelson, th’ sportin’-Judge, at th’ parf-rautea 

John: That’s why I’m sore. I’m a better 
newspaper man than th’ hul staf ov Thf 
Globe an' Biïly an’ Hocken an’ Torn White 
an’ Willlson an’ all th’ other blow-ins that 
are tryin’ to destroy Th’ Tely’s soopremacy 
in this town, 
tn Wee York 
pump!
In Th' Tely tan* up to th* cKy halt.

FAREWELL TO BROTHER ALFRED.

Rev. Brother Alfred, principal of St. 
Francis School, is leaving for Europe 
next Saturday morning. The reverend 
brother will be absent for the greater 
part of a year, and during'that time 
be will visit many of the best educa
tional institutions of his order in Great 
Britain and the continent. He will also 
attend a convocation of .distinguished 
teachers, which will be held in Belgium 
next August. His many friends are giv
ing him a farewell this evening in St 
Francis’ Parish Hall, Grace and Arthur 
streets, at 8 p.m. Rev. Father William 
McCann will preside. Friends and ad-, 
miners of Bro. Alfred are requested to 
be present.

A*Used Last Stamp.
They made up and then she wrote:
"You are an old silly and. you shall 

see how I receive you tomorrow. I 
have only one stamp and am using it 
for you, wretch."

In another letter she said she liked to 
have him call her “title rascal."

Miss Alicia Scott, one of the testa
tor’s sisters, gave evidence of Lady 
Sackvillb’s disruptive influence on the 
Scott family.

Judge Morgan’s Advice 
Trial of Gumming and 

Richardsdn.

at Hock.n’s worse thanCHICAGO, June 26—(Can. Press.)— 
As soon as agents of the department 
of Justice received a report that Jack 
Johnson, the negro heavyweight pu
gilist, had ‘been in Montreal, they be
gan a search. At Johnson’s home here 
it was stated that the pugilist had 
gone on a fishing trip to Cedar Lake, 
Ind- Charles F. Dewoody, department 
of justice special agent, at once in
vestigated at Cedar Lake and was told 
that Johnson was not there.

“From the circumstances I think it

MONTREAL, June 26.—(Can. Press.) 
—Jack Johnson, the negro pugilist, 
accompanied by his white wife, arrived 
in Montreal early this morning, having 
come thru direct from Chicago- Dur
ing the day he moved six times from 
houses where he had engaged rooms, 
In an effort to evade newspaper men 
and the possibility of a clash with the 
immigration officials. Tonight, how
ever, he called at The Montreal Gaz
ette office and made the following 
statement:

“I will remain in Montreal until next 
Tuesday, when I am booked to sail 
for Europe. I intend going direct to 
St. Petersburg, where I have a con
tract to fight Sam Langford and Gun
boat Smith. These fights will toe pulled 
off some time in September.”

Back in November,

^ooks
travel, biography 

. cloth bound; pub- 
Friday 
Pencils, H. B-, a 
for business use, 

Regularly 13c doz..
......................... 10

Novel;» for holiday 
authors. Regular- 

..... 3 for .25 
’nrn Note Paper, 

(1 five quires.
....................21

. per packet. .6

Charged with conspiring to defraud 
the city by padding the pay rolls of 
the workers on the intake pipe, R. 
Gumming and F. L. Richardson were 
up before Judge Morgan in the county 
criminal epurt yesterday. S. Thompson, 
also charged, was unable to appear 
owing to illness which kept him In 
bed.
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TORIES OF WELLAND 
HOLD BIG MEETING

Summer Straws and Panamas.
After the reading of long drawn out This j a the

evidence of the past investigation, . weather for light
Judge Morgan said that the men accus- / \ weight hats ^
ed of the conspiracy should own up f TtE-*—) For every
to their mistake and ask the city for ' ' wear. English-
pard°n- - *4sailor straws are

it was an attempt to unload 11- J I popular. We have
abilities upon the city which may have XaW if1 if the most corn-
been right in itself, but not done in the Èr>. pie te assortment
right way," said the judge. "Being done of English-made
in this way gave indications of an at- ÜEMBtSFJf straw hats in
tempt to do wrong, or else to do right ' Canada,
in ah improper way." Also, we have

The judge' stated that it would have dust coats for motoring, also for tra- 
been a serious case of conspiracy had velers—dress suit cases, club bags, 
these men received any of the plunder, waterproofs, umbrellas, 
but he did not. want lt-to go to a finish, Dlneen’s—140 Yonge street—corner
as It it was a fine or jail it would be"a Temperance.
heavy sentence. He suggested that they Our prices are popular—that Is to 
meet again , to talk the matter over say, for the same price that our hats, 
quietly. , leather goods, rain coats, umbrellas.

The case was then adjourned indefi- etc., would cost from any other dealer, 
nitely pending the taking ofHhe mat- we give at the same time better quall- 
tcr to the board of controleur con- ty of goods 
eideratlon. rp Established 1864.

ters
great want of money, but this was not 
always the case if it was needed for 
legitimate business. .Money can be ob
tained if the business is proper, but if 
It isn’t it cannot. That's the reason 
shady real estate deals are becoming 
a thing of the past."

Motion to Place Patronage in 
Executive’s Hands Is With- 

vdrawn.

not improbable that Johnson has gone 
to Canada," said Mr. Dewoody. "How
ever, he may be brought back, if there, 
altho the crime is not extraditable, as 
it is the custom of the Canadian policeWELLAND, June 26.—(Special.) — 

Tiie Welland County Liberal-Conserva
tives today held a large and enthusias

ms, a pretty flor»l ■ ’1 tit meeting. E. E. Fraser, M.L.A., re-
il> resembles hand $ ceh .-<l it worm welcome. W. M. Mun
is sufficient plain ;5 roe- Thorold. and others spoke,
the waist Friday The following officers were electedtne waist, moay H pn,sidPntj Donald Sharpe, Thorold

luncings‘ rlparanco T Township; first vice-president, George
, !h fi, n a. Green, . Stamford Township; second
uiifiill) fine in ms g , vice-president,- llersey Learn, Bertie
■ t0 r, \ar<lse~Cr H Township; third vice-president, Albert
to $1.2o yard, Fn* It Near, llumberstone: fourth vice-presi-

.58 11 deii(. Col. Raymond, Welland; secre-
broideries, a clean- U Ury, L. B Duff, Welland; treasurer,
rade, all kinds, all ■ 1 Alex Griffiths. A county executive was 

Friday bargain, Sd • also chosen.

Blouse Front» to expel aliens who are under convic
tion of crime." COULDN'T FACE TRIAL.

Foolish, Says Attorney.
Johnson Is under $15,000 bond pend

ing an appeal-fwm the recent sentence 
under the White Slave Act to serve 

year in the Leavenworth Peniten- 
. His bond was reduced Monday

was

Welland Farmer, Remanded on Bail, 
Ends Life.

WELLAND, June 26.—Robert Nu
gent. a farmer who lives near here, 
committed suicide early this morning 
toy slashing his throat with a razor. 
On Tuesday he was remanded on $4000 
bail on a charge of concealing the birth 
of an illegitimate child, of which he 

the father, and a domestic in his

Johnson said that the immigration 
authorities made no effort to stop him | 
at the Canadian line- He claims there one .
Is $23,000 due him in Toronto and he I tlary
came this way to collect it before leav- from $30,000 when the appeal 
ing for Europe. He also says he does granted.
not forfeit his bail bond, as it only “If Johnson has fled the country, he
requires his presence in court in Chi- j acted foolishly," said .Benjamin C- 
cago next November- He declares he Haehrach, the pugilist's attorney. “It was
has no intention of forfeiting this bond, was onlv two days ago we were in employ the mother.

will return to the Windy City ! court together getting the bond re- Just bç.ors’ dawa today he went to 
A motion uhat the patronage of the I on the date set for the hearing of his duced. I saw him Tuesday night, but, a small building on his farm and cut a

county be placed in the hands of the appeal from the conviction in the he said nothing that would indicate deep gash in his throat. He was dead
executive was withdrawn. white slave case. he ^tended to flee." when found.

We don’t want no innovation* 
Hooray fur th' ole town 

An’ hooray fur th* two-Tom holler
but
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SC0TWILUEAHEARDI The Liquor Laws and the IlUcit
Traffic of the Maritime Provinces

WKitii

COME WITH US ON THE HOLIDAY
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY A LOT IN

■ M

S ■ H N-
I I i

Extracts From Diary to Be 
Read at Massey Hall 

Lectures.

?
■Special to The World.

MONCTON. N. B., June 24.—The 
Scott Act Is in operation in nine New 
Brunswick counties, including the City 

WONDFRF1 If P I C TI IPFQ I of rredertcton. Prohibitionist* eadly 
nULWUL r,V 1 | admit that the results are by no means

what they had predicted and h-oped 
for. Convictions for drunkenness are 
going on at the rate of about 2000 a

workings of the Scott Act in New 
Brunswick?'IE\ aiHI On the Island*

But what of Prince Edward Island, 
long acclaimed by prohibitionists as 
pre-eminently the place where pro
hibition has succe^ed?

Two facts at once impress the visi
tor. One is a standing advertisement 
for the edification of tourists that 
Prince Edward Island is the healthiest 
place In the world; that vital statistics 
reveal that of the great proportion of 
deaths on that Island nearly all have 
lived to an unusually ripe old age. 
This being so,as it is, it seems very 
strange to find everywhere so large a 
number of drug stores far out of pro
portion to the needs of the population- 

The reason is soon discovered. There 
is not a steamboat leaving Plbtou for 
Prince Edward Island that does not 
carry from 100 to 200 cases of whiskey 
and also supplies of gin, rum and 
brandy. Prom 200 to 600 cases of 
whiakay and other liquors are going 
into Prince Edward Island every week 
by various- routes. These known ship
ments comprise liquor from other pro
vinces and from Europe.

Much of this whiskey reeaches tht 
town populations via the drug stores 
In the towns Scotch whiskey is the 
liquor called for, and In the rural dis
tricts the choice is either rum, gin ot 
brandy, or all three. In addition to the 
regular shipments, considerable smug
gling in of liquor is carried on. About 
rorty-flve men and women on the la-

,.5?nv,ck5- yearly of illicit 
liquor selling and nearly 200 for 
drunknennesa- These figures do not 
aeem impressive, but it is to be remem- 

.t,hat P° per cent of the 82,000 
*“ africultuml, and it is im- 

possible to find out what 
every bam In the province.

GREAT DOINGS AT HANLAN’S
Dominion 'Day Will Be Royally Cole- 

brated at This Popular Resort

Ai . IAGreater Part of Proceeds' Go 
to Widows and Or

phans.

m

Êmyear, which, considering New Bruns
wick’s population of only 360,000, is a 
truly enormous proportion. With one- 
seventh the population of Ontario, New 

When Itobt. Falcon Scott, late of the I Brunswick's convictions for drunken- 
royal navy, was found dead in his tent ness are relatively far higher than the 
with four of his companions, many In- yearly number in Ontario. The rate of 
terestlng documents were discovered by increase for convictions for drunken- 
Mr. Wright of Toronto, and his rescue ness In New Brunswick has been about 
Party. Before succumbing to freezing 40 per cent, during the last decade, 
and starvation, Capt. Scott took many As for convictions of blind piggerw and 
different means of acquainting the out- Peddlers In New Brunswick,

■'vri rh ?* “ru“i“corning his fate. One of these v.as in town in New Brunswick in which 
the form cf a letter which constitutes drunkenness Is not increasing, and In 
, las,t message on earth and a fea- which blind pigs and pocket peddlers 
ture or the motion picture entertain- do not profitably ply their traffle, 
merit and lecture on the Scott <ixpt-d1- Moncton Is the seat of Westmoreland 
, ls the reading of Ills dying words County, a Scott Act county. With a 
101 w°r “• rhe document Is replete population of about 12,006, Moncton Is 
with pathos and the infinite horror at- | a city In which nearly all the residents,

Including the working class, own their 
own homes. It ls an attractive place, 
considering that it Is a railroad centre 
and Its people are disposed to be peace
ful and law-abiding In every respect 
but one. This one exception Is the 
operation of the Liquor Act.

Instead of decreasing drunkenness 
and abolishing liquor, prohibition has 
increased both, and with this increase 
has come an Increase of other crimes. 
During the last three years alone there 
have been 683 arrests for drunkenness 
in Moncton—the number rising from 
158 in 1910 to 293 last year. The total 
number of arrests for all offence» In 
these three years have been 1244, In
cluding no less than the large number 
of 249 convictions of blind plggers and 
bootleggers for violation of the Scott 
Act.

f

is- I a |5

lifX è $10 a R>ot
AND UP*

$10 a FootA I

, |AND UP
STOP 23 

Kingston Road
A I-STOP 23 

Kingston Road H1 f

f n

I

A DOLLAR INVESTED WILL MAKE A DOLLAR■

on the north side of Kingston Road, between stops 23 and 
r.6» 18 convenient to Schools, Churches, Stores and the Grand Trunk Railway. 
No healthier locality anywhere near Toronto.

Sandown Park is 350 
and dry.

■ I s.?and,own ^ark ls one those beautiful suburban properties that place 
!ln!i^P^a™es °I a,s.libupban home at your disposal, at the same time pro
of aclty residence* °f tS contlfluous Position to the city, all the advantages

!►

h,.

1• % Mm1
Ï

feet above the lake level and every lot is high, levelIf KgI tIKiKi goes on In
;hrf l|| H
}

,

. • %.

«5/S

pA.f.un.. and amusement at Hainan's 
^oint, the popular pleasure resort “lust 
a"°** the bay.” This is the big holi- 
cay of the season and the management 

kPlondld preparations for the 
trM- There will also 

FMf«WnVl>e hlîhlZ dell»hted with the 
P°ny- GlrCUS which 

comes direct from I.una Park, Coney 
Island. Theep clever and pretty pets
»brn°m? til kinJ?a ot funny tricks. Those 
who like sensations will be amazed and 
astounded at the thrilling feats 
formed by Monsieur, Deonzo, 
the Grand Hippodrome, Paris, 
daring artist, who has been the 
Europe, performs 
pole 100

*Ï v1

35 MINUTES TÔ THE CENTRE OF THE CITY.
,'1 ,‘™y * l,ot,now you W|M congratulate youraelf In the near future. On the let of Julv

■ONGSTCUN .S.U=,,t,raE$,^TgfSs""= «ffflPSifWS-*'

L f.0
mi • m *

Arrests Incrsaaa.
Moncton has a good chief of police, 

who has enforced the law rigidly, and 
doubtless it is this circumstance that 
accounts for the great and increasing 
number of arrests. Yet it ls admitted 
that these arrests for drunkenness 
comprise those only of persons making 
themselves offensive on the streets. 
They do not include the "home drunks.” 
As for the blind plggers and pocket 
peddlers, they are necessarily Herd to

tendant upon lhat great trargody which I detect; lhe arre8t8 manifestly do not
was enacted in real life by distinguish- cover th<! who,e o£ those engaged In 
cd English heroes. tke traffic.

Capt. Scott also had with him at Chief of Police George Rideout ls one
the time of his death a small kodak in * tho9e ufflcLals who try to do their
which were undeveloped films conui’n- duty hone8tly and conceal nothing, 
log pictures of himself and his party it Notwithstanding the Scott Act,” he 
the south pole. These ptetoros were 5* “’ “there were 23 »P«n bars and 400 
brought back to civilization'wnno tl-ev drunka ln Moncton some years ago. 
were developed and they form als.. iiirt W” 'began to enforce the act sternly, 
of the entertainment which is t., he and *iavc continued to do so. There 
seen in Toronto next week. are now no open bars, -but blind pigs

will be presented at an,J P°cket Peddling are industriously 
Massey Hall instead of the Arena he g?lng on in restaurants, private houses, 
ginning next Monday afternoon June klt ,ns’ 8h°P* and stores. You'd toe 
so. There will he two performances ?aI'prlse,d at th« extent of the traffic, 
dally during tlie engagemen-, matinees ®h°'?makers* butchers grocers, livery 
at 2.30, and evenings at 8 30 stable men,i drug stores, poolroom pro-

The motion pictures are ac'omuin'sd ?,n®lt.0r?, and oth"s mak« Profit out of 
K' an interesting lecture delivered by ", ÎqU°J „se'Illn«- 
the English actor, Mr. F. May he Tvr- and otker delivery drivers do a regu- 
ton. The greater part of the proceeds 'ar business peddling liquor, while on 
received go to the widows aiilur^.iia fn We have found llguor toc-
of the dead heroes. The appe,u^e cf
(■ S. Wright of Toronto thru ut the ..Thoro Many Blmd Pigs,
pictures Is a notable fcaluro f. - local u.f v . a,1 lea8t ten bUnd pigs
theatregoers. here that we know about, and there

are undoubtedly many more of which 
we .have no knowledge. The liquor 
ro d here is largely gin. All of the mild 
drinks, such as beer and light wines 
have been completely driven out, and 
the cheapest and most Intoxicating 
kind of gin ls sold. The blind plggers 
and pocket peddlers buy It for 40 cents
Lhe„'b0«le' and 86,1 11 at $1 the bottle. 
Fully 65 per cent, of our drunks come 
from the Scott

m
i
I1

SI II cing you a good
HOLIDAY ATi'«
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Toronto and Canadian Land Co., Limited; u per- 
late of 

This 
talk of

on a slender swaying
e.rf. w above th® «round. Con
certs will be given during the day by
10 « m the.m.Hitary bands. Starting at 
10 a,m. and lasting all day, the annual 
regatta will take place on ton western 

.AH this entertainment 
nlshed absolutely free. There 
be two International

I

ESTHE LATE CAPTAIN SCOTT,!

Owners and Vendors, 41 Adelaide Street East, Toronto 

ALEXANDER GORDON, ExcImIv, Sales Agent Oh2 Symlneton Avenue
—————— __ Pnono Junction 2895

il! -i
ing NevI li

mi* fur- 
will a so

game» between Buffalo nnd^Dmonto,
at *2 nt^nrtlIi8 si1 10 a<m' imd the ether 
at i p.m. Ladies and child *3
L»r^hKm?re tu take the
earlier boats. By doing so they will 
avoid the crush. The last perf irinan'es 
of Spellman’s trained f 
given Saturday afternoon 
There will also be band 
urday and Sunday.

proprial
ill Be> i

Èe Closedi
1 Wl.l find

Th pictures
I

The agreement l 
rank Railway, thi 
»ttway, the City < 
nttnto Harbor Cd

■’ear* wil; i,e
and evening, 

concerts Set- -Today Only One Day
The 20th Century Wonder

to Secureand drygoods1 ras been, arrived al 
PWted conferences 
•eoitetlves of the ra: 
«Bfhorities. provides 
duet of which the 
principal points:
» viaduct from 1 

•treet to the Union 
•freight line about 5 
present esplanade.
^e vtaduct to be 

embankment from 
nge street, and 
th einbankment ti 

tog walls from Yong 
HAM Stree 

I now 
km:

LICENSE TRANSFERS GRANTED.

,R meeVn® of the license commis- 
WX, asked tot SJ

tiJïîCCnvV011 Bros' e»tered an applica
tion asking to have their tavern li
cense transferred to Ed. Hyland

grilse the sale of the' Me
ni 7' i.f U3e and the Somerset House 
at Carlton and Church streets, which 
were all granted. wmen

>1
u •

m

.
■ BROADEN SCOPE 

OF CONSTITUTION
?» i#!

1and.

THE SELF-ACTING;
\

A V
>/4 m. \

Gas LighterElectrical Association Dis
cusses Question of Admit
ting Municipal Employes.

Aery street 
waterfront to 
tocctption of West 
•uwurays of concret»
Provided.

A new viaduct to
tto>lght-ef-way 2! 
wm give room for f 
backs Instead of foi 
88 oil the vladu

WE STOCK
WIRE TRELLISES and 

GARDEN ARCHES

where there are open Tar's I'n'The 
towns."

In the Town of Shediac. 18 miles 
Ï*8't °f Moncton, in Westmoreland 
County, there arc eight wide-open bars, 
ana this In a population of 2000, mak
ing an Illicit liar for every 250 Inhabi
tants. In license Toronto, it may here 
be parenthetically explained, the law 
at present allows one bar for every 3750
l8hmb| lantS' In ,the Town of Sackvllle, 
38 miles east of Moncton, 
morelaini. County, there 
illicit wide-open- bars.

.» "L

w .. Thf, sc<?ond day of the convention of 
the ( an ad Ian ll'ectrlcal Associ; uUn 
ended without definite action 
taken on the question of changing 
constitution of the 
allow municipal 
members.

NO! you have never 
seen anything like it 
before

FOR THERE IS

i
being

the
.isso-.Mt.on so :,t to 

em'ii iv*i3 in become 
.. The questi <n rami! up for
discussion at the monl-ig session, but 
altho opinions were i x».x-<s >d by vt r- 
lous members, no résolu un Was muv- 
eu to provide for the vntrance of the 
employes of the Hydro ■ Electric c m! 
mission or other public uliliiv 
missions.

Early in the diseussimi, 
thrown open to members and

, 7fe«nnîK alikt' U was pointed out that 
^ î'ü’®3 ,lf mi'.nlclpalltle.s were tak-

«r,. ’,,the «ssoclatlon would have to
Electr o" ,CO,1kTUon wlt1' the National 
Electric i.ight Association, the most
enJo?rfU electrlcal nssociatlon on the 
continent, with which the Canadian As- 
roclatlon affiliated several years ago.

In the afternoon .v private session 
tro9metdtoaiUi the ,mmi"a,iriff cômmit-
vesr vt sl‘nge.t,°f,fiCerS for ,he P»w 
L'm' ,At "deck the association 
held a toaseball match at the Aura Lee 
Club grounds, when teams representing 
the mnnufacturers and the central sta- 
t.ons met In deadly conflict.

The addresses delivered vesterdav 
?ÏZ,a*\.f°"0W8: “Magnetite Strrot
Are l lghts ■^TBî"'SBe: "Plame ^rbon 
the ■ J- pace: "Electricity on
the f arm,” John C. Parker
t»nà.îhC'^r,>',inK the a-ssoclation at
tended a cabaret at the Temple Bulld-

Hie viaduct to be 
two-railway com par 
contribute towards 

)” exceed one-third 
»ny case, not to 
which the city 
w the viaduct 

York street 
tfaterfront by

the Purpose 
oght-of-way from 
rouge street, 
those two 
from the

in West- 
are five or six

a population of 3000, and^l^mayhbe 
remarked, ls a college town. * ** 

AH of these and other conditions 
prevail In the Scott Act County of 
Westmoreland. Along the north shore 
In Northumberland County, also un- 
Berthe Scott Act, conditions are still 
worse. The north shore region it a
f a et u ri ng*' d?str i ct" ’P Paper manu‘

j ?i| à ! 'r ; ' [] I : I
■ lUii

III m woul 
as vn 

to bet 
mean

iii - v.ini-

r u
No Oil 
No Carbon 
No Matches 
No Friction 
No Battery

which was 
non-m i

all t 
streets a 

am h esplanade
■b-l Mne, to be e” 
Always and the ha 

w^er ^e<iucting a
Pight-of-way f 

9jmor commissions 
m balance of the
• the purpose ut
• cent, of the t< 
■Btion, or as an a; 
*g the lands south 
tocatlon upon paym 
W»t of expropriât! 
R® amount receivet 
•ofis north of the

in the area 
are owned by 

Rtomlssloners or t 
*ep*ld for on the s;
Properties.

/l

t, k *1 D°zen °P«n Bars.
In hotli the towns of Chatham and 

Nemcas.le . the prlnjcinsi „i0.rt , » Northumberland County ' there 
open bars ful,y'a dozen fn 
It io authoritatively reported Both
Pocket pedlars!""ofh'the ^ T 

tlons for drunkenness a year and the'
ne “f "^‘^"vtliumbcrland^ County

and tiiey ro^cnT^n/^a ^ctio’nTf 
tlie total traffic- Much of the drunk 
enness and liquor selling takes pl^I 
ill the sparsely settled lumbering,]^!.
cials8 an11/ °f of enforcing offi-
RwT1"* “*»» tore
Jï'S "3k‘"' " to
"but good

\

* 'll

LOOK
y

uire

M,CEw™E I»

136

oenough,"
„hl .',aPe‘ manufacturer,

While a rank quality of gin |.
™nrralKdrtnk ln Moncton, fully as 
rold inured h ,whi8key is the liquor

7oriCbaba8 b6PD

bltod* y* at ,edSt sLx bars and twemy 
blindp.gs and scores of pocket nedlar^ 
in Fredericton. Of the ei»hFeaars 
Stores, all. or nearly all l£,ht drug
forQrir' 7he aTenrge number of an-'es'ts
Icton^uTIf <VCry yaear in »eder

X to^ information that will ,ead
con vl ctî (irTs^for^ dru nkeunesi 237 ISÇOV«y or whereabouts of
Tork County <0f which Fr^CTicton u! c person or persons suffering from 
Frederi V ar3. larseiy comrfcticms in ^ crvous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis

1°°,. [a;;a‘a,inn in Oct "ton and Chronic or Speda'Scon*c‘ nmmty. there Complaints that cannot beS

t^Helpsfor 
^'lic Afflicted
AD2v,'îL!dm>- Tunes.
DfV!yuA

Crutches, Etc.
ALrLHO“ * COX 

Msoijfmcturtn 
136 CHURCH ST OT 50

street from 

woe closed and the 
*“Jet to take the pi 

other streets to 
gtottt to be left in 1 
hïï“°r commisslone 
|î*”e Grand Trunk] 
RJfre harbor comm: 

rlShts in front; 
jn Berkeley stree 

J;* etreot 47 ft. 6 
be laid out south 

Finally 
?» the

a. i.
NOT AFRAID OF CHlCAvO 

PACKERS.
BUENOS AYRES, June 

Ijress.) —-Reapond ng -0 m |nt..,1>v,. 
tlon by Deputy Atenclo in the ch;.:nhrr 
today, the minister of ugricuHuro made 
«he statement that, ne oT.d mro-q i ! 
the situation with ref-moe' to the 
meat industry, but was not abW lo say 
that a trust existed ir Argentina 
LTm v, t0 018 Vnto,.Aro,.ntinlm,M
establishment, altho exportation be 
Amer can plants es.abiu m tils 
country had incrojsoi

SUMMER TRAINING SCHOOL

Silpf- Orwlc of the Ontario Sunday 
ScLrgcl .Lsotxciatitin. ls organizing n. 
Sunday schoc.l workers’ summer train- 
Ir.S gchoot. It will he held at Geneva 
wCouchtching, July 14-22.

’ I? .1 c‘ri!n^0 member» of the faculty 
V' l T'- Myers. Rev.. F. L. Fare-
wefl Roy. r:. K. riayfnot, Suju.
a-.-. Mi.» Btu Uta La Inc.
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How Toronto Harbor Front Will Look When the New Ten-Track Viaduct Is Built
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IGHTEEN MILLION DOLLARS 
ESTIMATED COST OF VIADUCT

ONLY TWO OCEAN PORTS IN AMERICA 
AND NO LAKE PORT IN THE WORLD 

WILL EQUAL TORONTO’S NEW HARBOR
ited

After several months of negotiations between the representatives of 
the G. T. R., the C. P. R., the city and the Toronto Harbor Commissioners, 
an agreement has finally been reached and approved by the board of control 
for the construction of a viaduct which will elevate all the tracks along the 
water front of Toronto, with the exception of certain tracks which will be 
left on the level east of Church street and west of York street for team 
track purposes, over which level tracks cars will be moved only during 
certain restricted hours.

Including New Station and New Dockage Facilities and 
Expropriation of Land „East of Yonge Street-r—Viaduct

In Avenue 
n 2895 l oWill Be Eighty Yards Wide and Only One Street Will 

Be Closed.
terfront. It was. during the negotia
tions for these agreements that the 
appeal of the railways against the 
viaduct order was heard by the privy 
council at Ottawa, and at that time the 
C. P. R. suggested the new line, which 
has now been adopted for the construc
tion of the grade separation works- 
The great bulk of the advantages of 
this new line is for the railways» thru 
simplifying the method Of construc
tion and. also of operation whén the 
work is completed. The city’s object 
of securing access to the waterfront 
without the interruption of level cross
ings would be equally well served by 
either scheme- *

Two Inducements.
The new scheme, however, held out 

two great inducements t'o the city and 
the harbor commissioners- These were: 
in the first place that a wider viaduct, 
capable of accommodating a much 
heavier traffic, could be constructed 
for the same amount of money which 
would have been needed for the erec
tion of a four-track viaduct along the 
Esplanade, and, secondly, the acqui
sition of the property necessary for 
the new line would result in a transfer 
of ownership all along the front from 
Cherry street to Yonge street, which 
could be worked out to the benefit of 
the public in the way of harbor de
velopment This great advantage was 
seized upon at once by Messrs. Harris 
and Geary and representatives of the 
harbor board and the board of trade, 
and it was made one of the principal 
conditions of the agreement, from the 
city’s point of view, that in carrying 
out the work the entire property south 
of the Esplanade to the new Windmill 
tine, and from Cherry street to Yonge 
street should -be purchased, and that 
after the necessary 230-foot strip had 
been taken out for the purpose of con
structing the viaduct, the hanbor board 
should be given an opportunity of se
curing all the remainder. When this 
was agreed to by the railway, there 
only remained the working out of the 
details of the agreement in order to 
protect the city from being called upon 
to pay any 
scheme, than it would have paid un
der the old one, in order to have the 
matter settled and an order issued for 
the commencement of the work.

New Windmill Line,

der public control, a condition which 
does not exist in any other lake port, 
and in only two ocean ports in North 
America This estimated cost of five 
million dollars does not include the 
construction of freight sheds or other 
appliances for the handling of freight, 
which would have to be met later as 
the demands of the business require.
_ In addition to the absolute control of 
the entire waterfront and the ability to 
construct new docks and a new public 
street along the waterfront, the Har
bor Commissioners will, as a result of 
the viaduct agreement, own all the 
land ‘between this new street on the 
south and the Esplanade on the north 
from Yonge Street to Cherry street, ex
cepting the strip 230 feet wide which 
will furnish the site for thq viaduct 
itself. This will add to the commis
sioners’ ownership 180 acres of land In 
the very centre of the city, available 
for industrial purposes, and will toe of 
immense value in the shape of the re
venue it will furnish to aid in carry
ing out the complete plans of the com
missioners.

Next to the settlement of the'viaduct
controversy and the resultant assur
ance to the public that the long-tàlked- 
of Union Station and separation of 
-grades along the waterfront will ac
tually toe commenced within a short 
time, the most Important result of the 
agreement arrived at is in the shape 
of the development of the waterfront 
on the inner harbor.

When this agreement is carried thru 
the harbor commissioners will become 
the owners of the entire inner water
front from Cherry street to Yonge 
street and as a result of other agree
ments with the Grand Trunk and Can
adian Pacific Railway companies, 
which the commissioners have nego
tiated during the past year, the water
front now in possession of the rail
roads from York street to Bathurst 
street will also pass into the posses
sion of the harbor commissioners, and 
as they already own the waterfront 
from Yonge street to York street, the 
result will be that the entire water
front of the city, from Woodbine ave- 
to the Humber River, will be in pos
session of the commissioners and 
available for development.

Magnificent Plane.
The magnificent pians made public 

toy the harbor commissioners in No
vember, 1912, provided for.but a small 
central dock development, „. 
explained at that time that 
era! scheme for the improvement of 
the inner waterfront could be made 
public until some arrangement had 
been made with the private owners. 
East of Yonge street the commission
ers owned about 40 per cent, of the 
waterfront property, the balance being 
owned by various private -owners and 
some parts by the railway companies, 
and it was impossible to work out a 
plan which appealed to all the different 
owners. The commissioners felt that 
the only way in which the waterfront 
could be adequately handled was by 
having it all under public control and 
leaving the eastern section in abey
ance for the time being, and concen
trated their efforts on an- endeavor to 
secure control, of the western section 
from York street to Bathurst street. 
In this work they were ably seconded 
by the city, thru Works Commissioner 
Harris and Corporation Counsel Geary, 
and an agreement was made between 
the commissioners, the ’ city and the 
C. P. R. under which the latter rail
way gave up to the commissioners the 
riparian rights belonging to its pro
perty from York street to John street. 
Jn return for this, Bake street, from 
York street west, is to be closed and 
the C. P. R. is to be afforded every 
facility in establishing a freight ter
minal yard- For this purpose the wa
ter lot owned by the company in front 
of their present freight yard, from 
York street west, will have to be filled 
out to "the new windmill line, and the 
company is to construct a crib across 
the front of this property, under the 
direction of the harbor commissioners, 
for the purpose of retaining this filling. 
Part of the agreement made with the 
company provides that this crib, in
stead of being placed directly on the 
new windmill line, will be placed fur
ther out on the south find of the new 
street which will replace Lake street, 
and the harbor commissioners will re
imburse the C. P. R. for the difference 
between constructing this crib on the 
south limit of the C. 'P. R. property 
and constructing it1 at the south side 
of the new street

RESULT OP HARD WORK.
The agreement is the result of a great deal of hard work on the part 

of Mayor Hocken, the board of control, Works Commissioner Harris and 
Corporation Counsel Geary, who have carried on the negotiations for the 
city, and as completed, it will give Toronto a much more satisfactory separ
ation of grades along the water front than would have been possible under 
the viaduct as originally ordered.

Since the new line was first suggested by the C. P. R. during their 
appeal to the privy council early in January, numerous conferences have 
been held in Montreal between t}ie parties interested, for the purpose of 
working out a basis which would be satisfactory to all parties for the con
struction of the viaduct on this new line. Chief Çommissloner H. L. Dray
ton of the Dominion Railway Board, who was instrumental in securing for 
Toronto» as counsel for the board of trade, the original viaduct order, has 
been veVy much interested in working out a satisfactory basis for the new 
line, and has presided at each of the conferences held, and It is owing largely 
to his interest and hard work that an agreement satisfactory to all parties 
has been reached. This agreement will be signed by the mayor and Works 
Commissioner Harris for the city, and by the executives of the Toronto 
Harbor Commissioners, the C. P. R. and the G. T. R„ and will then be 
incorporated in an order of the railway board.

The act empowering the railways and the harbor commissioners to' 
expropriate all the lands south of the Esplanade, from Yonge street east to 
Cherry street, was passed by parliament and the senate shortly before the 
close ott'he last session in order that there might be no delay In proceeding 

h the work when the agreement was finally ratified.

The agreement between the Grand 
' Trunk Railway, the Canadian Pacific 
J Railway,, the City of Toronto and the 
I Tcfontb.‘Harbor Commissioners which 
j has bein arrived at as a result of re- 
] peated^conferences between the repre- 
I sentattÿes of the railways and the city 

authorities, provides in brief for a via
duct of which the following are the 
principal points:

A viaduct from the foot of Cherry 
street to the Union Station, following a 
straight line about 500 feet south of the 
present esplanade.

The viaduct to be In form of an earth 
embankment from Cherry street to 
Tenge street, and a combination of 
earth embankment and concrete retain
ing walls from Yonge street west.

All Streets Open.
Every street now running thru to the 

waterfront to remain open, with the 
exception of West Market street, and 
subways of concrete construction to be 
provided.

A new viaduct to be constructed on 
the right-of-way 230 feet wide, which 
will give room for from eight to twelve 
tracks instead of four tracks as provid
ed for on. the viaduct originally order-

to a point approximately 1030 feet south 
of the present new windmill line, all the 
water lots so created to become the 
property of the harbor commissioners 
across the entire City front.

A subway is to be constructed east 
of the River Don for the purpose of 
carrying the c/tty’s industrial tracks on 
the east Don bank into the industrial 
district.

No track to be left on the level be
tween Church and ‘-Torn streets.

The present Esplanade tracks to be 
rearranged east of Church street and 
to be used for public, team track pur
poses under restricted switching condi
tions.

The harbor commissioners secure, as 
a result of the agreement, 180 acres 
of waterfront property capable of de
velopment for dock and Industrial pur
poses.

The harbor commissioners propose to 
open a new waterfront street or marg
inal way with a vIJ*h o' 130 feet tun
ning from the foot of Cherry street to 
the foot of Bathurst street, and con
necting tlje proposed boulevard drive 
from Bathurst street with the entrance 
to the Industrial district on the east!

Finished in Three Years.
The new viaduct is to -be completed 

within three years after the date of 
execution of the agreement.

In case of any dispute between the 
parties to the agreement in the course 
of carrying out the work, the matter in 
dispute shall be determined by the Do
minion Railway Board, whose decision 
shall be final and binding upon all par
ties without right of appeal.
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ER TRAFFIC ENQUIRY
STANDS TILL FALL wit

Ontario Railway Board Held Final 
Summer Session Yes

terday.

,in Toronto at the exhibition grounds, 
when everybody will be given an op
portunity to see the wonderful new 
game.

The decorated automobile parade, 
which was to.be held tomorrow morn
ing, has been canceled.

and it was
no gen

ed.

START TOMORROWThe viaduct to be constructed by the 
two railway companies and the city to 
contribute towards the cost a sum not 

| to exceed one-third of the total, and in 
any case, not to exceed the amount 
which the city would have contributed 
to the viaduct as originally ordered. 

York street to be opened thru to the 
I waterfront by means of a subway.

For the purpose of acquiring • the 
right-of-way from Cherry street to 
Yonge street, all the lands between 
those two streets and extending south 

_J from the esplanade to the new wind- 
■§ mill tine, to be expropriated by the 
BRI railways and the harbor commissioners. 

After deducting a strip 230 feet wide 
as a right-of-way for the viaduct, the 
harbor commissioners are to retain all 
the balance of the lands expropriated 
for the purpose upon payment of 50 
per cent, of the total cost of expro
priation, or as an alternative, to retain 

U a** th® lands south of the new viaduct 
■ lecation upon payment of one-third the 
-*■ cost of expropriation fitter deducting 
t.® the amount received for'thtrsale of the 

lands north of the \ iaduct. T.he pro- 
'1 Pertles in the area to be expropriated, 

SW which are owned by the city, the harbor 
-••I commissioners or the railways, are to 
îi he paid for on the same basis as private 

-11 Properties.

it The examinataion of the Ontario 
Railway Boanrd into the street traffic 
conditions of Toronto stands over until 
Sept. IS- This was the decision of 
Chairman McIntyre yesterday when 
both citÿ and railway lined up wit
nesses to give evidence. H. S. Osier, 
K.C-, for the company, claimed that the 
data at his disposal waf too meagre to 
admit of procedure as yet. He urged 
postponement because their system 
of checking was so thoro aas to de
mand more tine- Assistant City Soli
citor Fairty, on the other hand, argued 
for the coontiauance of the case at 
once, but in view of the approaching 
vacation season the board decided to 
hold the matter ever-

This concludes tile outstanding work 
of this tribunal for the summer 
months. Within a short time, how
ever, the intention is to visit the Chats 
Falls district, near Ottawa, and obtain 
a practical knowledge of the value of 
the islands in question. The position 
of the hydro-electric commission and 
the owners will then be taken before 
the board in September.

ANOTHER GERMAN SPY SEN
TENCED.Exciting Games For Exhibi

tion Park Saturday and 
Next Week.

LEIPZIG, Germany, June 26.—DM 
imperial supreme court today convict
ed a former policeman named J&eh- 
nicke of Wllhelmshaven, on the 
charge of espionage, and sentenced 
him to six years’ imprisonment. 
Joehnicke, with two other policemen 
and a German naval warrant officer, 
obtained possession of a navy signal 
book, which they sold to England or 
France.

TEN THOUSAND INCHES 
OF SKIN CALLED FOR An Evidence of the popularity of 

auto polo is the interest taken in it by 
horse polo enthusiasts. A local man 
who has been interested in horse polo 
for years, and who has a wide reputa
tion as an expert, returned a few days 
ago from New York and in an inter
view expressed himself as amazed at 
the new game. He said that he had al
ways been under the impression that 
horse polo was about the fastest thing 
in sport a person could wish for, but 
when he wiktnessed a game of auto 
polo he was ‘thrilled beyond expres
sion. The wonderful speed of the 
used and the edxterity of the drive’ 
and the mallet man was even difficult 
to imagine, 
to get around one

Otherwise 1 Buffalo Death List 
Will Be Greatly Increased 

Say Doctors.
U more, under the new;

v

BUFFALO, June 26.—(Can. Press.)— 
Over 10,000 square inches of skin must 
•be given for grafting purposes if the 
death list of the Hues ted elevator ex
plosion fire Is to be kept from reach
ing far more appalling proportions, ac
cording to conservative estimates of 
physicians in attendance on the injur
ed at the various hospitals.

To meet tills demand the services of 
between'200 and 300 volunteers will be 
required. Ip individual cases a friend 
or relative has offered his skin, but the 
Huested catastrophe leaves no alter
native but public 'appeal, which hospi
tal authorities will make 
the exact conditions are known.

No more bodies had been recovered 
from the ruins this morning and fire
men were still pouring water into the 
wreckage.

SHOT BY INSANE HOMESTEADER.
What the acquisition of this entire 

water front by the Harbor Commis
sion means to the city generally is il
lustrated on the accompanying plan. 
The commissioners propose to aban
don the present pierhead line (which 
is known as the Windmill line), for 
two reasons: First, because the depth 
of -water at the present docks along 
the waterfront is not sufficient for a 
■vessel drawing more than 14 or 16 feet-of 
water, and additional depth could only 
be secured by means of blasting the 
rock from the bottom of the -bay, 
which is a very ocstly method of ob
taining deep water, which can readily 
be obtained by carrying the pierhead 
line farther out and constructing the 
new docks where 24 to 30 feet of water 
will be available simply toy means of 
dredging. The second reason was that 
the commissioners and j the board of 
control felt that there should 'be a wide 
street under the control of the com
missioners, running across the entire 
waterfront from the east, and where it 
would connect with the industrial dis
trict, to the west end at Bathurst 
street and the Lakefront driveway, 
which is to be constructed, from which 
any street access could be obtained 
to all the | docks and from the docks 
to any street at present leading to the 
waterfront

RUSH LAKE, Sask., June 26.—(Can. 
Press.)—J. J. Korrigan, merchant, was 
shot today by an insane homesteader, 
and is in a critical condition. The 
would-be murderer is under arrest.

cars
4

BOY FORGER’S STIFF SENTENCE. How thee men managed 
another, going at 

such a terrific rate of speed was be
yond comprehension. Some of the best

EMPRESS OF JAPAN AT HONG
KONG..i

CALGARY, June 26.—(Can. Press.) 
One of the stiffest sentences known 
here was handed Frank Burns, aged 
20, who was given ten years for forg
ing cheques to the value of 6140. The 
•boy was out on probation aften 
tence for a similar offence and imme
diately started his old ways.

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ja- 
auto polo teams in the world will bj pan arrived at Hongkong yesterday.A New Street.

lake street from Yonge street east 
to be closed and the laying out of a new 
street to take the place of- Lake street 
ind other streets to serve the water
front to be left in the hands of the 
harbor commissioners.

The Grand Trunk Railway concedes 
ft r*o the harbor commissioners the ripar- 

lnn rights in front of their property 
from Berkeley street to Cherry street.

The street 47 ft. 6 in. wide which 
to be laid cut south of the viaduct 
originally ordered, is also provided for 
by the new agreement, but instead of 
bearing the whole cost of this street, 
the city is required to contribute only 
one-third under the new agreement.

The railways are lo construct arid 
maintain the subways thru which the 
streets will be carried to the water- 
fi ont, and the city is to pay for the 
Paving, lighting and ether public works 
in these subways and to look after their 
toanitenance.

J sen-as soon as
f

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALnts it
was Largest, best-appointed and moat cen

trally located. 63 and up per day. 
American Plan.

ud. as
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-rff NOTICE:.r€
Messrs. Delory and Thompson wish to 

announce to their friends that they have 
taken over the Maple Leaf Hotel, Market 
street, Hamilton, and will be pleased to 
meet them any time when visiting the 
city.

Second Agreement.
, A similar agreement has been made 

with the Grand Trunk Railway, which 
is the owner of all the property from 
John street to Bathurst street on the 
waterfront. The railway has ,agreed 
to construct a crib along the face of 
its property in similar position and 
under similar conditions to those made 
with the C. P. R. The harbor com
missioners will fill in the water lots 
lying between the wharves on the 
Grand Trunk’s property, and jn return 
the railway transfers to' the commis
sioners its riparian rights on the wa- miles of modern docks completely un-

-M
■it

ed
.Coat Five Million.

By moving the pierhead tine farther 
out into the bay this new street can 
be constructed and new wharves built, 
and the entire cost of the necessary 
cribbing and filling in is estimated by 
the Harbor Commissioners' engineer at 
five million dollars, for which the City 
of Toronto will have two and one-half

single
Street, Eight Feet High.

rhe railway companies are required 
Hto fill the entire 230 Let right of v<-y 
1 an elevation of eight feet above mean 

water level at the time the viaduct is 
being constructed.

All parties to the agreement join with 
harbor commissioners In applying 
an tension of the pier head line

$30.00
For the remainder of the season, rents 

a large furnished room. Stop 12, Burling
ton Beach, corner room upstairs, two 
doors opening on verandah. Owner 
forced to leave town.S3 THE?1h m W *mi

I
Box 89, World Office,

Hamilton.
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- THE DAILY WORLD =
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

And Get

THE SELF ACTING

GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER

til

ONLY ONE DAY MORE
Present or send this Coupon and 39 cents to The World Office, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, or 13 Main St. East, Hamilton. 

P. S.—-If by mail, please add 3 cents each for postage.
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AGRF.1 NT WAS REACHED 
AFTER MUCH HARD WORK
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SOCIETY^ 
HOUSEKEEPING

TWOMEN’S SECTION RTHE GOOPS^ 
THE NURSERY

K
I SE

CLOSING EXERCISES 
AT MUSIC COLLEGE

/ BANK MANAGER 
DB SUDDENLY

;

FIRST STEP TAKEN 
IN HOUSING SCHEMEY *

/4 FOR> ,
♦J!

Toronto Junction Graduates 
Complimented on Fine • 

Showing.

A. R. Sampson of Guelph 
Was Found-Dead in

j Haswel 

notation

MCorner Stone of Spruce Street 
Building Laid by Lieuten- 

ant-Govemor. NDD/EBÏ
M , CONDUCTED BY fi

NOTE.—Mrs. Edmund Phillips, Who for 
has been In 

column In The
Daily World Pattern Service*

HINTS 1 BY MAY MANTON.

Bed. PIthe past several years 
charge of the "On Dit”
MaU and Empire, has Joined the stiff 
of The World. Commencing on Mon
day next Mrs. Phillips will have charge 
of the Society Column In this paper. 
Her telephone number Is College 112.

if*
t

FIREMEN PLAY BOWl^

Members of Keele Street Fire- 
Hall Making Good Use of; 

Presentation Set.

GUELPH, June 26.—(Special.)—A. 
R. Sampson, manager -of the Domin
ion Bank here, was found dead in bed 
this morning.
Bright’s disease, from which he had 
suffered for some time.

Mr. Sampson was born in Wood- 
stock 43 years ago, and had been in 
the employ of the bank for a number 
of years at Toronto, Montreal, Winni
peg and Ouelpb. He came here four 
years ago, and was popular with all 
classes. He leaves a widow, formerly 
Miss Wilson of Seaforth, two brothers, 
T. N. Sampson and W. E. Sampson of 
Toronto, and two sisters, Mrs. Frank 
Ford of Edmonton, and Mrs. McKinnon 
of Birmingham, England. The remains 
will be interred at Toronto.

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS
r*The Civil Servants' Association is giv- 

• lng its Dominion Day luncheon at the 
parliament buildings today at 12.50. Col. 
McQueen will be the speaker.

The marriage took place in Grace 
Church, College Heights, at noon on 
Wednesday, the Rev. J. S. Broughall. 
officiating, of Mr. Clare Merrick, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Merrick. 110 
Admiral road, to Saran Aihrough. eldest 
daughter of Mr. J. B. Deitch, 23 Rath- 
nally avenue. The bride wore her travel
ing gown pf white broadcloth, a white 
plumed hat and carried a bouquet of lilies 
and White sweet peas. The only brides
maid was her sister. Miss Lucy Deitch, 
who was all in white, with a large black 
hat with plumes, and carried a sheaf of 
white peonies. The best man was Mr. 
Stanley Moss. The bride wore the 
groom’s present, a gold watch bracelet, 
and he gave to the bridesmaid an qua- 
marine pendant. Mrs. and Mrs. Merrick 
left by the R. & O. boat for Rochester 
snd New York.

Death was due toG. T. Beer of Housing Com
pany Says Aim Is to En
courage Careful Tenants.

ias Jimmy 
jtosen For 

at Shea’s

Nursery Rules.
Accustom the baby to a regular daily 

routine. Change the different items of 
the routine os the child grows older, 
but always keep his days regular In 
work and play. You will do much to
wards making him orderly and careful, 
as well as self-disciplinary—if I may 
use the word.
rdcking the little baby, he will not 
pect it. It is the mother that begins
hahv'u hn hits

Never excite a baby by playing with 
him near bis bed time.

Never use a go-cart or carriage un
less it is large enough to be comfort
able and has good springs.

Do not talk to the baby constantly. 
You make him tired and fretful. One 
toy at a tinte Is enough for a child’s 
enjoyment. Teach the baby to be neat 
and orderly from the start. Do not 
pick up his playthings after he is old 
enough to put them away himself.

Do not allow people to kiss the baby, 
especially on the mouth. The baby at 
our house usually surprises the unin
itiated by presenting the 'back of tits 
neck fpr the kisses of the family ; and 
his chubby hands for others.

Teach chidren to be kind and gentle 
to animals.

Avoid introducing him to the use of 
sugar or candy. Do not let him taste 
food'that does not belong to his regu
lar diet. I daresay you wopld tell me, 
if you could, that I had said allrthls 
before. I am very glad you have re
membered. Be -sure and put the rules 
to practical, use.

il
a

The Keele street firemen are making ;j 
good use of their recent acquisition of I 
a set of bowls, and the little lawn he-. I 
hind Postal Station D. is beginning tq 
look like a government square on the 
warm evenings when they practice 
While perhaps not expert exponents- ] 
of the game, they prove a great 
traction to paeseraby and the green is. 
usually surrounded by an Interested 
throng.

The annual closing exercises of the , 
Toronto Junction College of Music \l 
were held in the assembly hall, Dun- 
das street, last evening, and in epl# 
of the heat, a large number were ®res* 
ent The certificates and dtplonu» J 
were presented by Prof. Rechab Tanj l 
dy, who in a brief address to the gra<L 
uates complimented them on the ex
cellent showing they had made. Tw 
year Just dosed was one of the most i 
successful in the history of the cot- j 
leg^ and the directress, Mrs. Marie t. 
McGill, has formulated -plans for en
larging all the departments for the 
opening of the fail session. v i

The large silver band of the Wujd | 
Seven Salvation Army are holding 
their 7th anniversary In the Keele et 
Citadel on Monday evening next.,:) ! 
band concert will be held and ex-All 
W. A. Baird will present the band1 will 
a large bass horn. ..... . •..... „,r.f i

The infant class of. St. John’s Sun! , 
day School held their annual plena 
yesterday afternoon at Weston Park. 
Nearly fifty youngsters ■ attended sad; 
all reported a good time. - - - |

sain the glare of the hot sun at noon 
yesterday, Sir John Gibson laid the 
corner-stone of the Toronto Housing 
Company’s first buildings on Spruce 
street, in the rear of the old General 
Hospital. And, thus the scheme to 
house people of moderate means in a 
c'omfortable 8way at a comparatively 
small cost was launched. A great 
throng of prominent persons witnessed 
the ceremony. G. Frank Beer, presi
dent of the Toronto H ousing Company, 
delivered a splendid address on the high 
aims of the-organization. Ven. Arch
deacon Cody offered the dedicatory 
prayer, and then the lieutenant-gover
nor “well and truly laid” the corner
stone. There were speakers represent
ing the province, the city, the church, 
and thp workingman.

“I am pleased to have my name per
manently associated with the develop
ment of the Housing Company,” said 
Sir John Gibson. "Earl Grey manifest
ed the greatest interest in the move
ment, and I regret that he is not here.

. I would be sorry to see the city take 
over the control of the undertaking. It 
already seems to me that the city has 
as much business to conduct as is pos
sible, and I doubt that this scheme 
could be successfully carried out under 
civic management.”

He said that the city had already a 
great problem in its hands, that of 
transportation, which was closely link
ed with the housing problem.

“The company is really a public util
ity commission representing the city 
council," said Mr. Beer. "It is spend
ing public money We do not aim to 
meet the demand for houses of a mod
erate price We do hope to relieve the 
pressure at a point where its influence 
will be felt upon the whole housing 
condition, and to, provide a safety de
velopment to meet the need created by 
an unusually rapid growth of popula
tion
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y,% LAST OF FOUR DEPORTED.! They are enjoyedy/.Mrs. A E. Britneil, 15 Tacoma avenue, 
recovered from her accident to be 

out again.

Mr. Wallace Kemp announces the en
gagement of his elder daughter, Olive 
Irene, to Mr. Harry Christie, tne marriage 
to take place quietly the end of July.

An interesting wedding was solemnized 
Isat evening at the home of Dr. W. S. 
Harrison, ex-controller, when hie only 
daughter, Winnlfred, was married to Ed
win Roy Gray, B.À.Sc., eldest «pn ot 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Gray, Vegreville, Al
berta, by Rev. John McNeil of Walmer 
Road Baptist Church, assisted by Rev. 
VV. H. Porter of Preston.

The drawing-room was tastefully deco
rated with palms, peonies and marguer
ites.

The bride’s uncle, Mr. McNally, played 
the wedding march, and during the sign
ing of the register Miss Bernice Cun
nings sang "O Sweet, O Fair. O Holy.”

The bride, escorted by her father, en
tered the drawing-room looking sweet 
end charming. She wore a gown of 
white crepe meteor charmeuse with Ven
etian lace, prettily caught up with seed 
pearls, and veil of Brussels net, with 
Jutiot cap and wreath of Illy of the val
ley. She carried a shower bouquet of 
bridal roses and lily of the valley.

Miss Jessie Harrison, cousin of the 
bride, act :d as bridesmaid, wearing pink 
charmeuse veiled with flowered nlnon and 
lace, and carrying pink roses and mauve 
sweet peas. Mr. Evan Gray was hie 
brother’s best man. Misses Audrey Kent. 
Helen Wellington, Irene Harrison and 
Master John Harrison made pretty little 
ribbon bearers, carrying baskets of mar- 
gueritles. Mr. and Mrs. Gray left later 
In the evening for a short trip, the bride 
wearing tan ratine suit with Panama hat. 
On their return they will reside at 40 
Woolfrey avenue.

by everyone. BERLIN, Ont., June 26.—(Special) 
—Inspector Williock of the Dominion 
immigration department, was In the 
city today and removed to the fron
tier Joseph Randolph, the lost of the 
four men ordered to -be deported by 
Magistrate Weir for violation of the 
immigration laws. Mr. WBlock stat
ed that his department is doing every
thing possible to rid the country of 
these undesirables.

ha.-i
He steals them for

his own delight; t,j|i Which isn't honest,
kind, or right!

Dont Be A Goopl

PITIFUL SCENE AT 
BABCOCK INQUEST

PRESENTATION TO REV, A. J. 
JOHNSTON.

GALT, June 26.—(Special.)—Rev. A. 
J. Johnston, M.A., for four years pae- 
tof of Alnslie Street Methodist Church, 
was given a farewell entertainment 
and presented with an address and 
puike of 6200 in gold. He goes to Dun- 
das Centre Church, London. He was a 
prominent leader de the local option 
campaign.

DOMINION DAY HOLIDAY RATES.

Special Trains From Toronto, June 28, 
30 and July 2.

Tihe Grand Trunk Railway will oper
ate special trains In connection with 
Dominion Day holiday traffic, leaving- 
Toronto as.follows:
X 8.20 a.m.—June 28 and 30 and July 2, 
fqr 
West,
ton and intermediate stations.

1.30 p.m.—June 28 and July 1, for 
Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvilie, New
castle, Port Hope, Cobourg and inter
mediate stations.
. 4.15 p.m.—June 28, 30 and July ,1, for 
Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, fn- 
gersoll and London.

4.36 p.m.—June 28 and 80, for Agln- 
coitrt, Markham', Stouffvtlle, Uxbridge, 
Blackwater Junction. LIndSay and in
termediate stations.

Return tickets will be issued between 
all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur, also to Detroit, Port Huron, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mt,ch„ Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Suspension Bridge and Niagara 
Falls. N.Y.

-Single fare—Good going June 80 and 
July 1. Return limit July 2.

Fare and one-third—Good going June 
28, 29, 30 and July 1.
July 3.

Secure your tickets early and avoid 
the rush at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge struts 
Phone Main 4209.

( 7869 Child’s Low Belted Coat, ' \ 
4 to 8 years.

r WITH DIAGONAL OR STRAIGHT CLOS
ING SKIRT WITH STRAIGHT OR CURVED 
EDGES. SQUARE OR SAILOR COLLAR, 
WITH OR WITHOUT SHIELD.

For the 6 year size, the coat will re
quire 3% yards of material 27, 214
yards 36 of 2% yards 44 inches wide, 
with 1 yard 27 inches wide for the col
lar, cuffs and shield, and 14 yard 27 
for the full belt.

The pattern 7869 is cut in sizes for 
children from 4 to 8 years of age. It 
will be mailed to any address by the 
Fashion Department of this paper, on 
receipt of 16 cents.

Parents of Four-Year-Old 
Auto Victim Break 

„ Down.
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reaching importance. Industrially and 
socially, has been introduced for some 
time.

Mayor Hocken was pleased with the 
effort of the company. Six years ago 
he had made an effort along the same 
line,, but the difficulties to overcome 
were so great that he was forced to 
abandon the scheme. He therefore was 
in a position to appreciate the achieve
ments of the company. The project 
was of immense importance to Tor
onto’s industrial development, and it 
would go far to retain the city’s proud 
record as a .manufacturing centre.

Great Thing for Labor.
Aid., Robbins, who represented the 

laboring classes, said that, as he under
stood it, one of the company's chief 
aims was to provide homes for work
ingmen at a rental not exceeding their 
week’s wages-. They would be greatly 
benefited.

Among those present were: Sir Ed- 
flumd Deter, Qbntrollers -McCarthy-end 
O’Neill, Aid. Rowland,*. T. Somers, R. 
8. Gourlay, K. J.. Dunstand, Home 
Smith, Dr. Charles Hastings, Rev W. 
B. Findlay, Rev. Father Mlnehan, W. 
«. B. Armstrong, Rabbi Jacobs, J. B. 
O’Brian, Thomas Roden, J. C. Scott 
and R. D. Fairbalm. Some of the 
ladles were: Miss S. K. Currie, Miss 
Beinstead, Mrs. H. S. Strathy, Mrs.
A. W. Grasett, Mrs. G. Frank Beer, 
Mrs. R. D. Falrbairn, Mrs. F. C. 
Ward. Miss Marjorie MacMurchy, Mies
B. MacMurçhy, Mrs. A. M. Heustis, 
Dr. Julia Thomas, Mrs. William Boult- 
bee and Mrs. Andyas.

SEEK SUCCESSOR
TO MISS ROGERS"We, the jury, find that George Sam

uel Babcock came to his death on June 
2,6 by being struck accidentally by an 
automobile at the corner of Leslie and 
Doel streets. We would recommend that 
parents do their utmost to keep their 
children off the road during proces
sions, and that in future cars in pro
cessions should keep at least 25 feet 
apart.”

The foregoing verdict was returned 
at the morgue last night by Coroner C. 
W. Brand’s jury after a short investi
gation, features of which were extreme
ly sorrowful. The little four-year-old 
boy’s parents, Samuel Babcock, 94 Doel 
street, and Mrs Babcock were both 
present at the inquest. Mr. Babcock 
identified the 'body and broke down |n 
tears as the remains of his little boy 
were shown to the jury and to him for 
the first time since the accident. Mrs. 
Babcock wept silently until she was 
called, but on the first question her 
grief overcame her. The Jury decided 
that it was unnecessary to hear hât 
sad story, whereupon she left the room, 
accompanied by Mrs. Knowles, wife of 
F. McGifiivray Knowles, the owner of 
the motor car, who tried to comfort 
her.

'.-S3
School Management Committed 

Eulogize Services of Superin- ' 
tendent of Nurses.Unique System

"We do, however, provide self-con
tained flats with all reasonable comforts 
without resorting to the construction 
of tenement houses It is our purpose 
to rent so as to encourage careful use 
on the part of our tenants For instance, 
in the case of a house for whteh We 
quire $12 a month, all the year round, 
wei shall probably charge $13 a month. 
If at the end of the year it is found 
that the tenant has taken reasonably 
good care of the premises a full month’s, 
rent will be returned to him.” Tf Opoir 
the other hand we find excessive wear 
(and tear, there will be no rebate. 
Briefly, we rent at a lower rate than 
would be otherwise possible in return 
for good care of the premises. The 
careless tenant will be made to pay 
his own way, and in no way add to the 
charge upon tenants of the better class. 

Have Playgrounds.
"The central court around which 

these buildings face will provide a play
ground for the small children to keep 
them from the dangers of the street. 
The living-rooms all, face on the court, 
so that the children will always be 
Hinder the eye and within hail of their 
mothers.

“We do not Intend that this special 
Xbrm of development shall in every 
be adhered to. In other cases the ends 
of the building lots brought together 
for a common use will provide a de- 
sirable^bowling green for the men as 
well as a children’s playground. We 
are now working upon a development 
such as this for the west end. In still 
another case the rears of the lots will 
be available for garden purposes. In 
each case the shape and location of the 
lots and, of course, their cost, will de
termine the character of their develop
ment.”

Mr. Hanna’s Support.
In—a vigorous speech, strongly in 

favor of the movement, Hon. W. J. 
on WedAlHanna stated that he was greatly grati- 

of the fle<l at the reception of the new act 
thruout the province Already many 
cities and towns have applied for par
ticulars regarding incorporation. In 
his opinion no legislation of such far-

MLss Rogers’ resignation as super
intendent ot nurses was accepted yes
terday afternoon by the school marti 
agement committee. The truste# 
spoke highly of her work, and on mo
tion of Chairman Hlltz a special sub‘ 
committee was appointed to report 
upon the appointment o< a successor. 
Miss Rogers’s resignation was In view 
of her approaching marriage to* tM 
chief medical inspector. The commit
tee will also deal with the recommen
dation of Dr. Struthers In relation to; 
supervision in the schools. -

Dr. Struthers, chief medical Inspec
tor, called attention to the fact that 
the department had been in operation 
for three years. Experience showed ft 
lack of correlation, altho the teachers, 
practically without exception, had 
heartily co-operated. But two weeks 
ago a child returned to school from > 
home where there had been diphtheria 
and was admitted to the classroom 
without being referred to the school 
nurse or medical inspector. It was 
found that the child had bacilli of 
diphtheria in abundance.

He recommended that .bylaw* to 
cover medical supervision be prepared 
on a broad and scientific basis.

Brampton, Georgetown, Acton 
Guelph, Elora, Fergus, Palmers-

re-

Mrs. Harry R. Flett and her little son 
left the city earl 
months’ trip to 
longed stays at Winnipeg Beach, Banff 
and V’toria.

ly in June for a three 
the coast, mating pro-

The engagement of Miss Lina L. 
Rogers, R.N., and W. E. Struthers, B.A.. 
M.B., M.R.C.S., is announced. The wed - 
lng will take place In High Park Pres
byterian Church, July 9, at 3.30 p.m.

Miss Alice Garvey, 610 Richmond street 
west, was the hostess at a linen shower 
Friday evening in honor of her cousin. 
Miss Marie Kennedy of Wlldfteid, whose 
marriage to Mr. Pickett takes place this 
week. After a delightful supper a most 
enjoyable evening was spent In music 
and games. The bride-to-be was the re-

Mr. Knowles was relieved of all blame 
In connection with the accident by the 
evidence given by himself, Mrs. 
Knowles and Mrs. Edmund Phillips, 
who were in the car, as well as by the 
stories told by Mrs. Thomas Ryan, 36 
Myrtle avenue, and John Richardson, 
777 East Gerrard street.

Mr. KncAvIes stated that he 
watching a boy to the right of his car, 
and that on that account he could not 
tell how fast he was going. He esti
mated his speed at 12 miles an hour, 
but the other witnesses were positive 
that he was driving no faster than eight 
miles an hour.

Mrs Elizabeth Dean, who runs the 
grocery store at 213 Leslie street, to 
the steps of which the little boy was 
carried, has opened a subscription list 
for the family.

Return < limit
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♦ edcasewas

clpient of many beautiful and useful presents.
Officers of the Salvation Airny put 

It up to the board of control yesterday 
to decide it their training school could 
be built on Jarvis street.

"There Is nothing in the bylaws to 
prevent it, and you have a building 
permit,” said Mayor Hocken. "There 
is objection, however, by some of the 
property owners in that neighborhood.”

I have no objection to the build
ing,’ said Controller McCarthy.

“I’ll put nothing in its way,” said 
Controller O’Neill.

“Come back in two weeks, and if the 
property owners are not préparai to 
buy your property for the suggested 
extension of Earl street, we will tell 
you to go on and build," Mayor Hock
en said1 to the officers, and they 
satisfied.

The marriage of Miss Lillian Emily 
Wallace O’Brien, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jonathan O’Brien, to Mr. John 
Erie Jones, took place at half-past 12 
o clock Wednesday,- June 25, very quietly 
at the home of the bride’s parents in 
Bolton avenue. Rev. J. McP. tioott, B.A., 
pastor of St. John's Presbyterian Church, 
offle ated, assisted by the Rev. Dr. R. P. 
Mackay. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a gown of ivory mes- 
sallne, with lace ana pearls and tulle 
veil and orange blossoms, and carried a 
bouquet of roses and lilies of the valley. 
Miss Lottie Barker attended as brides
maid, in pale blue ninon over silk, with 

; rhinestones and kice and Leghorn hat 
j with plae blue and gold trimmings, and 
! carried pink roses. The bridegroom's 
gift to her was a pendant of peridots and 
pearls. Mr. Harvey Jones was best man. 
After a trip to the Thousand Islands and 
Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Jones will reside 
at 10 Albemarle avenue. The bride trav
eled in blue serge and tuscan hat with 
blue willow plume and rosebuds.

THE GUARANTEED IRON v;<

mi
NM

6’costume was of Copenhagen blue satin 
with Bulgarian collar and large white hat. Why Btick to th*. 

old - fashioned gad. 
iron with its accom
paniment of burnt 
Angora, scorched 
clothes and hard 
Ironing days, .when 
a C.G.E. electric flat
iron will save you all 
these troubles—rand 
money, too 7

»
A pretty wedding took place 

nesday evening at the house 
bride’s parents, 25 Yarmovth Gardens! 
when Miss Marion Alberta, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cummer, was 
married to Mr. Garfield Rorke Hunter. 
The bride, wearing a gown of cream 
duchess satin trimmed with lace and seed 
pearls, with a veil of point ta.ee and 
orange blossoms, was given away by her 
father. The bridesmaid was Miss Olive 
Cummer, sister of the bride, and wore a 
beautiful gown of rose satin and lace. 
The wedding march was played by Miss 
Inez Douglas, Miss Olive Casey afterward 
singing ’■Because.’’ The Rev. G. C. Bal
loon performed the ceremony before a 
targe number of friends of the bride and 
groom. The best man wad Mr. Lockman 
Cummer, brother of the bride. After the 
ceremony a reception was held for the 
bride by her mother, who wore a wonder
ful creation of champagne satin. The 
bride and groom left later for Muskoka 
ana points In the north. They will reside 
in Toronto upon their return.
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On Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
home of Mr. W. H. Patton, 177 Havelock 
street, was the scene of a wedding, wben 
his sister. Elizabeth, was married to Mr 
James MpCaRrey, son of Mr. Charles Mc
Caffrey, Omemec, Ont. The Rev Dr 
Hincks of Broadway Tabernacle perform
ed the ceremony. The wedding march 
was played by Miss Ethel McCaffrey, 
sister of the-grom. Tne bride, who was 

j given away by her brother, looked 
] charming in a gown of brocaded silk 
I crepe with Venetian lace and pearl trim

mings, and carried a bouoquet of bridal 
roses end illy of the valley. Mr. and 
Mrs. Caffrey letf on the 5.20 train lor 
New York, and upon their return will 
reside on Thorold avenue.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Mae, eldest daughter of Mr. James Alk- 
ens. to Mr. Jack Kelly. . The wedding 
takes place July 16 in St. Helen’s R C 
Church.

£

<£ DOMINION DAY ^ Ire» With Separate Stand.
t

IRONING DAY COMFORT .>■The holiday ntunber of The Sunday World willUtensils appear
Saturday night. .The forty-sixth birthday of Canada 

will be the occasion of nation-wide celebrations, and to 
fittingly mark the event The Sunday World will devote 
several features to a survey of our national life. A chart 
has been prepared which shows at a glance the area, popu
lation and chief products .of the provinces and territories 
with the leaders of the government in each.
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V The C.G.E. electric 

flatiron is the *Quickly Cleaned 
and Cleared 
Away with

moat
economical because cor
rectly ma Jo to hold an 
even heat when doing 

^different kind» of iron- 
. 1rs—from heavy damp 

piaca* to the most del
icate lingerie, laces and 
embroidery.

VDAWSON—DYER. *0
BELLEVILLE, Ont., June 26__(Spe

cial).—A fashionable w-eddlng took place 
at 12.30 today at Massey Hall, Albert Col
lege, in this city, when Miss Helen Dyer, 
only daughter of Rev. Dr. Dyer, principal 

the College, was married to Dr. Thomas 
Dawson of Toronto. The college 

chapel was beautifully decorated. The 
bride’s father performed the ceremony 
being assisted by Rev. W. G. Clark of 
the Tabernacle Church. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Jean Bonlsteel of this city and 
Miss Mary Dawson of Peterboro, sister of 
the groom. Helen Stalker of Toronto was 
flower girl. The groomsmen were Messrs 
J. S. Dyer, brother of the bride, and J L 
Yulle of Owen Sound.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held in the reception room of the college 
Later Dr. and Mrs. Dawson left for à 
trip to Little Metis, Que., and other 
places, after which they will reside in 
Toronto. Many invited guests were in 
attendance from various parts of the 
province.

t
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i •Old Dutch 
Cleanser

w.
On Wednesday, June 25. at 8 o’clock, 

at the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs L 
Snooks, 8 Hugo street. West Toronto, in 
the presence of the Immediate relatives 
a» wedding was solemnized
of Miss Ella McCallum, eldest daugh tel 
of Mrs. J McCallum, to Mr. Edwin 
Glover Boyd, son of Mr. A. Bovd of Spar- 
row Lake, OnL Rev. A. Imrle of Indian 
Road Baptist Church, was the officiating 
clergyman. The rooms were prettily de
corated for the occasion,, the ceremony 
taking place under an artistic arch of 
marguerites. Fhe bride, who was given 
away by her brother. Gordon, looked 
charming In a graceful dress of white 
marquisette, over satin, trimmed with 
shadow lace and Pft-.rls. Heir veil of 
Brussels net was arranged with spravs 
of orange blossoms, and she carried "a 
hower of bridal roses. Miss Daisy Foote 

in pale gray silk voile, and carrying a
bSffS't’Sra sup" riSn ^MARINES. June 26-,Spa- 
ported the groom. The bride was the ca* rh,e missionary conference of 
recipient ot many beautiful and ' useful clergymen and laymen of the Anglican 
* Aft®r the wedding breakfast, Mr Church from various points in Ontario 
nnrtwn Gt d left. for Muskoka and the w-hich was to have been opened in 
northern takes, where they will spend Ridley College toforrow. has ben 

The bride s traveling ceiled.

A magnificent patriotic drawing printed in four colors 
embellishes the front page of the Editorial Section, and 
another iront page feature, also in four colors, describes 
some attractive'costumes for going away for the holiday.

• The other bi« Matures will be found quite as interest
ing. In the Pictorial Section the many events of world-wide 
and local interest are covered by live photographers; 
group that is especially worthy of remark being that’of 
the crowd at the opening of the new General Hospital In 
this picture practically every one of the several lmndred 
spectators can be identified.

A word about 
that’s printed.

*x Iroa With Heel Stand.

The weekly ironing of an average family 
will require about 10 cents’ worth of electri
city when C.G.E. irons are used.

C.G.E. irons are for sale by local lighting 
companies and by all dealers.

A dash of « Old Dutch 
damp cloth quickly removes 
the caked flour from the roll
ing pin and the bread board, 
cuts away the burnt-in crusts 
on the baking m»n«

otheron a

a

PRICE $4.50
CANABIAR GENERAL ELECTRIC CD., LIMITED

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE 
CANCELLED.Many other uses

and
full directions 

on large
Stftcr-Can 10c.
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Daily World Pattern Coupon

Send Pattern No.

Name <

Address .... •eseeaeeeeeeee»

Size e a • a • a • •••••#•«•

Fill out this coupon and mall 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be sure to give 
size desired.
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THE GARDEN 
SERIAL STORY

PATTERN SERVICE 
NEWS FOR WOMEN

CIS] “THE GLAD EYE”
FOR NEXT WEEK

PRICE OF BERRIES 
ROSE TWO CENTS

-THEk) ;
The Choicest Product 

of the finest Tea-Pro
ducing: Country In the 
World

„.. ,’e

Our coal $ 
is

always ^

* *v

ction Gradmt 
nted on Fine 
bwing.

Shipments Were Small on the 
Local Fruit Market Yes

terday.

Continued From Yesterday.)Miss- Haswell to Give an 
Adaptation From French

ION DUCTED B' M. 4168 N.
M. 825 
51. 4088 
P. 1299
N. 105 
G. 886 

M. 821 
C. 229 
P. 842 
G. 247ft

♦«^1UI.Vhe’8 .kl“ln' you Why. he even 
fight* like a baU player," declared Long 
Tom, with a grin. He started to leave 
the clubhouse when his manager called 
him back.
Smith*01 t0 chan,e your locker?" asked

E1 G.

"SALADA" C.
Play.m M.

J..TOD %'LAY BO' J. Rogers § 
quality. J

B.BONSTELLE PLAYERS CHERRIES PLENTIFULM.D. “Me? What for?" demanded Morrissey 
In surprise.

“You’re right next to the kid and I 
thought on account of—” 1 >

“That’s where I want to be; right 
to the kid." Long Tom broke In. “ 
my pal, Billy."

N.1Its flavour and strength 
arc preserved unim
paired In the sealed 
lead packet.

weele Street Fi 
? Good Use ol 
ation Set.

C.
J.

jAnd Indications Point to a 
Banner Raspberry 

Crop.

ft“Alias Jimmy Valentine” Is 
Chosen For Presentation 

at Shea's Theatre.

M. 7184next
He’s hSome Daily Tasks, Cultiva

tion, Watering.
ro' " ••

ÎElias Rogers Coj—2!■
CHAPTER XH.f

As Gordon Kelly hurried • out of the 
clubhouse he asked himself this question: 

i “la the game worth the candle?” and 
1 on his way down town he had a chance 
I to study the question and answer It to 
his own satisfaction.

Within the past few hours he had, first, 
been more or less ridiculed in the 
papers and, second, he had engaged In 
a clubhouse fight with another ball play
er. That, he llgured, was a pretty stren
uous way for a novice like himself to 
begin a baseball career. Would every 
day have Its bad features as this day 
had? Would It not be beet for him to 
quit the
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. It may seem ridiculous to many the 
constant reminders along the sSine 
subject that appears so frequently in 
this space, but these little reminders 
are absolutely necessary.

These very hot days are exhausting 
to our plants as well as to ourselves, 
the need for unlimited moisture Is im
mediate- Therefore help the earth re
tain as much of the water you give 
It night and morning, as you possibly 
can. And the only way to do this is 
by constant cultivation.

Early In the morning, while yet the 
dew Is undried, or after the sun has 
set, and before the hose has been used, 
take out the cultivator, or a strong- 
wide-pronged. fork, and loosen the 
earth around, the roots of as many of 
your plants as you have the time for. 
In this weather every single plant 
should have the earth loosened up 
around the r-ots at least once a week-

After a heavy rainstorm, too, the 
need is imperative- After the ter
rific storm three weeks ago we found 
our'beds covered with a 
layer of hard cement. At 
exactly what It felt and looked like 
as soon as the sun had dried the sur
face a bit- Not only that, but many 
small plants, seedlings and such like, 
were pounded into the earth- Some 
had leaves burled Into the cement- 
After all suen storms you must, ab
solutely, get out your gardening fo’rk 
and heel up the earth around every 
root. Keep the earth well roughened all 
the time. Never let It become pulver
ized so finely that after each watering, 
when the moisture has sunken in, the 
surface is sm oth and unbroken. Such 
a condition seems to hold the stems 
as if in a viuc, and grow'th will not 
proceed other than very slowly. Water 
night and morning these days- I have 
found an excellent plan to remove the 
nozzle from the hose, and laying the 
end of the pipe right among the thick 
stems of all such plants as paeonles, 
iris, perennial stocks, Columbine, lilie, 
bleeding heart, turn on the -water and 
let the whole volume from the pipe 
sink gratefully Into the very roots. 
One thoro attention such as this about 
every three days will carry all -the 
heavy clumps, successfully thru the 
hottest and driest season, and will do 
more good than a long session with the 
sprinkler-

Where the_ space to be gone over 
every evening is large, form the plan 
of washing off all the leaves for a min
ute every night, especially after a hot 
day, and then .devote the rest of the 
time to soaking the various roots. Too 
often we see the one attending the 
hose stand for twenty minutes or half 
an hour spraying one tree or shrub 
under the mistaken impression that 
the tree is getting a good soaking— 
well .so it is—and at the same time a 
great quantity of water is being wast
ed, water that had much better have 
been given to tl.e roots. That tree sim
ply needs its leaves well washed once, 
and any tree can be so watered in 
couple of minutes, after that the water 
is being wasted. This is energy mis
directed because the person did not 
stop to think.

BLACK, GREEN end MIXED.
Head Office : 28 King Street W.

MAIN 4155
Business was comparatively dull on 

the fruit market yesterday. The price 
of strawberries crawled up two cents, 
this fruit selling at 15 cents a box. Very 
small shipments were_ received. 
Tuesday the market was glutted with 
berries and the price dropped to 12 and 
13 cents. The growers weren’t at all 
pleased with this figure and 
quently have since cut down on their 
shipments, materially raising the price. 
The crop this year is light, the early 
bloom having been killed by frost and 
patches on dry land having recently 
dried up. However, dealers figure on a 
slightly reduced price for the remain
der of the week. It is not likely that 
berries will be much cheaper than at 
present.

Cherries are plentiful and selling at 
II to 11.25 a basket Every Indication 
points to a good raspberry crop. Goose
berries are selling at 11.50 and $1 per 
basket, 11 anl 7 quart size.

Canadian tomatoes have made their 
first

Two suspicious young wives, and 
two young husbands, who are given to 
lifting, and a number of quaint odd 
etoracters, create the bunch of fun 
tuat Is exploited in “The Glad Eye,” 
which «Percy Haswell and her company 
will present at the Alexandra Theatre 
next week. This "a-scream-for-every-

ilpilili

m v

IMPORTANT. news-
Sexpooet Canadian Pacific to Muskoka Lakes 

for a Healthy First.
The Canadian Pacific are offering 

particularly low rates, liberal time 
limits and perfect train service for 
their patrons to Bala Falls and the 
Muskoka Lakes. Tickets at one fare 
for the round trip will be issued, good 
going June 30 and July 1, good for 
return until Wednesday, July 2, and 
at fare and one-third good going June 
28 to 30 and July 1, good for return 
until July 3. Equally low rates be
tween all stations In Canada, Fort 
William and east, also to Sault ste. 
Marie, Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls, N. Y.

Three trains Toronto to Bala and four 
trains Bala to Toronto six days each 
week, with special Sunday service- 
Fast Muskoka Express leaves .Toron
to 11-50 a.m., commencing June 28, and 
arrives at Bala 3-40 p.m. daily except 
Sunday. Returning leaves Bala 3.00 
p.m., arrives In Toronto 11.50 p.m. 
This train runs dally except Sunday 
northbound and daily exceipt Saturday 
southbound. Other convenient morn
ing and night trains each way. Direct 
connection at Bala for all points on 
Muskoka Lakes- Improved facilities 
at Bala Wharf for transfer of passen
gers and baggage. Parlor car seats 
and sleeping car reservations at tem
porary city ticket office, 16 East King 
street.

On

oonse-
game right now? How about 

going to Manager Smith and thanking 
him for his kindness, but telling him at 
the same time he had decided to call it 
all off.

Ruminating further en the subject he 
came to the conclusion that the -news
papers were right. The reporters were 
perfectly Justitied in refusing to laud 
him to the skies before he had demon- 
strated his ability. There was nothing 
really objectionable In what they had 
said about him He "confessed to him
self that what they had published was 
largely true and they had written their 
articles in a humorous vein, which was 
well within their rights under the cir
cumstances. No, he had no fault to find 
with the newspapers.

But how about that clubhouse fight? 
Well, that was ft thing of the past. Long 
Tom had apologized, he had accepted the 
apology and he believed they would be 
friends from now on. Then why quit? 
Wouldn’t that make him mope ridiculous 
than ever? . Besides he didn't like the 
sound of the word. No. he wouldn't quit. 
He would stick it out—do the best he 
could and trust to luck and Providence.

Greeted by Mildred.
Glancing out of the car window at this 

stage of his meditations, Kelly beheld 
Miss Deery seated at the wheel of an 
automobile of which she was the sole 
occupant. There was a temporary block
ade and Kelly seized the opportunity to 
jump off the street car and hurry around 
to where Miss Deery's machine was pack
ed in with several others, waiting for 
the Jam to clear itself. He raised his 
hat.

f
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: SALErfeStrong thick 
least that is this year on the 

market, but only a very few baskets 
The prices are prohibitive.

appearance

. . It Is ex
pected that there will be plenty of this 
juicy food later. x

California fruit is arriving in good 
quantities and selling at a good price. 
Peaches bring 32 a box, plums |2 to 
12.25, and cherries $2 to $2.75.
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7■r FRED L. TIDEN

Who has rejoined Miss Haswell’s Com
pany to play the leading male roles, 

and who will be seen in “The 
Glad Eye” at the Alexandra 

Theatre next week.

minute" play, Is an adaptation from 
the French. Altho this will be the 
first production of ‘the piece in Ameri
ca, it was a reigning success In both 
London and Paris last season. Miss 
Haswell secured the rights to present 
it on this side of the Atlantic, when 
she Visited the French metropolis las:. 

*- ‘J * fall. There is no doubt it will prove as 
8» I entertaining and amusing In Toronto

h NCountess Lamsdorff of Russia, who 
claims the world’s dancing record, has 
had no less than 290 proposals of mar
riage during her lifetime.

The first gold medal Issued by the of
ficials of the coming Panama-American 
Exposition to be held in San Francisco 
in 1915 has been presented to Frances 
Starr, the actress.

Porcelaine heels for silk

A•tfl Zrm
R Bell Piano, 3 plain front panels, excellent tone, ebonixed case ....................

Newcomb» Upright, to clear this month .................................  ..................................
R. F. Wilks & Co. Player Plano,special, 88 note, must be sold this month
Haines Bros Player, 65 note ............. ....
Haines Bros Upright, mahogany Chippendale, special...............
Upright Pianos from $85 up.

$1»
$450
$400

MISS ROGERS' 8456

Miss Enid C. Duncan has been speci
ally authorized by the Lord Chancellor of 
England to act as justice of the peace for 
the purpose of certifying lunatics.

Miss Ethel Terry of Sayvlll'e, L.I., while 
strolling along the beach In front of her 
home, recently, picked up a piece of am
bergris, which was valued at $5000.

New York has five girl taxlrcab drivers. 
They are all pupils of Mrs. Alice E. Wax- 
ham, who was the pioneer In this kind of 
work for women.

That a well cooked dinner is a better 
antidote for drink than any possible legis
lation. is the advice given to English 
mothers by the Duchess of Marlboro.

............... $350ment Commit!* 
ices of Superia- f 
of Nurses.

. — and satin
evening shoes are among the latest ec
centricities of fashion, having been in
troduced by Countess De Manoel Du- 
bourg of London.

After a six-minute hearing the New 
York Supreme Court granted a divorce 
to Mrs. Racla Freeman, an artist, known 
as “the pocket edition of the Venus of 
Milo.”

A poll of 2000 women In New York City 
recently showed 39 per cent. Indifferent 
on the vote, 3214 per cent, opposed to suf
frage and 2814 per cent, for the vote.

R. F. WILKS & CO., 11 and 13 Bloor St. E."How do, you do?" smiled Mildred,
pleasantly, “Jump in and I’ll drive you 
home; or, better still, come to my house 
and have luncheon witlf me."

“Is that where you are headed for?” 
enquired Gordon, stepping into the 
and seating himself beside the 
woman.

“I don’t

ll<
"THE UPTOWN PIANO HOUSE." 

Columbia Grafonolas and Records.
North 4278.•* 4i
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car 
youngas it did elsewhere. The usual mati

nees will be given Wednesday 
Saturday, and there will -be an extra 
performance on Dominion Day.

Alias Jimmy Valentine.
• Shea’s patrons are finding the great

er of satisfaction these warm 
sags In visiting the theatre, owing to 
the tact that it is so delightfully cool 
there. No matter how high the 
cury may soar on the outside, it's al
ways cool at Shea’s. For next week 
the management has chosen an entire
ly different style of comedy in “Alias 
Jimmy Valentine," by Paul Armstrong, 
l#Mt season when "crook” plays 
a!) the rage and were practically the 
9Uly productions making money, 
*cALlas Jimmy Valentine" was pro
claimed by all critics to be the great
est of them all. It tells of a crook who 
makes good despite the persecution of 
detectives, and is an entertaining play 
with a spice of high-class melodrama. 
Edward H. Robins will be seen as 
Jimmy, and Miss Kathleen .MacDonell 
as Rose Lane. Special attention has 
been paid to the staging effects, and 
it. will undoubtedly prove to be one of 
the most successful productions of the 
Toronto

and seem to be headed for any
where in this blockade. Ah, here we 
KSr „anli the car moved slowly forward.

7*11 • what is your lordship's pleasure?"
You are very kind, but before giving 

to make” 1 have a counter Proposition

"The nature of which is?"
Judge Barbee kindly sent me a card 

„°. h!f «>“•» and he wrote me there was 
a ladles dining room there. The card is 
only good for two weeks And I would like 
to make use of it. Won’t you take 
lunch with me there?"
“That would be simply fine. But we’ll 

have to go home anyway, ' because I 
*Jayf t0,i?rirvk up a Httle bit,” said Mil
dred, with aq arch look.
.~I«.tünk y,?u,aLe very charming as you 
are,” remarked Gordon.

Mildred laughed gaily.
"Learning Fast.”

"Mr; Kelly, you told me you lived all 
your life in the mountains, and have only 
been In Atlanta a week. You are certain
ly learning fast. Who’s your teacher’’’
, \You',are the only girl I know In At
lanta, Miss Deery.”
T.n‘V,,yo’i,_know how to say nice things,
111 take that as a compliment.”

They were soon at the Deery residence, 
and. leaving him In the big, comfortable 
living room to amuse himself, Mildred 
r*n uP8t8lrS. Contrary to the assertions 
of humorists, she was back again inside - 
of ten minutes, with a complete change 
of costume, and, if she was charming be
fore. she was .bewitching now. Gordon 
offered to drive the car. and with the 
smiling comment that he seemed to have 
many accomplishments for a mountaineer 
Mildred arranged herself beside him Ten 
minutes later they were at the club and 
seated at table, 
taken their order, Gordon asked, serious- 

cJy : , ,
“Have you ever seen a game of base

ball. Miss Deery?”
"Of course, I have.

No Other Way
Daily Fashion Talks

BY MAY MANTON

even-
By GORDON HOLMES as asas as

mer-
anywhere In New Jersey, on the day 
you last ea-w your husband alive 7”

“Not to my knowledge.”
“Are you not aware that he was *up- 

posed to be In Narragansett Pier at 
that period?”

“Yes. I believe so.”
Forbes rustled his paper» with the 

air of a man who was performing a 
profoundly disagreeable task; the, in 
reality, his chagrin arose from the 
witness’ sudden liking tor; answers 
that were either monosyllables or their 
equivalents. She had spoken freely 
enough before, and he hoped she would 
keep on in the same vein. However, 
she had adopted the safer method of 
meetipg a forensic attack; so he had 
to rest content.

“Was your husband acquainted with 
John Stratton Tearle?” he demanded.

(Continued From Yesterday)
Certainly, here was a hard nut for 

Waverton to crack. The woman’s 
words carried conviction. Clancy hug
ged himself silently; SteIngall, depriv
ed of acigar, chewed a penholder, and 
hie big, prominent blue eyes passed 
rapidly from Mrs. Delamar to Waver
ton, and from WavertSn to Mrs. Dela
mar. Both he and Clancy noted that 
the man and woman exchanged a 
steady, contemplative look, while 
Forbes bent over his papers. There 
was neither hostility nor veiled intent 
in that'silent Interplay of glances; but 
rather curiosity, inquisition, an ac
knowledgement of something new and 
strange in their relations, whereby the 
man was troubled and the woman aî-

were
A PRETTY SUMMER FROCK

F) RE TTY summer frocks are in great demand for little girls at this 
1 season a nd the model shown here is charming. There is a pretty 

_ little blouse that opens at the front and a three-piece skirt that is 
laid in plaits. The two are joined by means of a belt and the skirt is 

opened on a line 
with the blouse. 
The neck is slightly 
open and is fin
ished with a fancy 
collar that can be 
made with a square 
or a round back. 
The sleeves can be 
extended to the 
wrists if that length 
is preferred. Linen, 
piqué, 
gingham, 
bray, voile, challis 
and the washable 
summer silks can 
all be used for this 
model with

a

m I
Having completed fifty years as a 

teacher In the Auburn, N.Y., schools, Miss 
Julia C, Ferris has resigned with This 
unique record. She will be pensioned 
for life by the board of education.

i
z

:s: summer season. most bewildered. ,
“Now, before we go any further in 

this matter of the purchase of a poi
son, Mrs. Kyrie, I must introduce a 
somewhat distressing element into the 
enquiry,” said Forbes, pouncing sud
denly on the witness as if he were a 
hawk striking at a pigeon. “Your 
name is Josephine Kyrie; but you are,
I take it, known to a very much wider 
circle of people as Josephine Dela- 
lp'ar ?” ’ f

“Yes,” said the witness faintly, with 
Just a hint of a sotb in her voice.

Some shrewd wits among the unin
formed listeners present In court were 
Already alive to the imminence of this 
astounding disclosure; but to the mul
titude it came with a sledgehammer 
force and more than sledgehammer di
rectness. Mrs. Kyrie the fascinating 
and dangerous Mrs. Delamar—the 
wicked heroine of the Waverton di
vorce case—the woman whose name 
truth, which is often a synonym for 
scandal, had linked with so many 
bizarre incidents in the smart society 
of Florida and New York 1 
ders would never cease! The descrip
tive reporter wrote “At this statement 
every ear gas agog, and every eye In 
court was turned on the beautiful wo
man on the witness stand ; while she 
herself, shrinking under this ava
lanche of scrutiny, was almost moved 
to tears.”

At any rate, the cat was out of the 
bag from that instant, and the atten
tion of every dally newspaper In the 
country was focused on a trivial in
quest in lively and pleasure-seeking 
Atlantic City.

“In fact.” went on the dry legal voice 
mercilessly, “a little while prior tojouT 
h nv'dn-Vs death you had figured as 
co-re?i)cn1ent in a suit 
jibo ight l v Mrs. Waverton against her 
bus 'and, Claude G. Waverton?"

“Yes," and the response was 
more muffled, tho distinct enough.

Traherne moved uneasily. He 
unable to gauge the Issues lying be
hind these revelations; but he notic
ed that Forbes appeared to expect him 
to Intervene, so he kept still.

“I believe, too,” said Forbes, 
waiting for the Interruption that 
not, "that you have been, and still 
on terms of close friendship with a 
certain John Stratton Tearle?"

“I know him.”
“You meet him constantly, and write 

-to him wh*n you both happen to be

"Yes." X
“Were they friends?”
“At one time."
"How long since?"
“Nearly six years ago.”
“Come, now, Mrs. Kyrie, you were 

not so tongue-tied a few minutes Mnce. 
Can you not be more explicit?”

“What do you want me ;to eay?" 
asked the witness, raising her eyee In 
a pathetic glance at the coroner.

“My friend Is hard to «please,” pint in 
Traherne, taking what he fancied waa 
meant as a cue to himself from his 
client. "At one time he declines to 
hear Mrs. Kyrie’s explanation, and in 
the next breath he asks for «them.”

“I don’t wish to press the witness to 
utter a word more than she wishes," 
said Forbes.

“But where is the testimony leading 
us? How does it concern the death of 
Mr. Kyrie? Is th 
attorney endeavoring to establish a 
conspiracy to bring about this poor 
man’s death, and are his wife, Claude 
G. Waverton, this John Stratton Tearle 
and possibly several other people, 
looked on as parties to it?”

“If you raise any serious objection 
to the Une I am following, I am quite 
prepared to leave the enquiry where it 
stands—at present,” said Forbes 
blandly.

But Traherne was too old a bird to be 
caught with that sort of legal chaff. 
He laughed. "Really, we New Jersey 
people are not quite so slow-witted as 
the district attorney evidently believes 
us to be,” .he cried, confident that this 
jibe at a Now Yorker would tickle -his 
audience. "I am not endeavoring to 
hamper enquiry—indeed, my client 
welcomes it—but |t is one thing to 
elicit the truth concerning a distress
ing fatality, and quite another to em
bark on à fishing expedition. Ask 
what >ou please, Mr. Forbes, and you 
will be answered; but you must not 
expect Mrs. Kyrie to provide you with 
material for what practically amounts 
to a cross-examination.”

Forbes nodded. “ He was more at 
home In this sort of sparring than in 
forcing unpalatable revelations from 
a pretty woman.

“Since your lawyer .thinks I ought 
to speak plainly, Mrs. Kyrie, I shall 
do so,” he said. “I believe you met 
John Stratton Tearle In Parte be- 
fore'you married Mr. Kyrie?” 1
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I’ve seen Georgia 
Tech play half a dozen times. And I saw 
Harvard and Yale play on the Polo 
Grounds. New York, too.”

“Which side won?”
“I’ve forgotten. I went with a party of 

friends, some of whom wanted Yale to 
win, and thè- others wanted Harvard to 
win. 
ment.

Oi pro
priety. Blue linen 
with the collar and 
cuffs scalloped in 
black would be

;
r- •» ■fc,

MUSHROOMS *C:

iis the month for steamed fresh mushrooms, 
ft . Prime, fresh mushrooms- have been gathered in the early 

months and used as a favorite table delicacy.
In ancient Rome the emperor appointed inspectors whose duty 

it nas to examine all the fungi brought into the markets; all that was 
questionable or poisonous was destroyed. Today France has the same sort 
°r ,n®pection’ for there the business of growing mushrooms is enormous, 
and America needs some similar supervision. We will assume, for the 
Bake of space, that you know the edible varieties and have visited the 
meadow and v. 
hare."

For centuries 
summer

O;)

Frenchpretty, 
gingham with trim
ming of all-over 
embroidery would 
make a charming 
little frock. White 
cotton voile with 
the collar and cuffs 
of flowered voile 
would make a very 
dainty dress. Blue 
poplin with trim
ming of silk in Bul
garian designs and 
colors would be 
both attractive and 
serviceable.

1 got all mixed up In the excite- 
” X

Llk^s and Dislikes.
“Did you ever see a professional game 

of baseball here In Atlanta, at Ponce de 
Leon Park?”

•‘Vo i never did. Why this eross-ex- 
ari'--Mon Mr, Kelly?”

"Vm ts'ing to find oui vour likes and 
dislikes, 'll order to avoid the dlshkea.”

’•T'-nl’s very n'ee of you. I rather Vke 
hr■ °V' M I’ll say that.”

The talk went on. Gordon Kelly was 
becoming very much interested in Mil
dred Deery; to such an extent that he was 
anxious to learn what her opinions were 
In regard to orofesstonal ball players. Tet 
he was afraid to ask the direct question. 
He beat around the bush ftfr a while and 
thep chrnred the subject, without get
ting the Information he desired, and with
out her suspecting why he 'asked the 
questions.

That n>ht at. dinner Mildred told her 
•"'SO1” of b-ving had luncheon with Gor- 
c'o- Welly at the -dub.

“W-,r -.ou Ike Vm Mildred?" her

' i/|
m.

IfTil
WWM e New York districtm- m

Ioocls or perchance the market garden and “caught your Well, won-7/■FORT ill
. AHo™!!-?,6'1,™.' ex,am*a® them carefully for insect life, then drop them 

a moment freshen them and remove any particles VInto cold salt water for ; _____ _ ^
of dust, for I am almost sure you did not gather them yourself in the dewy- 
clean meadow.

:

- This dainty food should be cooked quickly to preserve its rich, elusive 
flavor. To broil them, lay them hollow side up, on a wire cake cooler or 

ne meshed toaster. Sift a light showy of salt, pepper and flour over 
them and add tiny bits of butter.
,r. Put ‘he tokst®r or broiler, or whatever makeshift you are using, on a 

P pan beneath the gas broiler burner and cook until the butter melts and 
,Do not turn the mushrooms, but brown the under side 

■ holding the broiler over -the flame on top of the stove for a moment, 
an .,.ave ,very hot. well-buttered toast waiting, and serve at once. Like 
f Lol’cately flavored food they must be eaten immediately.

, ' ,at®r ,n the season the mushrooms will be largfivand must be
L-. °‘! they are cooked; always use a silver k.uife for this. If you
e,IK r l!lf- stems, save them and thread them on a bit of linen Hang

Mem ni a draught of air until dry. They make the finest flavoring for 
! fourni aUd other dishes’ and sel1 in delicatessen stores at sixty cents a

‘
V

'

• ‘ \ Ev il For the 12 year 
size, the dress will 
require 6 yards of 
material 27, 4;^
yards 56 or 31( 
yards <4 inches 
wide, with yi yard 
27 inches wide for 
the collar and cuffs.
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Fl - to rr<“1
— tv,0 .’f-po-iv u-> in tho mountain? 

I " vv~ to hold of."
"Von don’t Supnosc Vm p'oln? to h” 

mixed up In your horrid old business af
fairs. do you. dad?" cried Mildred. Indig
na nth-

"Mildred!" said her mother, reproving-

for divorce1 Hop.1 H‘|"bStand. ■'-3 even
>4‘family

electri- A Wfijfi
Mushrooms fried in butter for garnishing should be cooked slowly in 

plenty of hot butter; season with salt and pepper and dress with the eraw 
remaining in the frying pan.

Fresh mushrooms stuffed with buttered crumbs, seasoned and brown- 
?d’ add then placed beneath glass bells in a moderate oven for 20 minutes 

;,J 18 a French mode and the result is fit for a king.
The mushroom, glass container and all. Is lifted carefully from the 

oven onto a "hot buttered serving plate and carried to the diner, who lifts 
rne giass^cover and gets a whiff of true goodness.
r rlf0 there are a thousand varieties cf fungi in the world called mush
room?. we arc only concerned with two kinds, th? edible and the non- 
eu.o.e. and there is only one safe rule to follow in selecting them and that 
18 t0 be 8ure You know which is which and to refuse ail ycu are not sure of. 

Last yeaj- 26 persons died in one city from the mushrooms gathered 
s“nday afternoon by a foreigner who picked a half a bushel of fungus 

growth that he was sure was edible.
He shared them with every family In his apartment house, and the 

law/hia^encroEi’to*11 tol1 waa not larger waa because the supply did not

The May Man- 
ton pattern of the 
dress 7860 is cut in 
sizes for girls from 
10 to 14 years of 

It will be

iy._
Well. I know, mother; but what can 

dad be thinking of?”
Her father laughed. after

came
are.

Lghting 'It would be 
worth not less than a thousand dollars 
pin monrv to you," he said.

“I don’t want vour old thousand dollars 
those term*." she retorted. And then 

■>,r -oo->’/•-1 o'lo of the situation appealed 
-n-t «h» hurst out 1-iuvh’ng Her

■v- »• f- »-one-ov^ hnw-ovd

>'

1: 1 age.
mailed to any ad- 
drecs by the Fash
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'
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«w fv4 r * 1

.'yf *'•>!* -o1 f"'o oq Vo
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L. . - v. 1 5
(To be Continued.)sf'iP'M'*"LIMITED ”'9 w f* nor»»* IF" t>t 1~q

Intrusted w!«h business secrets which 
Involved Gordon Kelly.

*T thank you for your offer, dad." she 
remarked when her father had unfolded 
hie plan,” but I don’t believe I want to 
allow business to Interfere with my love 
affairs.”

it7SC.V L..1 „ “T s'e h>n frequently and sometimes
write to him.”

nro«oeA

Save Exactly $10S;j SizeNo "He reserved a seat for you in a 
PuHnym from New York yesterday, 
and accompanied you to the Pennsyl
vania jsta 

"Yes*"

0 one on a Piano by buying a "Claxttm* 
$195.00, guaranteed superior to any $300.00 
Piano sold in Toronto.Name1 tlonr

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited, 
Open Evenings.Address

303 Yonge 8t."Was John Stratton Tearle, by any 
ohance, at Absecon, or Atlantic City, orj- •d5 (To Be Continued*) ’ «•v m ){!#
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At Osgoode Hall « J Poisonous Matches are passing away. I
l h. iCANUCK KNOCKINQ CANUCK 

IN LONDON.
The case of Mr. Horne Payne la not 

the first one of one man seeking to 
sell a Canadian security by ’ knocking 
another Canadian security; in fact, for 
many years now, this has been a com
mon practice. In the old days, before 
the Canadian Pacific got on Its feet, 
and George Stephen and his friends 
were footsore wandering about London 
looking' for help, they were generally 
preceded by some enterprising agent 
of the Grand Trunk to warn bankers 
against having anything to do with 
them.
Grand Trunk started out to do 
financing for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and they found that an agent of the 
Canadian Pacific had been doing his 
best to head them off. Still later, Sir 
William Mackenzie found that things 
had been made warm for him by repre
sentatives of the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific when he started to 
approach the bankers of London; and 
so it continues. But once and for all it 
ought to be set down that any Cana
dian representative of a Canadian pro- 
position who goes over to London to 
get money by knocking another Cana
dian enterprise, Is a bad Canadian.

Ü ANNOUNCEMENTS.X&yQi '«Air
J1 yarn MILD STOUT

Dangerous chemicals are not used 
in tipping EDDY’S Ses-qui Safe 
Light Matches. See that you get 
EDDY’S and no other “ just as 
good.”
Safety—in its complete sense—is 
absolutely guaranteed, but you 
must ask for EDDY’S new

Afl FW June 26, 1813. 
Judges' chambers wUt be held on 

Friday, 27th Inst., at 10 a-m.

j

IV j Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, KfC., Master.

T ' Ward v. Cowling—G. G. Paulin, for 
plaintiff. obUlned a final order of fore
closure as against subsequent encum
brances.

Green-Meehan Consolidated v. W. 8.
M. K. Mining Co.—J. H. Macdonald, 
for plaintiff, obtained on consent final 
order of foreclosure as against defend
ants by writ. v

Vandusen v. Wabash Ry. Co.—H. E. 
Rose, K.C., for defendants, moved for 
order for particulars of statement of 
claim or for amendment W. J. McLarty 
for plaintiff. Enlarged until 27th Inst.

Imperial Bank v. Lennox—McCulloch 
(McWhinney & B.) for plaintiffs, mov- 1 «= 
ed for judgment under C. R. M3. K. 
Lennox, for defendant Motion dis- " 

: missed. Costs in cause.
Peterson v. Wlckett: Limited—J. P. 

MacGregor, for plaintiff, moved for 
leave to serve Jury notice and notice of 
trial. R. J. McGowan, for defendants. 
Order made. Costs to defendants In 
any event

Rusted v. Canadian Swensons Limit
ed—J. P. MacGregor, for plaintiff, mov
ed for order setting aside praecipe or
der for security for costa R. J. Mc
Laughlin, K.C., for defendants. Re
served.

Rice v. Carnahan—J. E. Jones, for 
plaintiff, moved for order adding Wick* 
ett Brothers as defendants. M. C. Mc
Lean, for defendant. Order made. 
Costs in cause to defendant.

Imperial Bank v. Chalk and two other 
actions—K. Lennox, for defendants in 
each case, moved for order consolidat
ing. McCulloch (McWhinney & B,). 
for plaintiffs. Motidn enlarged until 
causes at issue.

Broom v. Dann—Plaintiff In person 
obtained, on consent, order to amend 
writ of summons as ho may be advised 
and to deliver statement of claim 
Defendants to be at liberty to deliver 
new statement of defence, 
cause.

Mackenzie v. McRae—Factor (Curry 
& Co.) for defendant, obtained, ori con
sent, order dismissing action without

F
TPS a fine, old, me low 
JL stout—that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC TO DOUBLE 
ITS TRACK ACROSS CONTINENT

^ V

8■fl®? strongest point taken against 
the new United States currency bill 
was that it permitted three separate 
kinds of paper money-to .be in circula
tion at the same time. Th< bill did not 
interfere 'with the “gneen-backa" or 
legal tender notes iasuedby the United 
States Government, and It also left 
undisturbed the circulation of the na
tional banks, which is guaranteed by 
the government, and is secured by a 
deposit of United States bonds with 
the treasurer of the United States. 
The emergency currency to be Issued 
upon the request of the federal re
serve banks, would constitute a third 
kind of paper money.

But now word comes from Wash
ington that the national bank notes 
will 'be retired from circulation, and 
provision made for a greater Issue of 
national currency. With the vast ac
cumulation of gold in the United 
States treasury, there should be no 
difficulty in maintaining at par almost 
any amount of paper money which the 
government may see At to loan to the 
bank» of the country, upon good eecu- 

• rity, to facilitate the business of the 
country.

a

Selected Bacon
;

Perfectly col into thin slices by machinery, is one of 
the delicious breakfast specialties for which this 
store has established a wide reputation.

Managers Will Have the Main Line Completed as Soon as 
the Panama Canal Is Open to Business.

on-rU™* Hip-Hip-Hurrah article—apparently more or le» Inspired by head-
Thêrl U 5e "toru'yly Interesting rending to the Canadian public.
In It h? thïZ U’*nd some misleading statements; but the substantial statement
iallroiSi. £he t*nedten Pacific was forced to reduce Its rates a greet many other

.Ü5TO ■t<,.do.*?1 “d It 1* more than apparent that the Canadian Pacific tlon In^hf * “.“ft snbstijatlal reduction in this respect, end then be the richest corpora- 
*25J*J*® "or,d- “d «he corporation with the greatest earnings. Of the misleading 
le!s35 Hmlü. .ê0îuT,î,t d<u>*«r0“» J» the one that the Canadian Pacific is not now ■TïifdiJjSriS.Î ten per eent. dividend set out in the original charter. There is
Thera ^u m W*1»]. was ever abrogated—The World denies it absolutely,
«nd î». *7 ‘J*1* Sftlde for parliament dealing with the Canadian Pacifie
Sîùnra ThZ Jhîi Vî5îe, * Jor ‘hn *,,obllc to go In and buy this stock after the recent bm-Tnrâ î£‘f! LihjW*T'.r’ U * *re*t tribute to one Canadian institution; and
^ridMt.r^Vh7l?Lrt^tofkrapr^uc7n,,H.] “ ","e hot <Uye ot Th«

WORKS OF IMPERIAL SERVICE-
Unusual attention ie being given to 

a scheme proposed by Mr. Harold 
Beauchamp, acting chairman of the 
Bank c< New Zealand, having as its 
object the encouragement of empire- 
development. As placed before the 
Dominion Royal Comrass'.c n, it 
templates the creation of an imperial 
board whose place will be to receive 
and examine into all plans submitted 
to It as of imperial utility. If the 
board so find, the loan wi'.l be Issued 
under the guarantee of the United 
Kingdom and the other self-governing 
states, the borrowing dominion 
matnlng of course primarily responsi
ble for payment of the interest and re
payment of the principal. The courte 
suggested is that^tho parliament im
mediately concerned shall tint author
ize the raising of the money required 
and refer the proposals to the devel
opment board. Ho loss of autonomous 
power, It Is argued, could result be
cause if the scheme submitted was not 
held to be of imperial utility, the do
minion would go on the market with Its 
issue as hitherto. On the other hand, 
an imperial guarantee would enable 
the money required for work of im
perial sendee to lie obtained on the 
most favorable terms.
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Montreal—Awarding of a contract for 
building a double track five mile tun
nel thru the Selkirk Mountains nearly 
five hundred feet below the tracks of 
the present main lines thru Rogers 
Pass is a clear indication that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is going full 
steam ahead with its double tracking 
and extensions from, ocean to ocean. 
Never before has the Canadian Pacific 
been rushing construction work as 
strenuously fis now, and the manage
ment declares its resolve to have the 
main line double- tracked from ocean 
to ocean as soon as the Panama Canal 
is fully equipped for business.

By that time the Canadian Pacific 
will have a second thru line from 
Montreal to Vancouver. This line will 
run thru Toronto and the Soo and 
thence thru the Kootenays and Okan
agan to Vancouver. In add-on to its 
immense construction in extensions 
and double tracks the company’s ter
minal improvements are on a gigantic 
scale. There have been invested In 
terminals In Montreal within the last 
few years 310,000,000, and no railroad 
in the world is better equipped for 
business than the Canadian Pacific at 
Montreal.

This fall will see the completion of 
the Canadian Pacific South line from 
Montreal to Toronto and the construe- 
tlon of terminals at Toronto that will 
rival those of Montreal. It is not gen
erally known that the Canadian Pa
cific yards at Winnipeg have 180 miles 
of track and that they are the most 
complete and economical ever laid out. 
At Calgary immense terminals are ibe- 
ir.$' completed, including fi $2,000,000 
hotel. In Vancouver the company is 
extending its hotel to surpass any
thing in Canada or on the Pacific, and 
its new wharves, docks and terminals 
will cost $20,000,000.

These figures will give some idea of 
the gigantic improvements now under 
way by the Canadian Pacific. Two 
great liners have Just been placed on 
the Pacific, the Empress of Russia 
signaling her advent to the fleet by 
clipping 30 hours off the record be
tween Japan and Vancouver. Two 
other magnificent “Empresses" have 
been ordered for the Atlantic fleet.

The Canadian Pacific knows no such 
thing as financial stringency. Its trea
sury is richer than that of Standard 
Oil. It owns some 20,000 business or 
building lots in the City of Vancouver, 
to which real estate men give a pros
pection value of from $40,000,000 to 
$60,000,000. It owns miles of ocean 
harbor frontage in the City of Vancou
ver- Its right of way from Vancouver 
to the Ottawa River on the main line 
is exempted from taxation forever. It 
still has left 7,000,000 acres of choice 
farm land* which is rising in value 
steadily and which it will sell only to 
actual settlers. It owns over 100 ships 
on ,fhc lakes and the oceans and its 
ownership of mines and forest and 
Waterpower can be reckoned in tens 
of millions.

of strength to Canada And helped to 
keep business at a high water mark 
so that the surplus re^zhue of the Do
minion Government last year was 
$82,000,000.

Canadian Pacific's financial success 
helped the other Canadian railways to 
float their securities ■- to London, and 
while American railways are being 
starved by dear money, Canadian Nor
thern and Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Intercolonial have the money 
sary to bring their work to a finish 
with unparalleled speed.

Canada will have four railways run
ning from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
in 1916 and these will haVe the low 
grades and lowest capitalization.

Canadian Pacific will soon be earn
ing 25 per cent, and 30 per cent- on its 
common stock. The company’s capi
talization is so low and Its organization 
so perfect and Its treasury so stuffed 
with plums and melons In the shape of 
subsidiary companies owning mines 
and ships, an express company, tele
phone and telegraph companies and 
railway companies, that it must keep 
on piling up vast 
pluses.

The Canadian Railway Commission 
can Rot reduce rates without reducing 
the rates on Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk at the same tip*». More
over, were the commission to ' lower 
the rates on Canadian Pacific, the Hill' 
system would have to follow suit and 
the Boston & Maine and New York 
Central would have to reduce rates. 
They are competitive lines- Canadian 
Pacific is sandwiched in,, between other 
Canadian railways and American rail
ways which cannot stand the smallest 
lowering of rates without disastrous 
effects. The Canadian Pacific, there
fore, cannot lower rates, -but muet go 
right along filling its treasury with 
money and securities till it will be
come the envy of the world-

A time will come when it will dis
burse bigger dividends than 10 per 
cent. Originally Canadian Pacific’s 
dividends were to be confined to 10 
per cent-, but years ago this clause in 
the agreement with the government 
was abrogated, so that the company is 
now free to pay what it pleases in 
dividends.

There is no way now foreseen to 
stem the swelling tide of Canadiàn 
Pacific prosperity. The organization 
js so perfect, so complete, so supreme 
and so marvellously smooth that its 
accumulations of weath eannot be 
halted or marred by anything 
sight.

The year 1915 will see this wonder
ful system girding the world and or
ganized for the conquest of transpor
tation with such efficiency that no 
other railroad on the American conti
nent can compete on equal terms. It 
has pre-empted the shortest and most 
economic highway across this conti
nent and it has so carefully conserved 
its resources that no empire has so 
plethoric a treasury.

But the financial world would like 
to knew "When will Canadian Pacific 
give its stockholders a 12 .per cent or 
a 15 per cent, dividend?”
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s Judges’ Chambers.
Before Faiconbrldge, C.J.

, .j?6 Wi,I-am Stevenson—A. B. CoL 
ville, for executors, moved for order al- 
lowlng Payment of $294.40 into court to 
credit of Frederick Stevenson. F. W 
HwrCOrn’ K,C£ tor ,n,anL Order made!
& f tTJ1 ^trrom-Macdonald (Day 
« Co.) for Alfred Em«$t Barron, ob- , 
tained writ of haheea corpus directed to hav* not Y*1 P*M. but ere willing to 
Minnie Blanche Barron. Robert J Ell- 56 eo: F- Macfeztand, for those who
beck and Harriet Ellbeck to have bodv have oot Paid or answered notices. Mr. 
of Eileen Barron before judge in Saunders, a representative of Macken- 
chambers immediately after receipt of ele and Mann, appeared for them. Or- 
writ, together with cause of her deten. der meude that stock in the new com- tion. I pony be allotted to those who have

paid, and hereafter pay $1 per share

cîy'îiiï S‘-A «»ra £3SSS&rtsStîri
Pennncir F r Vr ü.’*:’.0" for w- ot assessment and costs, purchaseI Œrt0orbd9erld tat° *
^varying restrictions as asked with fol-
chX I ». »-<■"> «‘«'O»». 1.

be deemed for. the purple of ^*Wc- ef three valu-
tion to be 80 feet front (8) Lot^shall 5-22?" , _N^, W’ K C- and G.
be deemed to have front 60 feet nn Kerr’ *or Campbell, objected that this 
Oakwood. eet on| was a valuation under the lease and

not an arbitration and therefore not 
appealable. Judgment: Sir Glenholme 

Single Court Falconorldge ha* construed a precise-
Before Falco abridge, C.J !5L?*ITi»lar Iease' and holda that it con-

“fSBr'is 3'j,jT«,7pS“on "
of Berkeley House, the taking of a I

S-Swh a^srsLura.,
proval by official guardian. P A” Magee. J A.: Hodglns, J.A. ;
w;6 °raham and Rogers—D. Urqu- Re Ney—L. F^Heyd"7 K C for Min 
hort, for assignee of purchaser, on nie Ney. J. M. Godfrey for Mr x-JL"
motion under Vendors' and Purchas- Appeal by Mrs Nev hnl îfro.î* yê

appeal dismissed with

The people of the United Sûtes have 
never realized their tremendous finan
cial strength, but ever since the civil 
war, have permitted their banking and 
currency policies to be dicUted by 
Lombard street and Wall street They 
are now beginning to wake up and 
insist upon the credit of the nation 
being made available to the people.

When the contents of the forthcom
ing bill were first made known, 
al national bank magnates announced 
that the national banks would 
der their charters and retire their cir
culation; it looks now as tho the re
ply to the government to this threat 
would be to call the bluff and forever 
retire bank notes from the 
of the country.

Discrimination against 
issues, such

.neces-

C., and L. M. Hayes, K.C., for 
and plaintiff. Appeal by defezf&ant 
from order of Latchford, J., of March 
10, 1913. The order complained of wa» 
made on appeal by Marianna Wild- 
man, from the report of local master 
at Peterboro, under order ifor admin
istration taken out by Hall and Innés, 
the executors, which declared that the 
executors were not liable to indemnity A 
Mrs. Wildman against a certain Judg- | 
ment, and dismissing her claim that 
they should account to her for $200 
which they retained from her in 1881, 
to meet poesible contingencies. The ' ! 
order of Latchford, J., held that ele- » 
cutors were liable to account for the 
$200, and for Mrs. Wildman's share 
as residuary' lcgatee_in so much of 
$800 and $348.98, as may not have been 
expended in administering estate, but 
might claim compensation, and in oth
er respects dismissed appeal with costs 
to executors out of fund; Judgment: 
Judgment appeal from varied by hold
ing the respondents liable for the par 
value after reduction, In 1882 of the 
Ontario Bank shares; the executors alio 
•to make good the double liability In 
respect of the shares- No cost® of the 
appeal. Execqtprs to be allowed com
mission on the amount charged against 
them in respect of the bank shares- 

Beer v. Lea—& F. B. Johnston, K.C.,
M. H. Ludwig, K.C-, and S. W. Mc
Keown for plaintiff. A. W. Anglin,
KC„ and H- A. Rees or for defendant 
Lea. G. Osier for defendant Ogilvie 
Appeal by plaintiff from the judgment 
of Middleton, J., of Nov. 13, 1912. Ac
tion for specific performance of agree- - 
ment to sell lands, beings part of lot 
No. 12, in the 3rd concession of York, 
situate at Leaside, to Perry E. Doolit
tle, for $35,100, which agreement had 
been assigned tq plaintiff, and for the 
delivery up to bo canceled the deed 
from defendant Lea to defendant Ogil
vie. Defendant pleaded the statute of 
frauds, etc- At trial action was die- . 
missed without costs. Judgment; Ap
peal dismissed with costs.

Poulin v. Eberle—O. L. Lewis, K-C.. 
for defendants. W. E. Gundy (Chat- 
ham) for plaintiff. Appeal by defen
dants from judgment of Dowlin. J., of 
Kent County of Jan. 28, 1913. Action 
by Frank Poulin, a farmer of Kent 
County, to recover possession of three 
acres of land on shore of Lake Erie 
and $150 for mesne profits of same 
from Frank Eberle, Frank Rose and 
Neil Rose.
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A NEW HAY PLANT.
In a pamphlet issued last month by 

the United States Department of Ag
riculture an account Is given of a new 
drought-resisting hay i>lant with which 
it has been experimenting, 
grass, as its name discloses, is found 
in Africa, but -has proved capable of 
acclimatization in America. It promises 
to be of high value in the semi-arid 
west, where hitherto no pefSnnial grass 
could be grown, but it has also 
ceeded admirably under more humid 
conditione. Sudan grass is described 
as very similar to Johnson grass, but 
providing a superior forage crop, put
ting out more stems and many 
leaves. Horses and cattle eat it greed
ily, none of the stems, which are rich 
in sugar, being wasted, as often 
with coarser glasses.

eurren-
wealth and sur-

#f MAIL OR

Sudan * 6'f- £ C.
currency

JOHN C
UUtlKH

government 
as Is practised every day 

by our Canadian banks, will be 
sible when there is 
national currency. ,

I

impos- 
no currency but a sue-

FOURTHE PART IS IN A HOLE.
That The Telegram

fled In MOOREwas fully justi- 
coming to the conclusion that It 

was unable to think taltho we believe 
if our amiable contemporary could 
keep Mayor Hocken’s head out of its 
petitions it would be able to overcome 
the difficulty) Is apparent from the 
kindergarten questions it asks about 
the proposed strhft railway purchase 
agreement. It Is unable to understand, 
if the contracts foi the supply-of power 
to the street railway and the Toronto 
Electric Light Company 
with the expiration of the city fran
chises. why the agreement is not set
tled and the price subject to denun
ciation.

more

And Projet 
Years to 

tic Tar

occurs

The Telegram is convinced of The 
World’s inability to understand what 
it is writing about. It is true we have 
been writing a good deal about The 
Telegram lately- We wonder ifJj jf "It will cost 

• trunk sewer, 
-Sewer service 
North Toronto 
missioner Han 
of control and 
Park yesterda:

“I’m astound 
ten. K.C.

“So rm I." 
“If we had 

have waited a 
•ild Mr. Full® 

"So would w 
Carthy.

“The broken 
occasional fres 
care of by ttv 

! missioner Haft 
necessitate 
At least three 
to complete th 

, *pto. The systc 
all the terrltoi- 

5 Toronto."
,. "What are v 

' time?" Mr. Fu 
: “I strongly 
Commissioner 1 
for the require: 
house can be b 
if properly con 
ffcctorlly servie 

Plans for a s 
north and nort 
completed befoi 
Construction w 
v*ry soon there

any
one else understands The Telegram.terminate costs.

Re Manning Estate—R. c. H. Cas-, 
seis for executors; F. W. Harcourt, K. Before Meredith, C. J. O-. Macla-en

15,ro,M„,r-s„«„_a ', .htc&e,r5’’;r.r,.,s:
G as’ =

Breed v. Boyers_.s h tn®. roadway. and for a mandatory

running a switch thereto yarÜ’ tria. Judgment was awarded
Plaintiff’s propeny G F Sheni. “v nraiT n* fo,ri700 and costs. Judg-

•1

The Philosopher
of Folly now InBy * 

Sherwood HnrtOno reason is that- the whole is 
treater than the part We admit that 
this Is a difficult axiom and will 
a severe strain on the mentality of a 
Journal which han long been 
tomed to conceit e of the part as great
er than the whole. We might adduce 
illustration.;, but

sFEET.I '(j cause
"

Ten thousand feet tramp down the 
street to where their owners work 
each a.™.; in serried ranks they hit 
the planks as turn about their owners 

suffice- sway 'em. A host of boots to business 
Controller Church is a part of the city scoots each morning soon as day is 
council. The Telegram believes in this dawning—and some look spick, while

the part lu be greater than the others klck alons wlth vamPS and 
Slmi' ? appors yawning. Some feet go past

. iij ' Uh the proposed in clogs so vast wo half expect the 
agreement which Mayor Hocken is at- walk to smash In, and others squeal 
tempting to negotiate with Sir William £rom toes to heel, a sacrifice to pride 
Mackenzie One clause does not con- and fashion—with howls and whines 
stitute the ag; cement, in spite of The ^ee Xs^shortor. Pra"Ce ^ Sh0eS 
Telegrtirn s delusion to the contrary. way ere dawn of day in brogans staln- 

Aud we respectfully submit, also in with mud and mortar: some hustling 
spite of The Telegram, that The World ^eet 'P0*4 bright and neat from coats 
has not yet discussed a contract or ot lampblack and molasses—in puffed- 

Lomract or up pride with scorn they stride past 
we are dusty scows swung by the masses, 

common In all these boots parade galoots who 
wish that they could change their 
shoeses: they long to sport another 
_ which old Dame
lortune chooses for them to wear— 
they want to tear about in someone 
else’* kickers on wh'ch the bright and 
glad 1 meiight is always casting ra
diant flickers. Hut, truth to tell, ’tis 
just as well that it has be»n, and al
ways will be, a fact without a shade 
of doubt that wishing never changed 
one trilby. If we could trade the 
poorly-made contraptions which abuse 
-, - bumps
in nifty pumps festooned with gold 
and silver medals we'd find dull Care 
would still be there, and all the sons 
of old Dan Trouble; new kinds of 
woes would bruise our toes—we’d 
haste to trade back on the double.

accus-

one will«

The securities issued 
against the railway equal $36,000 a 
mile- •

There are $80,000 a mile outstanding 
against Southern Pacific and $110,000 

mile of outstanding bonds on the 
Erie. The coming year should see 
Canadian Pacific earn about $150,000,-, 
000 and a net of more than $50,000.000. 
This year, after payment of interest 
and dividends, there should ibe 
plus of about $20,000.000 and

case
whole At trial judgment was 

awarded plaintiff for possession and 
for $15 for mesne profit®, with costa- 
Judgment: 
costs.

s ou

Appeal dismissed withcosts.
Inglis v. Richardeon—W. D- McPher- 

Re Parent, Parent v. Parent—R. c n = n ,f0r,p!alntlft- J- J- Maclen-
H'-.Cas,sels’ for Plaintiff, moved for in îw," fof defendant. Appeal by plaintiff 
order. ^or representation. Order made Tin”1 i«U<5?ofont of SutheNand, J., 0f 

Reinhardt-Saivador v Gamble w l ’m' Action by plaintiff a
R- Smyth. K.C., for ptointUT !” 'ler at Ingl!s F*Ub- County «f Grey
order making attaching orieraiso $3200’ al,^d to hav-e ^'
lute with costs to be added to debt d .by 1lm to defendants, grain

Blackwell v. Rat.ledge—s H j I ohante, for wheat purchased frovn
foril, K.C., for plaintiff, moved for to8d1'nbUt which he cla>ms they failed 
judgment. No one contra T,,a- , to deliver as contracted for tw.Ü -for plaintiff, declaring that ants clalmed they gave plaintiff*^»"
question formed part of es'a^8 de,11 very of wlfea* from Owen Sound
Henry D. Blackwell, and for di^ages SÜÏ.’ afterward» burned, and thM 
-or wrongful sale -of same. Reference niü R S ?wn "eslect and default in 
to master in ordinary to ascertain and f ‘ removing g-'ain was cause of his 
fix same. Costs to plaintiff. L°,stl At trlal action was d gassed

Bowen v. Hatfield—S. H. Bradford rathTC°i3tS' Judgm»nt: Appeal aiiow- 
K.C.. for plaintiff, moved for iu.de ’ to be entered for plain
men.. No one contra. Judgment de-1 Wlt,h reference to local master at 
daring payments made by defendant Uw5n Sound- The respondent to With-cos tr,'.ghl3' f0rfelted 008180 a^=al trial anS reference.

Re Wilson Estate-N.- F. Davidson, 'Wtodew for pfatotiff~H E R°dd
au toorto „geXra^0rST 0rd” ^ by p^ln-'

Radio v. Mond Nickel Uo —K i- ijohnson ^rfr"18”1 1eclared that A. M.

KF' A. P

SiS„s,cd. im>' -I■”**'R c- ,r, slts; b5; mlk

SIR WILLIAM WIRES SASKATOON.

Some go their SASKATOON, Sask., June 25.—dCan. 
Press.) -Sir William Mackenzie wires 
the SaMcatoon city commissioner that 
tne C. N. R, assumed no responsibility 
for Horne Payne’s declaration, 
expressed the personal 
municipal securities 
vestments.

a sur-
next

year a surplus approaching $30,000,000.
Why, then, it will be asked, did 

Canadian Pacific go to the money 
markets last August when the 
pany must have already had $100 - 
000.000 on hand to

been
mer-

He
agreement it lias not seen, tho 
urgent on the terms which in 
with ail good citizens we desire to see
embodied in it.

opinion that 
first-class in-arecom-

U. S. AMBASSADOR TO GERMANY.

WASHINGTON. June 26-(Can 
Press.) Justice James W. Gerard nr 
the New York State Supreme Court 
has been selected by President Wilson 
.? be ambassade* to Germany. jU3_
SpainGCrard Wr* orl»inal>y slated for

carry on its vast 
improvements. Last July Sir Thomas 
Shaughnesiy and his financial advisers 
thought they saw trouble brewing in 
the money markets and they made a 
call for $105.000,000 when they al
ready had $100.06»,000 at their dis
posal. This amazRg financial strength 
of Canadian Pacific has been

sort from those
LOOKING AHEAD.

Commissioner Harris' statements in 
connection v ith the desire of the re
sidents of Moore Park

i
bulgars

WITH 5
t,

to obtain a 
sewerage system arc a complete justi
fication of ail that has been said for

a tower

•I pay i- Servians Chaj 
and Enel

some years of the necessity for looking 
Provi1Ii»g) for the growth of 

the city. Some people appear to think 
that annexation creates these prob
lems. Annexation has only accented 

. the necessity tii.it had been growing 
more and mors acute before 
tion laid responsibility upon the city.

What is needed is the foresight to 
prepare to koop abreast of necessary 
requirements and not to remain

ahead and our pedals, and try the

WREYFORD'S
Two Days’ Underwear Sale

BELGRADE, 
r:Th# Bulgarian 

■ fietovo. An of 
rjf* Servians * 
»>*•» hfeavy foi 

croes the 
,r despera 

•bna broke and 
(lend and

Sc ’-.0" thc l->osii
octvran torritur 

Accurdlng to 
troopc with 

tacufcd the Ser.i

charged
'ibe and thl 

a etl’e«.tE-d The A«6dcd 500 men I

annexa-i-
znnreRKNiT balbriggax
UNDERWEAR

Colors Tan. Blue, Gray, Pink. 
Regular value 50c, for" 3Sc 
garment.

COTELLA NAINSOOK 
UNION SUITS

Short sleeves, knee drawers. 
Regular value $1.50, for 
$1.00 suit.

Open Evenings.

COTELLA NAINSOOK 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Shirts athletic style 
[ength
i5c, for 50c garment.

I X L UNDERWEAR
Athletic style; fancy check 
cotton fabric, 
garment.

TORONTO MAN AMONG RESCUED.
;QCE5XEL. B. C.. June_ r. 25.—(Can.

Press.)—lour men. Robert Mills. To
ronto: H. Proud. Ottawa: J. x, Han
ning, New York, and Charles Black, 
from Ontario, were picked up by -the 
steamer B X. as she came down the 
Fraser River from Fort George yes
terday. The men left Fort George last 
Wednesday, losing their boat on the 
first night out. They were without 
rood for six days and were 
when taken aboard.

knee- 
Reguiar

sev
eral years behind the requirements. 
The three or tour yVaro in which the 
suburbs remain without sewerage are 
a period of m.-nuce to the health of the 
w hole city. Fortunately Commissioner 
Harris appreciates the problem, and 
will not only make what haste is pos
sible to retrieve^ lost ground but will

drawers.

!;

;
Special 50c

Evd 
v.’itl; ,f(85 KING STREET WESTvery weak

>
v. Wildman—H. T. 

G H. Watson, K 1 sfeto Oust, 
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Canada Permanent 
Mortgage 

Corporation
Toronto Street, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1855.
President—W. G. Gooderham.
First Vice-President—W. D. Matthews. 
Second Vice-President—G. W. Monk. 
Joint General Managers—R. S. Hud

son, John^Kgsey.
Superintendent of Branches and Sec
retary—George H. Smith.

Paid-Up Capital . ...........  $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) ., 4,000,1)00.00 
Tnvestments ...... ........ 31,299,095.56

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued ^

Associated with the above Corpora- 
tlon, and under the same direction and 
management, Is the

Canada Permanent 
Trust Company

lately Incorporated by the Dominion 
Parliament. Thie Trust Company It 
now prepared to accept and execute 
Truet* of every description, to act as 
r^e,aït0r’ Administrator, Liquidator.

in' Curator, or Committee of a 
Lunatic, etc. Any branch of the bull-
wm* h°.f a leOlVT*t# Truet Company will have careful and tlon. prompt atten-
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HERE’S THE COUPON CLIP IT NOW* ■ ■ ■

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS
This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre

sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or afc the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.
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Housekeeper’s
Specials
Table Cloths

ing away ■

f Dominion Day 
Excursions
TRIPS BY WATER ,Seaver

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, June 26. 
—(8 11.m.)—Very warm weather has pre
vailed over the greater part of Ontario 
today, while elsewhere in Canada It has 
bèen comparatively cool. Heavy thunder
storms have occured In many parts of 
Ontario and showers have been almost 
general in the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 48-84; Victoria, 64-72; Vancou
ver,- 66-66; Kamloops, 56-70; Edmonton, 
38-66; Battleford, 60-60; Prince Albert, 44- 
66; Calgary, 44-64; Moose Jaw, 62-59; Re
gina, 60-60; Qu'Appelle, 48-56; Winnipeg, 
50-62; Port Arthur, 62-70; Parry Sound, 
64-8v; London. 65-88; Toronto, 67-89 • 
Kingston, 66-72; Ottawa. 62-80; Montreal 
62-71; Quebec, 68-74; St. John, ’
Halifax, 38-62.

iled
,fe r -

""m e:et
as

Niagara Falls and return
mSffi"and11iefunrn r,tUrn (in<=Iud‘"« «ente Belt' Line) .

^inT7Sy n"t^return®^‘eju"y fnd*".810." r,t“™' *oln* Ju'ne Mth
n‘^n°onlty *'LRk*' Lewleton- Queyiaton and reture,' Holiday" aifter-

Sf*Ja,ra F^Ua *nd return".'.'.'.'............................................
Buffalo and return

Good rolng June 28th,' SOth','July 1st.' returning'inly 3rd.'............
Leave Toronlo7 so ?m"C.ArGA"9p*WA,” «CORONA,"

UA^,^Lte’' 0^,.Tm,2o°n0 aPi,mst.^«rP.m" 8 06

HA¥JtT.PN AND BURLINGTON BEACH
STEAMERS “TURBIN IA and "MOPJESKA"

Prom Bay and York Streets Dock.

lA.t steamer calling at Burlington Beach JyWMr direction leave. Hamilton

.. 2.50•i$ 52.60•u
i 1.50Big offer of Pure Irish Linen Damask 

Table Cloths, In assorted choice pat
terns from 2 x 2 to 2 x 2ti yards. 
This is a rare opportunity to save 
money on these goods. They range 
regularly |4.00 to $4.60. Sale Price 
|2.95 each.

k A » * *
1.00!» 50-64;

OpMl.s-qui
itches

.... 3.60
3.26—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay. Ottawa 
Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— Mostly
,llr.ind-.ver* werm today; a few scatter, 
ed thunderstorms.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
southwesterly and westerly winds; 
er. with local thunderstorms.

Maritime — Fresh southwesterly and 
westerly winds; warmer, with occasional 
showers and local thunderstorms.

Superior—Fresh northwesterly winds; 
cooler and shorn ery.
.„îIJnlt2bar'East®rIy winds; cool, with 
scattered showers.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Mostly
îîmn.~.th,/tltlînar:i or a llttle higher 
temperature» but a few scattered show-

is the only electric lighted exclusively 
sleeping car train in Canada.

It is the New York Central . Lines’ 
recognition of the ever increasing inter
national travel between Toronto, 
Hamilton and

p.m.

I
warm- t

Table Napkins
rFine lot of assorted sizes and designs, 

In Best Pure Linen Makes. Regular
ly $3.00 to 110.00. Bale Prices $2.00, 
$2*0, $8.00, $3.50 te $7.00 dozen.

Hamilton and return
Ticket Office: 46 Tonga Street, cor. Wellington Street, .75

and Docks.

New York-Bostonedtf

THE barometer. To Olcott Beach 
Buffalo and Rochesterî*m®- Ther. Bar. Wind.

”,a m................................ 68 29.68 13 W.
Noon................................ 80 ..................................
t p m................................ 85 29.64 12 W.
* P m.............................. 87 ...............................

......... .. 81 29.53 13 N.w!
Mean of day, 78; difference from aver- 

Raln 1g1above; hl6he»L $9; lowest, 67.

Leave Toronto 5.20 p.m.
Leave Hamilton 6.28 p,m.

Ar. New York 7.50 and Boston 10.40 a.mu
Coach passengers accommodated on train leaving 
Toronto 5.00 p.m. and Hamilton 6.08 p.m.

Wl!

DOMINION DAYis one el 
hich this

fl

■*Bath Towels OLCOTT BEACH and Return ............
BUFFALO and Return ..............................
ROCHESTER and Return................................................

« Good going June 30th and Juiy'isL..............
Returning July 2nd.

OLCOTT BEACH and Return (good on Holiday onlvl

' "CH,00,,A" jssrass? '«s/saSS
Ticket Office; 46 Tonga Street, corner Wellington Street, .... edtf

I.... 11.50
.25Big pile of Colored end White Cotton 

Bath Towels, good useful sizes, just 
right for Summer vacation; Special 
25c each.

11v .75STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

, Ltd.j
j

i_ June 26. At. From.
Corinthian.........Montreal .....................London
». e i............. Montreal................. . Bremen
Man. Engineer. Quebec ............ Manchester
Prîmes. Irene.New York ...................... Genoa

•New York ..................Bremen
• Philadelphia ............ Genoa

. Boston ................... Liverpool

..Queenstown .... New York 
■ Liverpool ......... Boston

. - Boulogne ..............New York
. Gibraltar ....... New York
..Marseilles ........... New York

" :Other New Ybrk Trains
''Leave Toronto at 9.30, Hamilton 

10.38 a.m., and Toronto 7.20, 
Hamilton 8.28 p.m., daily.

Printed Cotton 
Table Covers

Main............
Stampalia.
Arabic.........
Adriatic... 
Cymric.... 
Noordam.. 
Perugia. >. 
Germania..

MIKIAND UNES. UNTO HD LINES. UHEDWashable, fast colors, in splendid 
variety of handsome and artistic pat
terns. Regular 76c, $1.00, $1.60. Clear
ing at 50c, 76c, $1.00.

!
ESteamers “Belleville,” “Dundurn," 

“Majestic,"
Leave Toronto every Monday. 10.30 

rm.; Wednesday and Saturday.

of Suinte’ Montre*l and ln- 
termedate points. Through 1000 Is
lands by daylight.
Montreal—Single Fare .... 
Montreal—Return ......................

Including meals and berth.
Ticket Office: 46 Tonga St, cor. Wel

lington St. edtf

w fIT NOW STEAMERS 
"CITY OF OTTAWA," S&HSsïïîS® i,l

STREET CAR DELAYS

for Montreal and intermediate ports
. .5 p.m. 
.. $23.00 
.. $25.00 

$19.00

el •

l> Summer Blankets
NNANTS . Thursday. June 2$, 1913, 

7.15 a.m.—Held by train at 
G. T. R. crossing; 4 minutes de
lay to King cars.

7.40 a-m.—-Held by train at 
G.T.R. crossing-; 6 minutes' de
lay to King division.

3.36 p.m.

Single, three-Quarter, and double bed 
„ , sizes, in best Canadian makes. $1.10, 
| , $1.50, $1.75 per peir.

Lounge Throws
60 x 80-inch, in handsome Roman 

| stripe, raw silk makes, great color 
variety for couches, etc. $1,50 eeoh,

Re-Covering 
Down Quilts

Now is the time to have that Old 
Down Quilt Re-Covered and Reno
vated. We have a choice new stock 
of Downproof Art Sateen Coverings, 
and our charges are moderate for the 
work. Phene or postal will bring our 
car for your quilt.

I
at, when pre- 
st Richmond 
L5 East Main

Cleveland and return .
Detroit and return ...
Montreal and return ..

, deluding meals and berth. 
Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St., cor. Wel

lington St. edtf

::: 10.50 .
19.00

I
I !SUMMER SERVICE TO MUSKOKA

NOW IN EFFECT FROM TORONTO
*.20 am.—Dally, for Muakoka Lakes. Lake of Baya. Algonquin Park. Ma.unita.wtn 

«tnàeiWnî,i'>,rtn Ba? and ,TlIî1,aml Lak<- Pullman Sleeper to Bcotif*Junction 
only (Sw ®Soy p0m*FrldlUl ’ “'”Per ‘° Mualt0ka Wharf Saturday.

16-1 .exc®l’t_Sunday for Penetang. Georgian Bay. Midland, Lake or
Parlor Ltbrtrt nT,frn.,Ri'lrr £orih pullman Parlor car to Penetang,
cosche.toNorthBay. Parlor-Llbrary-Caf, car to Hunt.vlll. and

12'°Librlr7Sîiliî; !ic-*p.t„aupdayi ,or Musk»ka Lake, and Lake of Bays, Parlor- 
4-<l uTAry-BullBt CAP $nd co&chcs to Muskokt T\rhsrf' Pârlnr-Tiihrgrv 'RuFFsarear, Parlor-Llbrary-Caf. ear and coache“tS Huntiwili. y B

Waflon broke 
down on track at Brock av
enus; *14 minutes’ delay#to 
lege and Carlton cars. V 

9.15 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train: 
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

Col- THROUQH
TRAINS2 2Y

es, K.C* for estate 
peal by defendant
fchford, J., of March 
r complained of was 
by Marianna Wild- 
kort of local master 
|r order .for admin- 
I by Hall and Innés, 
L-h declared that the 
| liable to indemnify 
Imst a certain judg
ing her claim that 
|nt to her for $200 
bd from her in 1881, 
contingencies. The 

p, J„ held that exe- 
to account for the 

p. Wildman’s share 
tee in so much of 
s may not have been 
histering estate, but 
[nsation, and in oth- 
ed appeal with costs 

[of fundi Judgment: 
[rom varied by hold- 
is liable for the par 
lion in 1S82 of ths 
b; the executors also 
| double liability in 
[es. No cost® of the 
| to be allowed com- 
[unt charged against 
I the bank shares- 
f. B?Vohnston, K.C^ 

an3Ls. W. Mc- 
A. WV Anglin, 

loesor for defendant 
r defendant Ogilvie 
[ from the judgment 
f Nov. 13, 1912. AC- 
rformance of agree- 

k beiijg part of lot 
concession of York,

I to Pbrir E. DoolK- 
Ihich agreement had 
blaintiff, and for the 
| canceled the deed 
k to defendant Ogll- 
[aded the- statute of 
pal action was dis
ks. Judgment: A®- 
n costs.
1-0. L. Lewis, KC„ 
[. E. Gundy (Chat- 

Appeal by defen- 
|nt of D owl In, J., of 
n. 28, 1913. Action 
|a farmer of Kent 
[possession of three 
[hore of Lake Brie 
he profits of same 
[. Frank Rose and 
[at judgment was 
ror possession and 
[profits, with posts-
II dismissed with

f Steamers “Toronto” “Kingston”
“ Rochester ” Leave Toronto 2.30 

k p.m. (Daily Except Sunday) 
ROCHESTER, 1000 ISLANDS, RAPIDS, MONTREAL, 

QUEBEC, SAGUENAY

\i]
MBTWBBN MOXTSBAL AH# 

HALIFAX,
9.f»7 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 

Front and John, .held by train : 
4 minutes delay to Bathurst 
cars.

OCEANI

LIMITEDHAMILTON RACE TRAIN DOMINION DAYDEATHS. 
CALLAHAN — Suddenly,o will leave Toronto 1.06 p.m. on June 16, 

26, 27, 28. 30; July 1 and 2. also extra 
train will be run on June 28 and July 1, 
leaving Toronto 1.30 p.m.

RETURN RATES
11.66 on June 36, 26, 27 and July 2.
Returning date of ieeue only.
81.36 on June 31.
Return limit June 80.
$1.16 on June 30 and July L
Return limit July 2.
Special train will run direct to .race

track and return Immediately after laet

on Tuesday
morning, June 24, at his late residence, 
232 Beatrice street, formerly of 480 
Queen West, J. P. Callahan—aged 82.

Funeral Friday morning, 9 o'clock, to 
St. Mary's Church, thence to. Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

DUGGAN—On Thursday, June 28, 1918, 
at her late residence, 184 Riverdale 
nue, Mary Ann Finegan. dearly belov
ed wife of William Duggan (formerly 
of 29 St. Alban’s street).

Funeral from the above address on 
Saturday at 8.30 
Church, Gerrard street, thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery.

EASTMAN—At his late

Special Express Steamer Service, leaving Toronto 6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday, direct te Kingston, 1000 Islands, Montreal and Bast

le*vee 7.30 p.m. BallySINGLE FARE 
Going June 30th, July 1st.

Return Limit July 2nd.
FARB AMD Ok*.THIRD 

Going June 28-29.30) July 1st. 
Return Limit, July 3rd. 

Between all stations In Canada east 
of Port Arthur, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rook, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y. _

QhfOSC, Hiv. du Loup, Csesv 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax- Connections for St John, 
Prince Edward Island 
Sydneys (except SatuTi

Niagara Navigation Line
Steamers “

Inland line» Limited
Steamer •Chlcora” for Oleett Beach, 

Buffals and Rochester.
Leave Toronto dally, including Sunday, 

7.30 a.m., 2.45

Tri-Weekly Service, Torento-Montreal 
and Intermediate ports. 

Steamers “Belleville," “Dundurn," 
jr~ "Majestic."

and the 
days).MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED
Cayuga," “Chippewa,” 
“Corona."

Six trips dally, except Sunday. 
Nlagara-on-Lake, Lewiston, 
Queenston,
Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

p.m.ave- l

JOHN CATTO & SON
UtoBI King St. E., Toronto

„«..8ecure y£-lir tickets early and avoid the rush at City Ticket Office, 
west corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.HAMILTON* BURLINGTON BEACH 

Steamers "Turblnla” and “Medjeska."
Four trips daily, except Sunday.

Ticket Offices, all lines, 46 Yonge Street. -4or.

north-

Leave» 8.18 a.m.
Dally to Camp bell ton. Dally, ea- 
*a?L eaturday' ior l'Oint» furtksr

-
edtf a.m. ta St. Ann’s t

Wellington Street, .or Docks.

FOUR MILLIONS FOR 
MOORE PARK SEWER

edtf
residence, $7

Wroxeter avenue, late of Ellis avenue.
Swansea, Charles A. Eastman, In his 
45th year, dearly beloved husband of 
Ada Coombs, and son of the late James 
A. Eastman of Toronto.

Funeral notice later.

THE ONLY

DOMINION DAY LOW RATES FOR. DOMINION DAY AIL CANADIAN ROUTEGRIMSBY BEACH HOLIDAY SERVICE 
FROM TORONTO to the Atlantic Seaboard. »

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA; FORT WILLIAM and EAST f5lLS,°N.y!JLT STE" MARIE’ DETROIT, MICH., BUFFALO and NIAGARAis the tip this year. Ask anyone. 
Most popular summer resort and pic
nic grounds in all Canada. Two good 
hotels and cottages. A beautiful two 
and one-half hours' sail, leaving 
Yonge St. Dock at 8.15 a.m., and 2 
p.m., daily (except Sunday) on the 
Steamer

And ProjecFWilj Take Three 
Years to Complete—Sep

tic Tanks Meanwhile.

kf. SINGLE FABJBPort Hope papers please copy. 
MANN—On Saturday. June 14. 1913, at 

16 Brookmount road.

ward Hotel.

(Minimum fare 26 cents.)
Return limitJune 80th and July let.

July 2nd.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD

June 28th, July 1st, Return limit July 3rd.
For Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Belle

ville. Welllngton-on-the-Lake, Picton and
Napanet.

Special train leaves Union Station 2.00 
p.m. Monday, June 30th, returning arrive* 
8.30 p.m. Tuesday, July 1st (Dominion,Day).

Regular train leaves Union Station 2.00 
p.m. Saturday only, returning arrives 10.30 
p.m. Sunday only.

Special trains make no connections be
tween Toronto and Picton at Trenton on 
Monday or Tuesday.

Trains leave Union Station daily except 
Sunday, 0.30 a.m. and 5.40 p.m., returning 
arrive 11 a.m., and 9.30 p.jn.

For Beaverton, Sparrow'Lake. Bala Park, 
Lake Josejrti and Parry Sound:

Speciad train leaves Union Station 1.80 
pm.. Monday. June 30th. returning arrives 
11.15 p.m., Tuesday, July 1st (Dominion 
Day).

Regular tradn leaves Union Station 1.30 
p.m. Saturday only, returning arrives 11.15 
p.m., Sunday only.

Trains leave Union Station daily except 
Sunday 8.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., and 6.15 p.m., 
returning arrive 10.30 a.m., 5.00 p.m., and 
9.1fi p.m.

For further Information apply to the fol
lowing offices where tlcxeis are now on 
sale: F. V. Hlgginbottom. City Tlocet Agen:, 
52 King St. East.. M. 5179, or Ticket Office, 
Union Station, M. 6600.

John Gordon, 
youngest ^on of Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. 
Mann.

SINGLE FARE FARE and ONE-THIRD
Good going June 30 and July let. 

Return limit Julv 2nd.
Good going June 28, 29, 30, and 

July 1st. Return limit July 3rd.
edtf

Interment at Norway Cemetery Fri
day, June 27, at 2 p.m., private.

MAAS—At hie late residence, Streets- 
vilie, June 26, 1913, Frederick F. Maas, 

. in hie 85th year.
McHUGHAN—At the résidence of her 

grandparents (W. J. Robinson), .16 Gib
son avenue, Uertrttrude Jean, 
beloved daughter of James and Clara 
McHughan—aged 1 year and 9 months.

WILLIAMSON—On Thursday,
1913, at the Toronto General Hospital, 
Joseph Williamson of 28 Ellerbeck ave
nue, Toronto, in his 84th year.

Funeral from his late residence to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 2.15 p.m. 
on Saturday, June 28.

MACASSA
__ « '
Fare, one w’ay, 69c: return trip, good 

all season, only 75c; children. 40c. 
Special moonlight sail over and back 
every Wednesday, Saturday and Holi
day, leaving Toronto at 7.45 p.m., 90c 
return. Don’t miss this treat. Ticket 
at R. & O. Office, 46 Yonge St., and 
Yonge St. Dock.

Uptown Office: 167 Yonge St., Ade
laide 3844.

“It will cost $4,000.000 to construct a 
trunk sewer, and the outlets for a 
•ewer service Jhat will take care of 
North Toronto and Moore Park, Com
missioner Harris reported to the board 
of control and a deputation from Moore 
Park yesterday.1

"I'm astounded," said J. S. Fuller
ton. K.C.

"So am I." said Mayor Hocken.
"If we had known that we would 

J have waited a while for annexation," 
•aid Mr. Fullertop.

“So would wel^ said Controller Mc
Carthy.

"The broken country lends Itself to 
occasional freshets that musL-be^taken 
care of by the sewer system," Com
missioner Harris explained, "and that 
necessitates outlets larger than usual. 
At least three years will be required 
to complete the trunk sewer and out
lets. The system will, of course, serve 
ail the territory to the east of North 
Toronto."

"What are we to do in the 
time?" Mr. Fullerton queried.

"I strongly

MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

Great Lakes Service 
57 HOURS

Muskoka Lakes Service
EFFECTIVE JUNE 28TH.

3 Trains Northbound.
4 Trains Southbound.

Toronto and Bala Best Train
Leave Toronto 11.50 a.m.

Arrive Bala 3.40 p.m. 
Leave Bala 8.00 p,’m.

Arrive Toronto 11.50 p.m.
Not Sunday Northbound.

Not Saturday Southbound. 
CONNECTION TO LAKES 

Directly made at Bala for and from all 
ports of call.

PARLOR CAR CAFE CAR
Improved facilities at Bala Falls Wharf 
for transfer of passengers and baggage

POINT AU BARIL 
ASK FOR FOLDER and TRAIN 

SERVICE

ft
STEAMSHIP 
. EXPRESS 

Leaves Toro n t o 
dally, except Fri
day and Sunday 
U.45 noon, and 
arrives ships I d e 
3.55 p.m. Parlor 
cars. First-class 
coaches.

CALEDONIAN RYS. n
Toronto to Win
nipeg, leaving 
Tuesdays and 
Saturdays.
Other luxurl o u s 
steamers Mon- 
days, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays.
A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD
IED EFFORT AND YEARS OF EX- 
PERIENCE.

dearly R

WEST COAST ROYAl^MAIL ROUTE
CONVENIENT TRAVEL FACILITIES

To th, pri.op.1
f ewu* Historic, Health

■$'
June 26, ed

;
BEACH RESIDENTS 

SECURED REDUCTIONS
k

FGREAT BRITAIN
Inl.r.siing Illustrated literature end 
»I1 information can be obtained at the 
Canadian office of the companies, and

HOMESEEKBRS* EXCURSIONS 
Bach Tuesday, "until October 28. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN $85.00 
EDMONTON AND RET. . . $48.00 

Other points In proportion. 
Return limit two months. 

HOMESEEKER6' TRAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 26, inclusive. Best train to 
take.

Court of Revision Hears Last 
Appeals From Ward 

One.

S. J. Sharp, Agent, 19 Adelaide 
r- — St, East, Toronto, Can.PIONEER FARMERS 

.WAITED IN VAIN i 9
The assessment appeals from divi

sion seven and ward one were finish
ed by the court of revision yesterday.

“In two years my assessment has 
been raised three times. In appealing 
last year I was given to understand 
'by the chairman that the assessment 
on my house was the standard. There
fore I appeal against this increase."

This Is what Charles H. Wilson, 169 
Lee avenue, told the court. The court 
confirmed the assessment by telling 
him that the land was worth all it was 
assessed at.

William McCullough, printer, ob
tained a reduction of $500 at 53 Rains- 
ford avenue. He stated that he was 
assessed for more than he gave for the 
house.

Mr. Watson had his assessment on 
No. 3 Balsam avenue reduced by $50? 
and John R. Curry, 187 Jameson ave
nue. and 59 feet of land at 290 Wood
bine avenue, reduced by $10 a foot.

mean-

Eull Particulars from any C. P. R. Agent.advise septic tanks," 
Commissioner Harris rsoiled. "A tank 
for the requirements of a fairly large 
house can be built for $30 or $100, and 
tf properly constructed will be satis
factorily serviceable.”

Plans for a sewerage system for the 
ho till and northeast sections will be 
completed before the summer Is over. 
Construction will probably 
very soon thereafter.

edtf /CANADIAN PACIFICForestalled by Mailed Appli
cations, Would-Be Home

steaders Are Indignant.

ermanent
EMPRESSESANCHOR LINEage

ation New Twin-Screw Steamships 
“Cameronia,” “California,” 

“Caledonia” and “Columbia” 
Sailing from New York every Saturday

mov'lle Leadosderry
For Book of Tours, Rates, etc., apply 

R. M. Melville & Son, U.P.A., 40 Toronto 
street; A. F. Webster & Co.. King and 
Yonge; S. J. Sharp. 19 Adelaide; Thomas 
Cook & Son. Toronto. edtf

Special Boat Service AND OTHER 
V STEAMSHIPS

Y

anticHEARST. Ont., June 26.—(Special.) 
—The treatment which the pioneer 
farmers of Hearst received from the 
crowns land agent after waiting all 
night in a thunder and hail storm on 
the steps of the record ng office to 
procure the homesteads Is arousing 
indignation. It seems tnat the reason 
that they were unable to get the farms 
they were after was because they had 
already been applied for by letter, in 
some cases two or three farms having 
been applied for in this 
time by people who are not known here.

Disappointment Bitter.
They say they had been told repeat

edly by the agent that the first man to 
file for a particular piece of land would 
get it and naturally they were dumb
founded when they found their patient 
waiting had been of no avail.

One case is particularly hard. A 
man named Smith Riilahtyne, who has 
lived near Hearst for the past three 
years and had "squatted" there, clear
ing 3 acres, wa rturned down in this 
fashion, and there were 
others in line behind him. The depart
ment in Toronto lias been approached 
on the subject and Cerown Lands 
Agent Anderson has been asked for an 
explanation.

et, Toronto

iSHED 1855.
FRIDAY, JUNE 27TH, ONLY.

Leaves Toronto 8.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 
5.00 p.m.

Leaves Port Dalhouele 11.00 a.m. and
7.00 p.m. /

commence

Ji& Book Early.

L. Manitoba July 4 
Emp. Britain July 10 
Emp. Ireland July 24 
L. Manitoba Aug. 2 
Emp. Britain Aug. 7
Special Electric-

««««*«■ Lighted Sleeping Car 
from Toronto t o 
•hlp’L side at Quebec

■TtirfV-mrir $• E. Suckling,
Gen'l Agi. for 
Ontario. 16 
King St. East.

“ Toronto.

looderham.
k—W. D. Matthews.
r n.t—G. W. Monk.

R. S. Hud-

GlasgowBULGARS HURLED BACK 
WITH SEVERE LOSSES

»

MONT REA L-BHISTOLgen

R.M.S. “Royal George” 
______ July 1st.

Regular service will be continued on Sat
urday, June 28th. Boats will 

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m.» 11.00 a.m., 2.0C 
p.m., 5.00 p.m.

Leave Port Dalhousie 8.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 
2.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

Ticket Offices 82 King St. E., M..5179, 
or Yonge Street Wharf, M. 2563.

Lranches and SeC- 
I Smith.

.................$6,000.000.00
ed) .. 4,000,000.00
............ 31,299,095.66

Received 
ks Issued

Servians Charged With Bayonets 
and Enemy Broke and 

Fled.

i
jGIBSON DECISION NEZT WEEK.

GO TO EUROPEI OTTAWA, June 26.—The cabinet 
council will not reach a final decision 
on the Gibson appeal until next week. 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of justice, 
left with Mrs. Doherty on a holiday 
trip to the south tonight, and expects 
to be away for two weeks. He will fur
ther consider the evidénee and the ap
plication for a new trial, and will for
ward his recommendation to the gov
ernment.

with theFELL FROM CAR STEP 
CONDUCTOR MAY DIE

BELGRADE, June 211.—(Can. Press ) 
—The Bulgarians have been defeated at 
Zietovo. An official report s-iys that 
the Servians went i.”.o action on y 
when heavy forces '>f Bulgarians be
gan to cross the river.

After desperate fign ig I he Bulgar
ians broke

35

ÂiROVERS’ TRAVEL CLUB
JULY 15th.

dently missed his footing while step
ping to the next seat. A passenger 
heard the conductor shout and pulled 
the bell. Bexon had fallen clear of the 
wheels. He was picked up in an un
conscious condition and taken to the 
Western Hospital.

way at one edtf

he above Corpora* 
[same direction and Edward Beson' Sustained Fractur

ed Skull When He Lost His 
Footing.

Interesting illustrated booklet Ask 
for it

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINEai d fled, le.tt iny bc'ibid 
^ c:n „ 'ï'1 i>nri Woun-ied. ami abonde n- 

. lhe Positions they had seized hi
he- v;an territory.

According to ad-. !;ts. 12.01"i Bv.f.-r- ! 
,V . " With "00 .i mil) ilm tv. rs , ; - 1
-.mmi-i w.» Srr;iàn p imt.-ms at Iktm o 
c-ho--».Cai:" m 5vcnWlly ths Servians

Wlt 1 ««i bay ii.i-is all along 
ne and tm>—^Bulgarians hurriedly 

co-n i .id io.-s- «. ex-

rmanent For information apply to any steamship
OT}Q ^ Bourîiôr' <Jen*,ra-l Agent, j New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,5t>0 

o- King Street East. Toronto. | to 24,170 tons
New York — Plymouth, Boulocne zni 

Rotterdam.

4
DIDN’T KNOW AUTO OWNER.

mpany James Brayiey of King street, who 
was injured in the col’ision between Accid.nta! Death,
the motor fire truck and a motor car James Brodie and George Barr, the 
ear.y yesterday morning, states (hat he | electricians who took down the wiring 
did not know Griffith, owner of the1 and stand 
machine, and that he only went, in the 
motor car at the invitation of Leslie 
Ecker, who knew Griffith. The three 
met in a restaurant. Ecker is still in 
the Western Hospital, but will likely 
recover. - • - -

Whiie collecting fares from the side 
steps of a College car on College street, 
near Shaw, last n!ght, Edward Bexon. 
aged 25. I486 Dundas street, fell to the 
pavement.
Hospital with a fracture of the base of 
the skull, and has ertili chante of, re
covery.

Bexon was near the middle of the 
oar when the accident occurred. The 
car was proceeding west, and he evl-

j Noordam 
: nyiidam . ..

»
by the Dominion 

rrust. Company I» 
ccept and execute 
crlptlon. to act a* 
iràtor. Liquidator. 
31 Committee of * 
iranch of the bull- 
e Trust Company 
nd prompt

June 1/ 
. .June 24

Kutttrdam ....................................................Juiy i
^otsdam ........... ............................................. July z
New Amsterdam .................................. July 16
Noordam .................................................... July £2
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer o[
35,0000 tons register In course of con
struction.

CUNARD STEAMSHIP!
uu.He lies in the Western pipe at the Butchers’ Sup

ply Company's plant on Dyndae street 
were relieved of all responsibility for 
W. J. Leinster’s electrocution on June 

*17 by Coroner S. Singer's jury last 
night. A verdict of accidental death 
was returned.

I •jseventeen Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

Portland, Montreal, London.

■ , retreated The
i L Seeded 500 men.

I ■-'%,10CJUSSK 8b,r°Toronto!eKlnn0n
atten*

R M. MELVILLE * SON, 
General Passenger Agents, 

Corner Adelaide and Yonge- Streets.

135
A. F. WEBSTER 4 CO., Gen, Agents, 

King and Yonge Streets. ed
- ed

ed
A

r i
i, i

\,-jij

V 1
c

NOTE—There la nothing wrong 
with the above goods except win
dow display and counter soils, 
and they will be worth their full 
regular price quoted above when 
laundered.

_
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM INTERCOLONIAL
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SATURDAY’S LACROSSE 
DAMES AND REFEREES

A ' H,— Official Information From the 
O. A. L. A.—A New Inter

mediate District.4M K
«<

55
a

0O. L. A. games and referees for to
morrow are as follows:

■> —Senior—
Ottawa at Carleton Place; J. H. Mar-

%
t.

r'-’-r»
zl tin.

Tounge Torontos at Lansdownes ; Frank 
Doyle.

'I —J union—
Maitlands v. St. Helens.
Weston v. Lansdownes.
Both these games are at Lambton 

Park, with B. Hocking as referee.
The St. Slmons-Marknam game has 

been postponed to a later date.
A new and strong Intermediate district 

has been formed to- Include Fergus, last j 
year’s champions; Orangeville, Hespeler . 
and .Guelph. They will draw the schedule ! 
next week.

The Tecumsehe of London are doing 
fine under Mike Collins, tho they have 
suffered by the loss of players. They'll 
be heard from before the

1

16ï i

i

J1 J*l|
season is over.

/ Maitlands and University Settlement 
meet tonight at 6.<5 on Cottlngham 
square in a juvenile B City eLague game. 
All players are asked to be there prompt-

I 0/

iy.v
V Lansdownes and Toung Torontos have 

arranged to play their Senior O.A.L.A. 
game at the Island Stadium on Saturday 
before the Tecumseh -Toronto game, and 
will start at 1.30 sharp. Lansdownes will 
use a team picked from the following : 
Torpey. Long, Sheardown, Conley, Ben
nett, Ramshaw, Porter, Hurd, Ripley 
Bros., Higgins, Irwin, Farr, Dunn and 
Atkins.

/

RETFasKion-Craf t Versus Custom Tailor— AmusementsI* Amusements
-f

Points in Favor of Laying Fashion-Craft" 
Qothcs :
No fane lest trying en and getting fitted— 

No monsy lost on misfitted attempts.

No. temper lost wearing what does not suit

Positive satisfaction or den t keep any garment 
Y9u purchase; what tailor offers that ? 
Prices lower than the tailor's.
Why?—because quantity sold is greater.

Shops of

Fred Waghorne refereed an exciting 
and Interesting game of lacrosse played 
at Thorn bury yesterday, 
defeated Thornbury by a score of 4 to 2. 
He gave the utmost satisfaction.

1 h I
fSy, û

Collingwood

tociNoA TIUIMAL PROG HA iv»

PROTECT RIGHTS OF 
POLICY-HOLDERS

FULL OF EXCITEMENT

SATURDAY AT. EXHIBITION PARK

IAFTERNOON AT 3 
Ball faced by Mayor Hocken

MOTORCYCLE RACES
Union Life Superintendent 

Goes to New York to Ar
range Matters.

COLE V. BARIBEAU 
^^PVENING AT 8.15 

Races and Grand Display of Fireworka
ADMISSION 60 CENTS. RESERVED SEATS 75c AND $1.00. 

Plan at W. J. Moodey’a, 33 King West.

Motor

SHEA’S THEATREThe draft agreement for the assump
tion of the policies of the Union Life 
by the Metropolitan Life, which 
drawn up on Wednesday, has resulted 
in the Uncovering of a number of 
technical difficulties as regards the in
surance statutes of Canada and New 
York State. To clear away some of 
these Mr. Cavanah, superintendent of 
agencies In Canada, has gone to New 
York. The matter is extremely urgent, 
for the vast majority of the .policies 
to be taken over are industrial 

r which are maturing from day to day.
‘ C. A. Mae ten states that the main 
concern for the moment is the pro
tection of the policyholders. The dif
ficulties that had to be overcome, he 
said, were extremely technical, but he 
expected that they could all be met 
and that the policyholders would be 
amply protected.

From enquiries made yesterday It 
appears that the shareholders will lose 
practically all they put Into the 
pany. English capitalists have from 
$500,000 to $700,000 Invested and will 
probably lose all.

BIG FRUIT SHIPMENTS TO WEST-

ST. CATHARINES, June 26.—(Spe
cial.)—President Robert Thompson of 
the St. Catharines Cold Storage and 
Forwarding Co. estimates that this 
year over 200 carloads of tender fruit 
from this point will be shipped to the 
Canadian welt. Last year a record of 
190 cars was reached. It is fully ex
pected that this number will be ex
ceeded by at least 26 carloads this 
year.

CHAMHOHSIIPTHE“The Coolest Place In Town.”
wasrr in B LACROSSE

TORONTO 
TECUMSEH

*

Im The Bonstelle Players
» In the funniest of all comedies G irvs.
GET RICH QUICK 
WALLINGFORD

Fones ?
22 King St. W. o 3.30 RAIN OR SHINE ,1102 Yonge St. 426 Yonge St HANLAIM’S 00 

SAT., JUNE £0*‘Thej Bonstelle Players Excel Them- 
selves.

“A comedy gem without a flaw.”
uF. Bellinger, limited

I*>-13 R GENERAL ADMISSION
CHILDREN UNDER It, 10c

Reserved Seats, Bell1», 146 Yenge
*

ALEXANDRA IS&.25,
Keft Comfortable by Pure Chilled Jtir. STARTING AT 1.30

SENIOR O.A.L.A.
com-

PERCY HASWELL LANDSDOWNE(By Request) ia tke Comedy

“Green Stockings” VS.

i
ONE ADMISSION TO BOTH GAMES

Scarboro* Beach
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

D’URBANO'S ROYAL 
ITALIAN CONCERT BAND
Little Marie and Her Four 

Teddy Bear»
MOVING PICTURES

IN THE OPEN AIR.

»the married woman lives longer than does 
her splntsev sister she does not reach the 
age of the hsubands ot their country.
1 "Various theories,” writes Mr. WJllcQx, 
"have been advanced, to explain the low- 
death rates o£ married persons of both 
sexes. Dr. Jacques Bertillon, coming to 
the subject from a study of occupational 
mortality, in which he reaches the con
clusion that low death rates are found 
in occupations where the workman is 
more or less supervised and surrounded 
by influences tending to prevent dissipa
tion and conducive to regular hours and 
regular habits, says that much the same 
influence may be ascribed to marriage 
and to family life. Because the married 
man is supervised and because he has in
centives to self-restraint and to the care 
of his health he has a lower mortality 
than the bachelor.”

cm mi I

$Today’s Entries }i

tAT HAMILTON.
-

HAMILTON, June 26j—Entries for 
third day of Hamilton Jockey Club 
meeting are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Maple 
$500, 2-year-olds, foaled 
maiden jockeys, 5 furlongs):
— Sandy .......... 108 — Amphion ..
— Slipper Day. 108 — Beehive ........116
— Meissen

Continued From Page 1.
real. At Windsor Station he watted 
until the crowds had left the train be
fore he alighted.

Leaf Purse, 
in Canada,

None save the por
ter and the conductor knew that John
son was riding in a stateroom, and 
probably no one saw him leave his 
place of hiding when the train ended 
Its journey-to Montreal.

Johnson was 
more than 20 minutes, 
he was in Toronto

BLANCH BAIRD STOCK COMPANY
TONIGHT—Chorus Girls’ Minstrels.

. .108

113 — Lady Isle ..108
SECOND RACE—Purse $500, , 

year olds, selling, five furlongs :
— Diamond Clus.98 — Collector .

— Wantta ...... 105
— Birka .

for 2-Interestlng Figures.
As announced in its bulletin, the state 

department of health in 1909 began to 
tabulate the deaths in roe state outside 
of New- York City and Buffalo. c la as. fled 
by age, sex and marital condition-, by 
comparing these same figures for deatn 
with the figures for population living on 
the same area in 1910 and similarly classi
fied, as recently publlahed by the federal 
census bureau, it is possible almost for 
the first time in this country to study 
mortality by marital conditions. The 
comparisons, therefore, are made between 
persons of the same ages and sexes, some 
of whom are married and others of whom 
have lived, as they fondly supposed, in 
single blessedness.

Here is some of the damning evidence:
Death rates of men classified by age 

and marital condition:
Age

Period. Unmarried.
20-29 
30-29 
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70.79

Brockton SHoesP
NO

«ORE Ij. .105
not in Toronto for 

No one knew 
except possibly the" 

persons who were sent on ahead to 
make arrangements for the Journey to 
Montreal.

How It Was Worked.
For three weeks a party of sporting 

men were planning to get the fighter 
out of the country. Several schemes 
w?”1® maPPed out. and the big idea 

caused Johnson to rid himself 
of Chicago and the United States was 
clever Indeed. A gang of about a doz
en colored men were picked up from 
the streets of Chicago. They were o™ 
ganlzed into a make-believe baseball 
".Vt™" Æ1?nces are they had never 

a *emf excePt thru a knot-hole. 
a"d 8‘Oves were purchased to

V hrkZi thw °Utflt l00k genuine. Johnson 
Joined the party, and tickets were pur-

°n, th® Mlchlgan Central thru 
Canada via Port Huron to Buffalo
a gamethe team was supposed to play 

Johnson was not the nlfty-looklng 
Zlh0m8f r 0f eld’ He had shed hi! 
for h„h C hee, “d "Paxkllng diamonds 
for cheap raiment and a slouch hat. 
1 f K moustache adorned his upper 
VY5’ I1® was known as “John Johnson.” 
He met no trouble at the border, 
immigration official evidently not be-

— Daisy Platt..«88 JU?,ge °f fake and «genuine
— Jonquil ........ 103 moustaches. It is said, however, that
— ChryecU ....197' 11 e was never so scared In his life 
- Edith Ives . .ipi : s’-cn m trie ling, why he was riding 

L.ieiauipy ..•ll.V Lirv M;ciVg.-t:, to the land of freedom
"i vj ".). < nprenr'-r ei'o-.van- « r * ,;fn ;!l ‘ :r-:n passed thru the tun-
5V either clear: track fas? <■■***•* | ns! at Port’Huron he

man.

— Requiram ..*105
— Mich. John. .198
— Scarlet Let, .116 

THIRD RACE—Purse
olds and up, selling,
—B. Branch .. *95

4.00 "•no
LES3

$600, 4-year- 
mile and a sixteenth : 

„ — Annie Sellers. 98
— McCreary . .«100 — Jud’e Monck.103
— Lord Elam . .104
— Love Day ... 106
— Dynamite . ,»107
— Chee. Krum.109 

FOURTH RACE—Malden steeplechase,
4-year-olds and up, purse $600, about 2 
miles:
— Irene Gum’1.136 
.4 Onaping ...

— Morpeth —
# RACE—Wentworth Plate, purse
$1200, 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs-
— zHorron ....115 1 Calgnrv . mo
— sCrlsco ........ 109

1 H-xrthr.m ...112
zCoupkd

118 YÙNCE STREET

— My Fellow .. 106
— Grif ...............«107
— Wm. Pitt ...108
— J. H. Hou'tn*110

city for the arrival of her husband. 
Can’t Be Extradited.

It Is unknown as to what city John
son s passage to France was booked 
Several lawyers In Chicago and Can
ada were consulted as to whether, 
after once crossing the border he
the chb® heM" °n being assured ’that 
the charge against the fighter was not 
covered by extradition laws, the pro
moters of the ruse went ahead. Im-
tbeSm= °n °mci.ala,’ however, could hold 
the mar. as unoesiralble and deport him 
if they so desired. This was the 
son Johnson was kept under 
much as possible.

The promoters took every nains to
?rtain that there w»Ud be 

no hitch in the flight of the fighter 
They had fixed It at every stop. There 
was always a friend near to help him 
out of a difficulty. Several of hfs ad
dia’ifr8|^nterx<i the traln on the Cana- 
n “ Blde and rode with him to Ham-
UHav7nJrb Lhe m°tor car WM waiting, 
hlffll!? 'b,eer, mana*er of Johnson in
should h^V g,fighta’ Tom P’anagan 
should be keenly interested In the
black man’s escape. Usually Mr. 
Flanagan Is loquacious, but m this 
particular subject he was about as si 
e.nL a ciam- When spoken to last 

night by The Y. or Id he merrily la ugh-

!

— Old Salt ... .137
— Lena. .142 146

.152
Widowed and 

Married. Divorced.
12.0 
14.1

6.6 4.2
1 Lftcçharcs ...112 

— Sherwood . ..115
12.9 5.V
19 Ç s9.5 17.3
28. i 17.0 30.5
51.0

101.4
204.2

48.6 rca- 
cover as

31.9

ISLAND STADIUMSIXTH RACE—Purse $500, maiden 3-
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
-Mausolus ...102 — Issy Ham ..106
— B. Coilina . .106 — Queed
“tt®1^' ........ 106 — Porcupine ...ÎÔ8
^~y°e,roeer<:>6l09 —- Ravenal .. 109

— f~^ywlna. 109 — Queen Saln.’.lli
n °f — Pons Neville. 113
Also eligible to start should any of

above be scratched:

f72.7 96."
80 206.1 316.7

It is self-evident from the foregoing 
table that if husbands lose their wives 
they also part with hope of longevity. 
Certain members of the theatrical profes
sion by this rule would be immortal 

Here are the corresponding figures for 
women :

Age
Period. Unmanned.
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59
69- 69
70- 79

196 SAT. NIGHT, JUNE 28TH, 8.30.
Match races—Shrubb v. Longboat, 3 

miles; Wood v. Queal, 5 mUes; Meadows 
y. Herferon, 880 yards. Girls’ race, open, 
bIj1?.8’ handicap, open, 2 miles. City 
Band. 8 to 10 p.m. Grand stand 25c, boxes 
50c. Plan Moodey's, 33 King SL W. 3»

«■

Widowed and 
Married. Divorced. — Lord Lad&a. .113 — Rocky

SEVENTH RACB-Purse $500. 8-year-
mfl* on turf': ™ar,a’ Ml"^.

— M'mesls ... .*88
— M'ccrisuk-e . .93
— - .* ii.it An ........pit
— Mm.’ .

113
4.7 6.7 9.4
7.4 6.8 the rHE REAL PLACE TO DINE 

WOODBINE HOTEL J
9.610.0 . 8.2 12.119.9 14.5 18.8

38.2
87.2

,vR. '.PPe"r5- then.'"from "the™ table above 
t..at the death rates among wives is low
er than that among spinsters, except be
tween the ages of 20 and 29 years. Wid
ows and divorcees die more frequently 
than do unmarried women. It may be 

the dewpoint of living in this 
womeeth*h« mFrta*8 *» ot >e«s benefit to
ro* ^ccte1 and toat need

37.1
82.2 

279.8

28.1
61.4; ’I 194.8 I102-110 King Street West

„ Business Men’s Lunch, '50c. from 12 t<4
(,mett cuisine and service in the -, 

7“?’ Music every meal hour. Imported

. .1}’l 
.......... * l. '

was a changed ed
«aid'Tom n'nlKhl-‘6t'S haVe 

thin

h.1» vTy interesting game of bas.- ,uLu?!^e '-'ameron did not accompativ 
?hl „at ,l8land Park Iasi evening the "baseball team.” She took an

- ** S&SSÜSsÆ
.... a beer,”
If >ou won't have anv- 

take a cigar."
affair?"1'he w^WM^th'n* ab°Ut thls

' *1 Eea4 lb« ©abcca” fee r»pU$*

cd7 GEO. A. SPEARS» Prop.

151Ï1A
a 8tunt’ don't you thinkr

Xhat s all he would eay,
was

"It
>

!
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ENGLISH OARSMEN REALIZE 
CALIBRE OF THE ARGONAUTS

' mj-" ■
fl'fC

I

Leanders Are Picked From B est of Oxford and Cambridge 
—Butler Is Rowing Much Better Than Last Year — 
Mr. Wright Writes on the Training of His Men.

ft

According to the cable despatches, the Argonauts are in 
fine fettle for their race next week. A letter from Mr. Joseph 
Wright, honorary coach, to a member of The World staff, sent 
two days after the arrival of the crew at Henley, will prove 
interesting at this juncture. He writes :

“WT.e arrived at Henley on Wednesday at 4 p.m., and were 
out rowing at 5 p.m. We had a good trip over. Butler met us.

, He looks in fine shape, and is rowing well.
“Guy Nickalls is going to, or is coaching Leander. They 

have picked a crew from this year’s Oxford arid Cambridge 
crews, stroked by Tower, stroke of Cambridge. The stroke of 
Oxford is rowing No. 4. ,1 have not seen them yet. They will 
be here Monday. New College and Thames R. C. are very good, 
I am told. So, you see, we are up against the best. Our new 
four is a very fine boat, and suits the crew. We will have three 
weeks’ work before the race, and should be in the best of shape. 
They must be a bit afraid of us after last year, as Leander have 
been rowing for the Grand Challenge only every Olympia 
5 ear. In fact, they have only rowed once in the lash five years.

“Butler is rowing much bitter than last year, and if he can 
stand the hea,vy course will have a good chance, as he has the 
speed.’’

v —- ■ _____________________
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RAIN INTERFERES 
WITH AYLMER RACES

Bowling Tourney Starts 
Today on Granite Green4 ■

h

The Granite bowling tournament starts 
today at 6 p.m. with 16 preliminary games 
on the Granite green, 
will be continued at 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
when 16 more games will be decided. At 
4 o’clock 16 more games will reduce the 
big competition to the 16's. 
eolation will start at 4 p.m. on Monday.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Last night at Exhibition Park the 
Canadian Northern defeated the Standard 
Stock Exchange by the score of 9 to 3 
The features of the game were the phe
nomenal twirling ot Keith Balfour for the 
Brokers and the sensational fielding of 
Wardrop for the winners. Ex-Aid. Mc- 
Causland handled the game to the sat- 
Isf caoitn of bot hteams. Manager Frank 
Lorsch la not discouraged and Is satis
fied that the Stock Exchange will win 
their next game against the Trust & 
Guarantee Co at the Island Stadium next 
week.

The Postoffice defeated the Hydro- 
Electric at Jesse Ketchum Park In the 
Civil Service League. A fast double play 
by Robinson to Yonge to Smith and hard 
hitting of the Postoffice were the fea
tures. Score: RHE
Postoffice —.......... 3 9 0 0 0 0 3—15 16 2
Hydro-Electric ...1 0 0 1 0 0 0  2 4 3

Batteries—Skain, Farrel, Dalze and 
Benson and Milne; E. Clark, Curzon and 
McCormack. Umpire—W. Pearson.

VICS. BEAT GRANITES

<6 Two Heats in Each of Three 
Events—Big Program 

For Today.
The first round

H
»

a The coo-A1 LMER, June 26.—(Special.)—On ac
count of heavy rains the races carded 
for. today had to be held over till tomor
row, after two heats had been pulled 
off In each race. The first race was 
61000 stake for 2.30 pacers, with eight 
starters. Relia E. and Walter F. wore 
split favorites, each selling at $20 and the 
field for $3. Victoria Poem, owned and 
driven by R. Scott of Toronto won the 
opening heat. She drew the pole and 
was never In trouble. Abby, A. B. Ro
chester's mare, led Into the stretch, when' 
Scott pulled out and In a splendid drive 
finished first at the wire, with Walter F. 
fourth arid Relia E. eighth. Time 2.1614.

Miss Brownlee was the favorite In the 
» 2.30 trot, and won^he first two heats,

with King Jubilee, owned by R. Benson 
and driven by John ; Mead, second each 
beat.

In the 2.14 pace. Minnie Hall, owned 
by .1. Black of Fergus won the opening 
heat In 2.16>4. with Fred Kanno second 
and Billie B. third, time 2.1614. The sec
ond heat was won by the favorite, My la 
H., in 2.1714, Kanno second and Sylka Di
rect third. The races are called for one 
p.m. Friday, when the three unfinished 
will be the first races called, together 
with the day’s program.
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BOILERMAKERS GO
BACK TO WORK The Granites visited the Victorias yes

terday with six rinks for a friendly- 
match. The Victorias were 26 up, as fol
lows:

Granites
E. D. Boisseau... 19 F. J. Glackmeyer.15
A. E. Huestis. .. .12 W. H. Grant........ 17
J. R. Code, sk.,.13 Col. J. D. Chlp'n.16 
W. J. A. Carna'n.ll Dr. C. D. Clark.. 12 
Hugh Munro 
W. Murray..

Total..........

ij

VictoriasStrikers Have Compromised With 
Employers After Long 

'Struggle.
/ I 9 W. A. Hargreave.20 

9 P. G. Detmold.. .19• After several weeks’ struggle for 
their rights the local union of boiler
makers had to make a compromise 
with their employers and agree to re
turn to work at once. The men tied 
the Poison and Berg boiler works up so 
badly that they soon conceded to the 
men's demands, and over a hundred 
returned to work, but the remainder 
stuck out till the last, trusting to the 
Wg International Union across the line 
for funds. Not receiving any, however, 
they had to go to work.

FIFTEEN YEARS FOR M’GREGOR.

SAULT STIC, MARIE. Ont.. June 26. 
—Speciaal. )—-Fred McGregor, found 
guilty at the.capsizes last night of 
manslaughter tn the killing of the man 
Morliv at Blind Ri\er, was this morn
ing sentenced by Justice Britton to 
fifteen years at Kingston. The prison
er took the sentence philosophically’.

!
73 Total ....................99

PARKDALES LOSE AT BRAMPTON
ri,

Parkdale bowlers sent four rinks out 
to Brampton yesterday for a friendly- 
game, which resulted in the Excelsiors 
winning out by 25 shots. The score: 

Parkdale
Wm. Scott, sk.. .23 Chas. Allan, ek. .15 
C. H. ICelk. sk...18 L. E. Terry, sk. .2$ 
H. A. Stone, sk.,12 J. Jackson, sk.. ..22 
A. Middleton, sk.. 18. T. H. Shields, sk.2S

Total

Brampton

71 Total ....................96

Cheap Fares far Dominion Day,
Excursion fares will prevail on the 

Intercolonial Railway for Dominion 
Day. the dates of issue from June 28 
to July 1. with a return limit good to 
July 3. These fares will enable travel
ers to enjoy a pleasnat week-end and 
holiday excursion at very low fares

ill

jli
t

ed7CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING.
A large numb . of friends and rela

tions were present on Wednesday 
«vccning at ill" home of Mi-, and Mrs- 
IV. It. Gourllt-, "69 Dovcrcourt road, on 
th" occasion of ilic fiftieth anniversary ' 
of their wedding. A purse of gold was 
presented to Mr. Goulic. while his wife j 

< was the recipient of a handsome gold • 
headed umbrella. Amongst jmose wi n 
were present were E. H. Gtmrliei v ife 
and daughter, Woburn: F- Goutte ai d 
wife. New- York; Roobert Greer and 
Mrs- Greer. Toronto: J. Gourlte and 
Mrs. Gourlie, Winnipeg; Clarence 
Gourlie and Miss M. Gourtle.

MEN WHO MARRY 
LIVE THE LONGER

Death Rate of Benedicts Less 
Than Half of 

Bachelors.
, !

WELL ORDERED LIVESmilI Single Man Has No One to 
Boss Him and His Habits 

Suffer.

.

'■ÏÊSiÊÈÊà
wümSBÈË

mm. i«•
mM- ail
m SEAL OF HUALIT liB ^ Men whom

iV,eeiILs J? another «tory. Bachelors are 
likely to die young, as the truly good are 
supposed to do, altho they rejoice in their 

! alleged freedom from worry and care.
I 15 after F. Wilcox of Cornell University,
! who has made the investigations publish- 
i fd bv the state, «ays that it Is largely 

,’h»aui?e the benedicts are supervised that 
the; have a greater hold on life if they •m V, a -'rk~r foundry and fill the" "s- 
'ems with butter •-■•k'.- I 'tr-soersed w’th 

5 w, on - -- .1 c , -1 - o- tioo. m1v-
. i.crvr * ,4 n.-n

•" d! ’/ ,-'h . "irird
- F ' s • »• .i i p- -mpri >
- o clock for dinner rr.j not to sit

up ,^a:nct & HbL hurling in 
efflee appetizers v^-ith frende

i » Those who are married are reoulred to 
n^,P.in^u!ariy’ to m‘a6le In sorfe v and 

I ”??f*l0Tn,a,lly 1° set their minds off busi
ness. It Is observed, however, that altho

1-o-

,, Hercules Braided
&i'. Fabric Water Hose 
ml Moulded—a ny

■ length up to 500 feet,
Gives more service and 

K better service — and in yS!r/‘ 
everyday duty, too.

Withstands 500 lbs.
pressure.

(t Sold by 1 la clararcmen
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Merits Holiday Attire—Save on 
Silk, Madras and Cambric 

Shirts at $1.69
ROM OUR REG U- 

p LAR STOCK W9 have 

gathered broken lines 
of some of our high-grade 
shirts for a timely clear
ance, Saturday, 
include silk, madras and 
cambric materials with

\\J>y
/.These
(v|

y
laundered or soft double 

, cuffs and laundered neck 
bands, in light or dark 
grounds, stripe patterns. 
Coat style and in several 
sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 
to 18. Saturday morning, 

. each

II'\\X t
1.69 —Main Floor—Centre

*T. EATON

■

HAMILTON

RACINGSPECIAL
TRAIN

on G. T. R.
Direct to Track , 
Leaves Toronto 
at 1.05 o’CIock TODAY

Admission qr75dUsDtand$1.SO 

Ladies $1.00

Nights, 8.20—Prices, 25c, 50c, 76c. 
Matinees. 2.20—Tues.. Thur., Sat., 25c.

All Matinee Seats Reserved.

PRINCESS 2.20 
8.20_________Twice Dally.

GEORGE KLEINE'S 
World’s Greatest Photo Drama
LASTz QUO 

DAYS VADIS?
SEATS

SELLING
FAST

25c, 50c All Reserved.I.

J. JOHNSON OFF TO PARISI

It is admitted that Jack John
son spent part of this week in 
Toronto, and that he Is now in 
Montreal, whence he will shortly 
sail for Europe, where there is 
not the prejudice against blacks 
of any calling like on this contin
ent. It is figured that Johnson 
will forfeit his $16,000 bail bond to 
escape a year in jail. He will 
easily recover the money in a few 
bouts in Paris, where the big 
dinge will be welcomed with open 
arms. The Chicago police may 
complacently accept this turn of 
events. ,

ANOTHER VICTORY.

LONDON, June 26.—(C.A.P.)— 
The Canadian lawn bowling team 
are still In South Wales. They 
beat Newport today by nine shots 
as follows:

Canada.
Knowles..
Rice..........
McTaggart.... 17 Parfett 
Tom Rennie.. .17 Winfield .... 20 
Chapman

Total........ ....95

Newport.
22 Francis ...
18 Anderson ....17

16

15

21 Parry ..............18

Total.......... 86

Canadian Bowlers Win Again
Granite Tourney Starts Today

Saturday’s Amateur Lacrosse
Also Indians Play Blue Shirts

Joe Wright Likes Chances
Of Butler and the Argonauts 5SE

1

»
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KURIL SOU
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE
'•MU MAT INF I S

toVJTO PQLn
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SOME BIG PRICES 
AT SHORTHORN SALE HEARTS Of OAK BEAT WHITE CAPS 

IN HAMILTON FEATURE EVENT
W*^WIWuThe place to buy ood Shoes’VIHHHMMH ;;

I At The I
| SHOE MART I

6 ^ J Qfc 1 F r-k «am W » D
J ust a few items mentioned convey to you an idea of our values—
Canada^ will you find values to equal these.

s Today
Robson Spring Grove Her< 

Auction Attracted Wide 
Attention.

Giddinge Colt Unquestionably 
- the Master of the Province- 

Brede—-Three Races For 
John W. Schorr.

tevoptu, but h« haddesperate struggle 
t° beat the outsider, Wickson.

The winner of the sixth race, an affair 
at 6 furlongs for maiden i-year-oids, al
so came from the John W. Schorr stable, 
as, that owner s Peep o’Day—Avon U. 
colt David Vntig. after being close up to 
the pace to the stretch turn, came away 
to win by half a dozen lengths. ;

A friendly thunderstorm cut loose Just 
before the seventh and final race of the 
day, us It offered a suitable alibi for 
John Keardon, the winner, and 
winner of the day for

►ave on 
brie I TIE DAY DEALERS WERE PLEASED

A perfect day for racing, a track that 
was first-class in every particular and 

'arge attendance was the order

Sfyïa
tor. and what more could be asked? 
n=®Y®,n **«*» were on the card with the 
Dominion Plate, a mile and an eighth, for 
three-yeur-oWs and upwards, foaled and 
owned In Canada, as the feature. There 
w*re but five starters In this race, the

wKxjs' ■<sn&°s
Magpie, and naturally the King's Plate 
winner was a top-heavy favorite. There 
was not much to the race after the 
fWHs were settled in their strides. 
White Caps was the first to show, but 
Hearts of Oak, coming from the outside 
position, ran around the Hendrie horse 
at the first turn, after which it was 
only a procession, as the big son of Bss- 
setlaw—Lady Llghtfoot II.. was hard 
held by Jockey Gross the remainder of 
the Journey. White Caps had some llt- 
te difficulty in beating the Seagram 
filly. Maid of Frome, for the place.

The racing began with the 15 to 1 shot 
pally Waters, from the Bedwell stable, 
landing the opening event, a dash of 5 
furlongs, for 3-year-olds. Then the fa
vorite, Marjorie A., came dow nin front 
In the next, a 6 furlongs dash for 3-year- 
olde and upwards.

The Royal Hotel Handicap, a race for 
*-year-olds and upwards, at nine fur
longs. was the next on the card. Rudolfo, 
the Kentucky winner, was carded for 
this race, but was withdrawn, leaving 
four starters, of which John W, Schorr's 
4-year-old colt ^Hamilton was best fan
cied. This one landed handily enou 
M' the gelding, John Furlong, from F. 
Pons’ stable, that was expected to 
the contender, appeared very crimpy 
hip stride and ran disappointingly.

Enniskillen, the

Stock in Fine Condition 
Sale Realized Over Four 

Thousand.

nowhere else inand
the

brewer. Reardon yvas as good as 13 to 
1 at times, but he ran like a champion. 
Pardner and The Rump, both of which 
were well supported, finished second and 
third respectively, closely bunched with 
Towtorj Field and Blackford that were 
right there at the end.

w TTfu.ai.

Men’s English 
Boots and Oxfords

©?

.•/
ILDERTON, Juno 26.—(Speciaal.)__

The growing popularity and import
ance of tho shorthorn was very mani
fest at a very successful sale here to
day. T- E. and H. C. Robson sold 
their entire Spring drove herd, to 
which were addeu a few females from 
the herd of Harry Smith, Spring- 
hurst Farm, Exeter. The sale from 
start to finish was a great success. 
The stock was presented In fine condi- 
tion, with able management In the 
sale ring, a large crowd of noted 
breeders from all over Ontario was at
tracted, amongst who were seen: R. 
W. Watt, Salem : Robert Millar, 
Stouffvllle; W- A. Dry den, Joseph 
White. St. Mary’s: W B, Mitchell, 
Burlington, and W. C Rosenburger, 
Tiffin. Ohio, CS.

The buyers knew what they wanted 
and by comments they made after 
purchases got what they wanted. 
Captain T- B. Robson auctioned the 
cattle1 himself to èreat advantage, he 
being able to give useful characteris
tics of each animat and the pedigrees. 
Buyers gave preference to any milking 
strain animals. Those white In color 
were not popular-

Chief Buyers.
Edward De Gix of

* ©
5

©./£ Finals at Niagara ©./
m

/.

That are right in every way, suitable for 
every dress or. sporting requirement. In 
all leathers. Friday and Saturday,

>NIAGARA Falls. Oiit, June 34.—Today 
was the last day of the tournament. 

—Final for the Stamford Trophy-—:, 
Buffalo. st. Catharine*.

Dr. McCutcheon- .14 E. C. Graves .........is
—Final of the Club Trophy— 

Hamilton Vice. Waterloo.
Wm. Muir......... ...11 E, F. Seagram .. S

—Scotch Doubles—
Ham.
Brin 

Qakv

■/y
? ^

Price 3.45 z?Thistles.
ft

Ham. Thistles ,,
Hastings..............

Ham. Vies.
Wm. Muir..............11 H, M- Çhl«bolm..l2

-Final-';
Oakville.

J.Pringle................ . 6 H. Chisholm .....15

.. 6 J.

\Ham. Thistles.

MEN’S RUBBER AND LEATHER SOLE 
ggFLAT HEEL BOOTS AND OXFORDS

The newest thing in Summer Footwear, made 
of white canvas with leather next the sole of 
the foot and rubber outside. Selling every
where at at least $3.50. Our price Friday and 
Saturday

Floor—Centra 3

OF ALL ,. Music for thê Summer H*ms. « .
A special display of-VIctro^s is be

ing made by Te Olde î^lrpae Of ffÿntit- 
man & Co., Limited, met hair handsome 
Vlctrola parlors, 19$, t95, 197 Yonge 
atreet. This Instrument lends itself ad
mirably to the summer cottage or 
country home, adding greatly to the 
pleasures of the outing. You can buy 
one at many different prices Thou
sands of Victrola records on hand from 
which to select

o.
!mure*

1.85.

RETURNED
I

tents ■Kerwood, Ont. 
gave the highest bid of the sale for 
Lady Butterfly, *470. Lady Butterfly 
Is a young cow of good individual 
merit and has produced some good 
ones. Princess Butterfly also went to 
the same buyer at *175. C. F. Wilmott 
bought Mayflower Gift (Imp.) for *810, 
the second price of the sale. Joseph 

Dtille of the Morningr for 
*200 and Miss Mayflower for *186- 
Toney Robson paid *210 for Orange 
Blossom Vf.

il
The 'chase went to

Note Address 107 Yonge St.
[Formerly Hennessey’s Drug Storei

*

I0 THE WORLD FORM CHARTi SUITS I

AND ODD HAMILTON RACE TRACK, June 26.—Second day Hamilton Jockey Club mid
summer meeting.

Weather clear; track fast
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, purse *609, for 2-year-olds, selling:

Horse.
Dally Waters.
Centaur! ............
Pat Rutledge .
Osaple ................
Single ..................
The Urchin ..,
Louise Travers 
Miss Waters .
Sky Rocket ...
Greenbras ....
A ra wanna .........

■1

j Today’s Entries The World’s Selections
BY CHNTAVR,

.

N PARK. Averages.
Eighteen aged cows averaged *171 

each, four selling for over *100. Nine 
heifers averaged $161 each, the top 
price being *190. Two bulls were sold, 
rising three year- old. for *250 and a 
calf for $160. The total for the sale of 
twenty-eight animals was *4566, or an 
average .price of *163.

The following list gives name of pur- 
chaaer, nanie of animal and price paid:
TTT^r,8 .'"a®1"?.00, Qlenco6- Primrose 
II. (imp.), $ij0, George Andrews, Elm-

e,sXlCt0rl?,f 1 male)’ $1S0; J- Ar- 
5‘ta balmonviUe. Alheistane Rosalind,

rhri.ï'ï1 Glencoe, Erina, *136: 
j L- Christie. Manchester. Roblna III

(Imp ). *146; Ed- De Gix. Kerwood' 
Butterfly, *176: W- A. Dryden, 

Brookhn, Butterfly’s Queen. $190; Ed. 
Pe Gex Kerwood Princess Butterfly, 
Ml'.*’ DJ' Ferguson Mapleton, Belaar 
t^n <?nmsden JV ,• ,190; W' Hall Ider- 

Cj‘r>p®r of the Manor. *156; W 
Hau. Iderton, Merry Duchess, *106: 

’Jay' Morton, May Apple. *166 ; J.

Robspn Ildertoii,orange Blossom, *210,' 
YiVk., «odcnburger. Tiffin, Ohio. U S . 
Althelblon Rosewood. *125; W. ShiD- 
t Ban"ington Lady IX., $go-
si8(Ta’w°mt lj0nUon- Rosemary 124th, 
5130, H. Thompson. St. Mary’s Victor 
Rosewood. *160, H. Weeks Ülençol 
I.ady Monarch. $1£S; ,T White «? 
Mary's, Miss Maj flower, *165; J: White 
Bello of the Morning, *300- F C Will '
F°C W’ r;08e °J Strath,h on. V"’ 
a‘mp".v*8i0Ott U Son' Mayn ,'vei' Gift

!—Betting— 
Cl. PL Sh ; 

6-1 2V4-1 
, 19-1 6-1 3^-1
. «*4-1 2-1 4-5
. 6-1 3-1 1-1
. 30-1 13-1 6-1

m
GARMENTS

Wt. St. til % str. Fin. Jockeys. .
1 2-1% 2-4 2-2 1-1% Deronde ............ 12-1

..103 S *-p 4-1% 4-3 3-h Ambrose

.. 91 7 4-1 3-h S-% 3-% Snyder .
..107 6 6-2 6-% 5-1 4-h
..115 2 1-2 1-1 1-h 6-1
..103 9 T-h 7-1 6-1 6-1
..110 6 9-2 9-2 8-1 7-
.. 99 4 6-1 6-2 7-3 8-
..106 1 10 40 9-4 9-3
.403 10 8-% 8-1 10 10
.,'•4 Left at post 

Time .24, ,49, 1.03. Start poor. Wen driving. Place same, Winner, H. G. 
Bedwelt’s b.f., by Rapid Water—Dally. Trained by H. G Bedwell. Net value to 
winner *508.

Dally Water* outrun first half; wore Single down in stretch run and was go
ing away at end. Bhe pulled up lame. Centaur! shuffled back at start, gained 
steadily and finished stoutly. Pat Rutledge a forward contender all the way, 
was driving hard to stall off Osaple. Latter closed with a belated rush. Louise 

nev*r improved her position. Scratched; David Çraig. Winner entered 
for *800; no bid. <

AT LATONIA. l. 98 HAMILTON i
I

LATONIA, June 26.—Entries for to- 

2-year.olds,
IS FIRST RACE—Beehive Meiesen, Blip- 

per Day.
SECOND RACE—Wanlta, Requiram,

morrow:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 

maidens, 6 furlongs:
Banjo Jim...................169 Penalty’.... ...109 Blrka.
Maograne....................106 Bushy Head ...109,
bhepherdess..............109 Father Riley
Elandro................... 112 Lamb’s Tail
Llndar......... ...............112 Abednegroe .,..112
Belloc.............112 Durln .... ......................... 112

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
end up, 6 furlongs:
Lady London...... 93 Ev, Lowrie .... 95
Guide Post....................93 Farmer Joe
Cedar Brook..............103 Nello ....
Clyde T........................106 Ethelda................. 106
Seary Williams. ...108 Billy Barnes ...111
Gold of Ophlr.......... Ill Rio Brazos ,,,.m

THIRD RACE—Allowances, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 70 yarde:
Olgp Star................. 91 Sam Hirsch... 400
ysteppa......... . 108 Cousin Puss ...111
eibeth*................. 116

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-oldF-and 
up. 6 furlong»: - • /
Cffy»-............................ 93 Prince Hermts . 99
Bobby Boyer,,. .,.106 Ffar. Roberts .. 106 
Theresa Gill..“. ...riOO Casey Jones .. ..109 

FIFTH RACE—Allowances, 3-year-olds,
6 furlongs:
Luther......................... 102 Wentworth
Star of Danube. ...104 xlspy ....
xWry Neck........... .. "
World's Wonder. .112 

x’Crowley entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

UP. 1 1-16 miles:
Duchess Daffy.... 93 Katrine ..
Gold Color................ 98 Wood Dove
Beautiful....................106 M. Phelps
Carlton Club... . ..108 Be ................
Wishing Rin*.........110 Helene.................... 110
Eyzygy......................... 110 Bobby Cook ...117

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Grow ..............
F. Moore ...
Turner i....,,
Montour .....
J. Minton .... 30-1 12-1 
P. Moody 
(chart ..
Gray ...

1-1 4-5
9-1 8-5 1;v2*irk« !■

:
THIRD RACE—J. H. Houghton, My 

Fallow, Chester Krum-
FOURTH RACE—Old Salt, Irene Gum- 

mell, Lena.
FIFTH RACE—Hawthorne,

Calgary. <..
SIXTH RACE—Ravenal, Billy Collins, 

Mau solus.
SEVENTH RACE—Chemulpo, Jonquil 

Daisy Platt.

6-1 The Indian Motorcycle
“SOLD ON TIME”

112AND *1.0». . 5-1 2-1 1-1 
. 30-1 8-1 4-1 
.100-1 40-1 20-1

112
, . iAi

\Horron, Get ear terms before buying.
0H5IIP ■>THE H.M. KIPP CO., Ltd. 

384 Spadina Ave. m
96

1.104Î-0SSE11ELIICIES, AND LATÛNIAi

SECOND RACK—SU furlong», puree *600, for 3-year-olde and upselling:
CL Pl.t Sh. 

, 9-5 6-10" 1-2
. 7-1» 8-1 J 7-8
. 7-1 2%-l 6-8

FIRST RACE—Bushy Head. Llndar, 
Belloc.

SECOND RACE—Ethelda, Nello, Gold 
of Ophlr.
^|THIRD RACE—Sam Hirsch, Usteppa,

FOURTH. RACE—Theresa Gill, Casey 
Jcnes, Florence Roberts.

FIFTH RACE—Star of Danube, Worlds 
Wonder, Luther.

SIXTH
Wishing Ring.

ubSseSP jTHE MM INION White Horse 
Whisky

L J io years old.
Universally Recognized the 

Best Whisky In^the Market.

I
Horse. wt. St, % % Str. Fin. Jockeys.

Marjorie A................ 110 1 5-% 8-1% 1-1 1-1% Gross ..............
Torkville...................109 9 4-h 4-1 6-2 3-1 Snyder ......
Tankard ...............103 4 2-h 1-h 2-1 3-% Buxton ..........
Montcalm ................110 5 3-% 6-2 4-h 4-h O. Burns ...
Dr. Neet .......... ,,409 8 11-2 8-h 7-3 5-1 p. Moody 13-1 5-1 2%-l
Joe Stein ..... ..J07 10 7-1% 6-3 6-2 6-3 Montour ............4%-l 2-1 1-1
Napier ...........Ilff 8 F-3" »«-l 9-2 T-h? t Small ................ * *6-1 12-1 6-1

Gun .............100 6 1-h t-n - 3-n Turner................ U6-1 13-1 6-1
•age ...............  .108 2 6-h -7-3 8-1 9-% Sphart ................... 100-1 40-1 20-1

Ardelon ...........  89 11 10-3 11-3 10-1 10-1% Ambrose .............  10-1 4-1 2-1
Foxcraft .........104 13 13 13 11-3 11-4 Neylon ...................100-1 46-1 20-1
Black Chief .......... 106 7 8-4 10-1 12 13 Deronde .............  12-1 5-1 2%-l

Time .33, .47 3-5, 1.13 4-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Win
ner, A. L. Aste’a ch.m., 5, by Prince of Melbourne—Raiment. Trained by C. Banks. 
Net value to winner *430.

Marjorie A., taken back off the pace, rated in behind leaders until straight
ened out in homestretch ; responded with a rush when called on and .was go
ing away at end YorkvlUe finished stoutly and outgamed the tiring Tankard. 
Latter used up racing Pop Gun Into early submission. Overweights: YorkvlUe 
3%, Montcalm 3. Winner entered tor *1000; bid to *1505 and retained.

THIRD RACE—Hotel Royal Handicap. 1% miles, purse *700, for 3-year-olds 
and up:

Horse.
Hamilton 
Just Red
John Furlong ...11 
Spring Maid .... 101 3

tr
16-1 6-1 3-1

AIN OR SHINE

LAN’S 
, JUNE 28 1 AMERICAN Pop

Milt
.107 :
106

RACE—Beautiful, Helene,104 Danberry............106

«[CORD’S SM»
SPECIFIC

Kerned 
_ _ ■ rmanen

Plotter bow lomr standfc^SSSl 

tho worst case. My signature on every bottle-, 
none other genuine. Those who have tried, 
other remedUs without avail will not bedleap 
pointed m this *l per bottle, Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Trraulbv. Toronto. =

VL ADMISSION 
-N UNDER 1», 10c
Scats, Bell's, 146 Yengc Sam R» Meyer Wins 

Handicap at Latonia
}. 96

106; AT 1.30
O.A.L.A.

106
108

DOWNE
0R0NT0

CINCINNATI, June 26,-^The handicap 
at Latonia today went to Samuel R. 
Meyer, the even money favorite, 
lowing is the summary:

FIRST RACB—-Six furlongs, two-year- 
olde, purse $600:
U.«o\nT%Ton: 100 (M"tln)’

AT BELMONT, -M E N-—Betting—
, „ , „ „ Jeokeys. Cl. PI. 6h.
1-3 1-2. Buxton ............... 1-1 1-3

2-2 Montour ............. 6-1 3-2
G. Burns ............ 13-5 4-5

3-1 3‘ 1 4 p. Moody ..... 6-1 7-5 ...
Time .24 3-5, .49 3-5, 1.15 2-5, 1.41 1-5, 1.54 1-5. Start good. Won easily. 

Place same. Winner, J. W Schorr’s b e 4. by Bannockbum~8ulor. Trained 
by J. F. Schorr. Net value to winner *615.

Hamilton outbroke his field and hugged the rail all the way; shook off 
Spring Maid on back stretch and drew away without effort. Just Red hard rid
den all last quarter, but could never get up. John Furlong closed stoutly last 
furlong. Scratched: Rudolfo. Overweights: Spring Maid 6, Just Red 1.

S. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin.
Ill 2Hunt Club Results 

At Belmont Terminal

Fol-
1-2 NEW YORK. June 26—Entries for 

United Hunt Racing Association, Bel
mont Park Terminal, for Friday, June FT:

FIRST RACE—Green Steeplechase,
about two miles: - >— ■
Maltbis...................... 169 Wind
Native Maid...........144 Adventuress ....144
Eadbald.....................159 Footlights
Ben Cabell.............. 169

SECOND RACB—Nassau Walter Plate, 
Sbout 5 furlongs:
Vera Kessler.........
Plutocrat....
Travel Light
Pam............
Hlnar.........
Deduction

Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. I guar
antee the quickest cure and lowest cost 
Call or write.

410 2-1% 2-41■ I 3-24 4 4
Medicine mailed In plain 

package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 King St. 
East, Toronto.

I I94.10,
^Christophine, 106 (Steele), *3.20 and

3. Dr. Samuel. 100 (Callahan), *3.70. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Mockery, Hykl, Holton, 

M<’«h&°h and Candy Box also ran. 
01^P RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year-

102 (K“'’
*/soAnnS Reed’ 1V7 iGoose), *3.60 and

3. Celesta, 105 (And-ress). $3.90.
Tlni^ 1.14. L. H. Adair, Myth Mlssie

Lltt l**N naff>j Beulah’s, Lady London!
and Fellowman also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Purse *600, five fur
longs, 2-year-olde:
ia1.'4oBr.0„ndZe,*Ts' 160 (French)' |4*’50’

^Charmeuse, 105 (Steele), *6.50 and

3. Ruffles, 110 (Martin), *2.40.
.JJ1!? / P1 1-5- Ida Lavlnla, Mrs. Moere 
dnd Dainty Mint also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year—
olds and up, purse $600, mile and 70
Vb i'QS * e ,—4

t2.VfM.40. lkyer' 108 (G061e>-
*2270MOrrletOWn’ 109 1Taahan), *3.10 and

8. Cream. 96 (Callahan), <3.40.
Time 1.43. Any Port and Coy Lad also

TO BOTH GAMES 164row edtf

154HuïnBWArmyRraceiUa! Belmont^mlnal
today resulted as follows:

^IBST RACE—For three-year-olds and 
UP1 ''i1;1,0"*"' main course:

1. Ivallnka. 101 (Nightmare), 20 to 1, 8 
to l and 3 to 1.

2. Sleuth, 109 (Kârrlck), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and even.

3. Scallywag. 1J1 (MoCahey), » to 1
even and 1 to 2. ’

Time 1.13 1-6. Monacacy, Trifler, Dis
covery, Lace, Ford Maid and Progressive 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, for 2-year. 
- olds' *300 added, 6% furlongs, straight • 

10* (Bqtwell), 8 to 1. 3 to

Lacrosse Rivals
Clash Tomorrowo’ Beach t

.147 Dueguard .. . .. .156
..156 Merry Task ...165
..147 Johnny

.160 Former .
......157 Gilbert ..
........... 159 Reyboum

Flying Yankee.. .169 Doris ...
Mollle Gibson.. . .152 

THIRD RACE—Sportsmen's Steeple
chase, Dinner Stakes, about 3 miles:
Web Carter..............167 Brosseau ................ 149
Gold Plate.............162 Shannon River..157
Maxim’,s Pride.. .162 Guatemotin ....157

..167 Obeeur ....................... 149

..162

FOURTH RACE—Dundas Handicap, Steeplechase, about 2 miles, purse *600
for 3-year-olds and up: __Bettine—

Horse. Wt. St. % 14 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Cl. FI. Sh.
Enniskillen .............157 7 2-5 2-3 2-3 1-1% Keating ...............2%-l 1-1 1-2
•Wickson ................. 140 1 1-1% 1-1 1-n 2-10 Beamish ............. S-l 6-5 3-5
King Cash .............137 4 4-2 3-10 3-30 3-30 Kermath ................. 7-% 2-1 6-5
Dr. Heard ............... 131 8 6-15 5-3 6 4-n Bowser .................. 26-1 10-1 5-1
Luc kola ..................... 159 2 3-3 4-10 5-2 5-10 Simpson ................ 5-1 2-1 4-5
•Valiant Prince. .130 6 6 6 4- % 6 McAfee .............. 3-1 6-5 3-6
Gun Cotton . ..,..156 5 Loat rider Dupee .................... 6-1 2-1 1-1
Jack Dennerlen. ..133 3 Bolted G. Pearce............12-1 5-1 2%-l

149
.152 V-fixgagement »* 152

10’S ROYAL 
INCERT BAN

.162 The Big Four lacrosse match at the 
island tomorrow between Toronto and 
Tecumsehe will commence at 3.30. Pre
vious to this match Lansdownes and 
Young Torontos will play a senior O.A.
L.A. match. The teams will line-up:

Toronto: Goal,-. Holmes; point, Har- 
Shaw: cover, Powers; first defence. Bra
den, second defence, Fitzgerald : third de
fence, Stagg; centre. Longfellow ; third 
home, Duneden; second home, Donlhee; - > 
first home. Barnett; outside home, Kalis; 
inside home, Warwick,

Tecumsehs: Goal, Kinsman; point, 1 
Teaman; cover, Graydon; first defence, 
Mackenzie: second defence. Green ; third 
defence, Rountree; centre, Felker: third ) 
home, Smith : second home, Querrle; first 
home. Carmichael; oui side home, McGrar 
gcr; inside home. McDougall.

ri crIO
135

j
Iand Her Foui^ 

y Bear»
PICTURES
OPEN AIR.

1. Executor,
1 and 8 to 6.

2 Stake and Cap, 100 (Hoffman), 9 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Salbn, 106 (Musgrave), 6 to 1,' 2 to 1
and even.

Time 1.05 3-5, Gainer, Northerner,^Hy- 
patia, Spearhead and Surprising also ran. 

Surprising finished first, but was dia-
qudlfled.

THIRD RACE—4-year-olds and up, *500 
added. 1% miles:

1. War Horn, 114 (McTaggart), 7 to 10, 
and oui.

2. O Em. 105 (Falrbrother), 7 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 7 to 10.

3 Dalngerfleld, 106 (Hoffman), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2 and 4 to 6.

Time 2.37. Accord, Danny Dixon and 
Jim Caffrey also ran.

RACE-The Ladies’ Handl- 
cap, $1500 added, 1 mile:

Flamma. 97 (Radtke), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
ana 8 to 6.
1 snd^to'l108 <Mu*$mve>’ I» <0 1, 4 to

101*5 anŸf M' 117 (DaV,ee)’ 6 10 !’ 8

1 ime 1.39 3-5, Sprite, Ella Bryson, Ca-
de5;“' Cliff and Sylvan also ran.
2 miles^ RACE—steePlechase, *600,about
tn\ Nospgay 142 (Chandler), IS to 1, 4 
to 1 and 6 to 5. ,
, V °! ,th,e üVlnd' 140 (Sapple), 8 to
1. 5 to 2 and 3 to 5.
„ t0 j10’ 142 (Holder), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 and

Time 4.25. Timber and Brosseau also 
ran. Brosseau finished second, but was 
disqualified for going the wrong course. 

Maxim s Pride and Exemplar fell 
SIXTH RACE—For 2-year-olds. 6 fur-: 

longs, straight:
!• 109 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 8 to 5

and 7 to 10.
2 Galaxy, 118 (Wolfe), 8 to J, 8 to S 

and out.
3. The Spirit, 108 (Brady), 20 to 1. 7 to 

1 and 6 to 2.
Time .59 1-5. Olympia. Cross Bun, Dis

parity, Water Lily and Addle M. also

•Coupled.
Time 4.04 2-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner, Mrs. A. M. 

Singer’s br.g., 6, by Black Dick—Rubrique. Trained by R. Callahan. Net value 
to winner *520.

Enniskillen, fencing boldly, followed the pace closely to stretch turn, where 
he disposed of opposition and drew away last furlong. Wickson ran to his top 
form. Was easily best of others. King Cash was eas 
Luckola stopped as if short. Gun Cotton loat rider at 
bolted opt of course at first juyip

Owanux,.,.
Rock Abbey 

FOURTH RACE—The Montauk Selling 
Plate, about 1 mile:
Johnny
Captain Mattlock.lll Sleuth 
Strenuous.,...... .1*4 New Star ...
Raymond. .... ;,vaiT Beaucoup ............ 114
Montressor....... 94 Footlights.............115
Henpeck...

FIFTH RACE—Hempstead Selling
Handicap, steeplechase, about 2% milee:

138 Simon Dale ...148
155 Elbart

j
113 Fred Essen ...121 t

115
..115sed

5th
up when he tired.
and Jack Derçnerlen1•iSI

FOR EOF THESE 92 » ’FIFTH RACE—1 % miles, Dominion Plate, puree *1500, for 8-year-olds and
up, foaled and owned In Canada: __Betting__

Wt. St. ti, % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Cl. PI. Sh.
•Hearts of Oak...117 1 1-2 1-1% 1-8 1-4

122 3 2-1% 2-h 2-1 2-3
Maid of Frome.... 96 2 3-1 3-6 S -6 3-6

117 4 4-3 4-3 4-6 4-6
•Widow Wise .... 108 6 6 5_ 5 6

Time .24 4-6, .60, 1.16, 1.42, 1.66. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner 
H- Giddinge' b.e., 3, by Bassetlaw—Lady Lightfoot. Trained by H. Giddinge, Jr. 
Net value to winner *1225.

Hearts of Oak went to front rounding first turn and after assuming an easy 
lead, galloped In front remainder of the trip. White Caps held others safe all the 
way. Maid of Frome moved up rounding far turn, but tired last quarter. Scratch
ed: Havrock.

■nil Jockey 
un Club Horse. Zell wood.

O’Connor.
Sir Cleges

SIXTH RACE—Members Plate, handi
cap, for Galloway's hacks and hunters, 
B furlongs:
Reyboume..
Culvert.........
Winning....
Nosegay....
The Thief..

Gross 
G. Burns 
Ambrose

1431-6 Island Aquatic
Regatta Saturday '

White Caps 1365-1 2-5 ... 
20-1 3.-.1 3-5

Buxton................40-1 10-1 2-1
GrayRACING ran.

Magpie A FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, for* Sr 
year-olds and up, purse *600:
and ^4*rr,ck’ 113 <Gooae). *22.40, *6.80

,32ioThe Reach, 106 (Martin), *3.60 and

3. Royal Dolly. 103 (Estep), 16.10.
Time 1.13 1-6. Amoret. Adelaide T.. 

and Arrow. Sepulveda, Tyree and 
AI Bloch also. ran.

SIXTH RACE—For 3—year—olds 
6 furlongs, purse *600:

1-6; ...170 Absconder ..........165
. ...162zEadbald 
....158 Lord Leighton .152 
....149 Footligl 
...142 Fred. T

Track fast. Weather cloudy.

150

I ht» ..........147
ysen ....138Ï ! The Island A.A. regatta takes place 

tomorrow. Program :
Boys’ single (15 and under). Junior 

single, ladles’ tandem, senior single, han
dicap fours. Junior tandem, boys’ tandem 
(15 and under), man overboard race, 
ladies' single, senior tandem, beys’ fours 
(15 and under), Junior fours, crab race, 
ladies' , and gentlemen's tandem, senior 
fours, tandem gunwale.

AND $40 SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs, purse *500, for maiden îTÿgHr-olds: r HR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

and up,

1. Bonnie Eloise, 109 (Teahan), *13.80, 
*6 and *4.80.

2. Captain Bravo, 108 (Hyde). *580 and

M Str. Fin, Jockeys. Cl. Pi. Sh.
-2 1-5 1-6 Burton .. ....1-1 11-20 1-4

6- 2 4,-2 Killingsworth . 10-1 4-1 2-1
7- 5 5-n 3,..% Clements
2-h 2-1 4-1

1-h 3-% 3- % 5-3
4-h 6-6 6-n Schuttlnger ... 16-1

7-3 Knapp

ICLUDING 
ND STAND

8 $1.00
< 1$1.50 wt. st. %

108 6 3-2 1- |Horse.
David Craig
Yankee Free ......... 105
Jezall
Supreme ................... 110
Thelma J.........
Peacock .... 
Perpetual .. .
Good Will ....

I I
I113 3 I10-1 4-1 2-1 «4

3. Jimmie Gill, 103 (Callahan). *4.50. 
Time 1.47.

Ambrose ............ 6-1
G. Burns

8-5 7-10 
10-1 4-1 8-5

6-1 2 
7-1 2%.l

Gross ................... 30-1 10-1 4-1
Time .23, .48 1-.5, 1.01 2-5. Start good. Won cantering. Place driving. Winner 

J. W. Schorr’s ch.c., .by Peep o'Day—rAvon II. Trained by J. F. Schorr. Net 
value to winner |416.

David Craig went around his field with a rush after breaking slow, and drew 
a wav Into a long -.lead last quarter. Yankee Free crowded back when break came. 
Cloeed a big gap, but was driving at end to stall off Jezall. Latter finished with 
a rush and would have been second In a few more strides. Supreme and Thelma 
J. tired. Perpetual propped at start. Scratched: John Marshall.

ITRADE CONTINUES BRISK
MAHER'S HORSE EXCHANGE

1110 iRlltrix. Chert'.er, Star, 
O’Ryan and Mockler also ran. 1..110 7 6-1

.113 8 8
.108 4 4-% 5-1 7-2 8

VsJSTADIUM I88 IThere was nothing startling In yester
day’s auction sale at the Horse Ex
change, but the same steady sure trade 
remains that has been prevalent during 
the last two months. .The demand was 
for medium weight and medium priced 
stock. This demyid has been met by 
the shippers, who are sending In their 
regular shipments right along. The de
mand will continue to be met as long as 
it exists, and all are Invited to inspect 
these- stables.

Some representative buyers were:H F. 
Conn secured a car load of extra fine 
stock fpr shloment to Ottswa: George 
Hartley of Winnipeg purchased 5 gen
eral purpose horses for shipment: the 
Canadian Transfer Company; Domlnl'm 
Express Co. : Jones and Glrouarr or (it. 
tatva p5lpi,(>4 a ,-np In -rl In K opawn. 
Ont. ; Cloerl end Co. v-’m Boyd. T\ Bed
ford. J. A. Ptcken. B. V. Weese. M. For
man. Arnold Bret Abel Boyd. F. A. 
Muegrove, J. Knowles.

Hotel Krauemann. Ladles’ and gentle
men's grill, with music. Imported Ger. 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Ogen till 12 n, m. Corner Church 
and King streets, Toronto.

SPECIAL EVENTS AT
THE AUTO POLO GAME

UUNE 28TH, S.30. '
Fubb v. Longboat, j 
ta I, 5 mUes; Meadows 
ds. Oirla’ race, open, 
l. open, 2 mileq. PWf 
Grand stand 25c. box*» 
f. 33 King SL W. »

To add to the sensational program
furnished by the Auto Polo game be
tween the team Just arrived from Eng
land ■ and the American-team at the 
Exhibition on Saturday afternoon, ar
rangement» have been made fpr Cana
dian championship motor cycle rides, one 
for amateurs In which there Is a large 
entry, and the other for professionals. 
Between Harold Cole and Joe Baribeau. 
Another feature will be professional au
tomobile races.

1
11

1
!SEVENTH RACE—1% miles on the turf. Mountain Selling Handicap, purse 

*600. for 3-year-olds and up:
Horse. Wt. St.

John Reardon ...106
Pardner...........,...108 6
The Rump............101% l
Tawlon Field .... 114

rSPECIALIsflTIace to dine
ËTHOTEL L

-Bettinj-

2%-l 6-5
6-1 2-1 4-5

% Str. Fin.
A 8-2 1-1% 1-H 1-1

6-1% 6-n 4-2 2-n
2-h 2-1 3-n

4 1-h 3-% 3-1
4-h 7-4 5-1% 5-4

G-% 7-1
1 ’ f- 2

% Jockeys,
Buxton ................... 6-1
Deronde ., i

3- n D, Connelly
4- h Gross .....

Montour:..
6-% Ambiose ..

Hook'na 
Turner .. .

Fh.
HIn the following Diseases of M«: 

Files I Varicocele ! Dvsnepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy Kheiim-.tfem 
Asthma i K phiiifi Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Sk'n Dlsesses 
Diabetes Lmlsslons Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free. Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 

» form. Hours—io a.c. to l p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—io a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
m Toronto St., Toronto, Ont

I

SIS ran.

The Auction Sale of Automobiles To
morrow.

Mr. Charles M. Henderson will sell 
tomorrow afternoon at 2-30. at No. 112 
West Richmond street, 15 valuable 
automobiles and motor wagons. This 
sale offers an unusual opportunity" 0f 
securing a car at a great bargain, as 
we understand the sale Is unreserved- 
The entire collection will be on view 
up lb lUe hour vtesale,

. 6 1 2-1 1-1
. 5-1 2-1 1-1
. 3-1 6-5 3-5
. 10-1 4-1 2-1 1
.1,1 e-i c-i
. 15-1 G-l 3-1

I Street West.
•inch. 50c, from 
r and service in the, 
nieal hour. Importe^
rs on draught 
L 75c dinner from *•*'

p. A. SPEAR, Prop- ;.V

FIRST SWIMMING RACEBlackford ................. 106 7
lnspec. Leslradc.. 100 3
Superstition .............102 S

7-63 1Th® Toronto Bwinim'-ig CJnh —-;u hoi/J
f* fir.er nr. of the re-,r0n tnp-'t Satur
day afternorn at 3.30 
house ”t Kaplan’s Point. The race will 
be a 400 yard team rare. The competi
tors will be divided Into tes ms of four 
captained by the officers of the club. 
Club pennants will he given to the win
ning team- It la hoped that members 
i*lU turn out in full force for the opening 
eyent

7-15-% 4-h -- 8S2 8..111Elwali ....
Time 24. .48, 1.13 4-5, 1.40. 1.46 l-5. Start good. Won driving. Place saijne. 

Winner J. W. Schorr’s ch g., 6, by Süvcrdale—Etheline. Trained by J. F. Sehôrr. 
Net value to winner, $500.

John Reardon worked hie way up on outside of leaders and drew away round
ing far turn Had to be herd ridden to stall off Pardner at end. Latter finished 
gamely and was gaining on leader. The Rump a keen contender from the brsak. 
but weakened at end. Tawton Field on lnalde all the way. Blackford shuttled 
back entering home stretch. Elwah In a Jaip at start. /
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THE TORONTO WORLD

Giants Gain Two Whole Games 
On National League Leaders

Chicago and Washington 
Change Places in A. L. Race

McConnell Day at Providence 
Drives in 4 of the 7 Runs

Manning E: 
plies F'

BROOKLYN WINS TWO 
FROM PHILADELPHIA

INDIANS OVERCAME 
A FIVE-RUN LEAD

"y^ppUcatlonl

ffiia.lt of the
factice Falco 

ÿye the pro 
edlan Bank 
jCing street, s 

i vear perpelua 

, to be further 
restai paid b, 

ant the pres< 
year. Presun

««w leasees
;/ the land Is
recording to 

5 to the court, 

rustling back 
■El appHc; 

Itate becaus 
ader age.

T
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

TORONTO—
McConnell, 2b. .
O'Hara, If................
Shultz, cf..................
North en, rf.............
W. Bradley, 3b.
H. Bradley, lb. .
Holly, as................. ..
Bemls, c....................
Maxwell, p.............

Totals .................
PROVIDENCE__ A.B. R. H. O. A. E

Platte, rf.

A.B. R. H. A. E.
1 4
0 1 
0 2 
1 1 
1 1
1 2 13 0
2 10 4
10 2 0
0 0 0 3

4 Philadelphia Athletics Acting 
More Like Champions 

Every Day.

Clubs.
Newark .................... ..
Rochester ...................
Buffalo ...........................
Baltimore ...................
Providence .................
Jersey City ...............
Montreal ......................
Toronto .........................

Thursday scores:

Won. Lost Pet. The First a Tough Battle in 
Fourteen Innings and the 

Second in the Ninth.

oRoyals Put Wyatt Lee Away 
in First Innings and Then 

Faded.

o .66723440 glories by several fine fielding stunts, his 
play on Bauman in the ninth, when he 
made a grand catch of his short fly, 
possibly saving the game. Bill Bradley 
was also there with the fielding stuff, 
every one of his plays being of the 
double star order..

The Leafs left town pretty well satis
fied with their showing here, as they 
broke their losing streak. On leaving 
for Baltimore declared they would also 
get at least an even split. The Leafs 
have played fine ball In evet-y game since 
landing In Providence with Captain 
Bradley handling the team, and It Is har'd 
to understand why the team Is trailing 
the procession.

The boys, commented freely on the 
statement published In a Toronto paper 
to the effect that the team was torn by 
dissensions, 
that* there is anything but the best of 
feeling among the Maple Leaf players, 
and that every man In the bunch is pull
ing to win and has done so from the 
fiist game of the season, 
them declared today that they had never 
been connected with a better bunch of 
ball players, and laid the present state 
of affaira to failure to hit in timely fash
ion and the breaks of the game,

Toronto’s Runs.

Maxwell Holds the Grays to 
Twelve Singles, While To
ronto’s Dozen Included a 
Double, Triple and a Home 
Run.

.588

.529
28401
32363

.4853432
,4773431

34 .45228
.4363626
.36924 41WASHINGTON, June 26.—Philadelphia 

took both ends of a double header to
day in a walk, defeating Washington 11 
to 2 and 10 to 3. The visitors continued 
their terrific batting and batted Mullin 
from the box In the first game and 
Groom In the second. For the visitors, 
Plank pitched a steady, winning game 
In the first, while In the second, Bender, 
who relived Brown after the locals had 
scored two runs, simply toyed with 
Washington. The only run scored on 
him was Alnsmith, who singled' and was 
allowed to steal all the way home, the 
Indian deliberately holding the ball until 
after the runner crossed the plate. 
Scores:

NEWARK, Jure 26.—The Indians over
came a five run lead, the Montreals piled 
up In the first inning of today’s game 
and won out by 6 to 5. The Royals took 
a liking to the offerings of Lee and 
straightened five of them out for safe 
wallops. These, with a base on balls and 
a. sacrifice gave them their runs and 
caused .the retirement of Lee. The New,-, 
arks made as many runs In the fourth on 
four singles, a base on balls and an error. 
Two singles, a sacrifice and an out pro
duced the winning tally. Score1

Newark—
Dalton, rf 
Gagnler, ss 
W. Zimmerman, If..
Swaclna, lb.................
Myers, cf ......................
Tooley. 3b .....................
Getz. 2b ..........................
Higgins, c......................
J.ee. p ................. .
Donnelly, p ...

Totals ....
Montreal—

Gllhooly. rf ....
Allen, cf ............
Teager, 3b ....
Lennox, 2b ....
Furtell. 2b..........
Demmltt, If ...
Delnlnger, lb .
Esmond, ss ...
Burns, c..............
McGraynor, p .
Madden .... ....... 1 0

Totals ................. 33
Newark ..........
Montreal ....

Sacrifice hits—Getz, Yeager.
■bases—Meyers, Getz, Gllhooly 3, Deln- 
inger. Bases on balls—Off Lee 1, off Mc
Graynor 1. Struck out—By Donnelly 3, 
by McGraynor 1. Wild pitch—McGraynor. 
First On errors—Newark 1. Left on bases 
—Newark 2, Montreal 4. ’"Umpires—Kelley 
and Mullen. Time—1.38.

PHILADELPHIA, June 26.—Philadel. 
phla’s winning streak was broken today 
Brooklyn taking both games of a double.’ 
header, the first by 6 to 2 In 14 Innings 
and the second by 4 to 2. Rucker, who ’ 
pitched in grand style in the first game, 
was forced to leave the field, owing to thé 
heat, after making a single In the 13th 
inning. Curtis finished out the contest 
and also pitched his team to victory In 
a duel with Alexander In the second 
Brooklyn won the opener on singles by 
Wheat, Daubert and Hummel and errors 
by Luderus and Killifer In the fourteenth 
Inning. Barring this session both games 
were filled with brilliant fielding. The 
second game was won by the visitors in 
the ninth Inning on doubles by Smith,
Hummel and Fisher. Scores:

First Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A E 
.6 0 10 

4 6 0
7 0 0
4 0 0 l

11 1 0 
1 1 0
3 8 1 ________

2 0 excïuelve of
1 o avenue unit i
0 o sive-of land-

ed freely at t 
having get a$
po*e.

Toronto 7, Provi
dence 6; Newark 6, Montreal 6; Balti
more 5, Buffalo 2; Rochester 12, Jersey 
City 4.

Friday games:

38 7 12 27 15 2

0 0 
3 0
1 0 
0 0 
6 1 
0 0 
0 0

1
Eps,
Deal,

2b. 0
a3b. Toronto at Baltimore 

(2 games), Montreal at Jersey City, Buf
falo at Providence.

o
McIntyre, If................
Bauman, ss................
E. Onslow, lb..........
Mitchell, cf..................
Kocher, c.....................
Reisigl, p.......................
Shean x ....................
Tates, p.........................

Totals ......................
x Batted for Reisigl in 8th.

Toronto ..
Providence

Stolen bases—Ens, H. Bradley, 
base hit—W. Bradley. Three base hit— 
H. Bradley. Home run—McConnell. Sac
rifice hits—McConnell, Holly, Ens. Bases 
on balls—Off Reisigl 6, off Maxwell 4, 
off Yatee 1. Struck out—By Maxwell 
4. First on errors—Providence 1, To
ronto 2. Left on base»—Providence 11, 
Toronto 13. Time 1.48. Umpires—Fin- 

and Bierhalter.

1
PROVIDENCE, June 26.—(Special.)— 

Amby McConnell's batting in the final 
game of the series this afternoon was 
enough to beat the Grays, his tremend
ous drive for a home run with two on 
In the fifth giving the Torontos a boost 
that the locals could not overcome.

Three times after that he connected 
for safe swats, his drive thru the box 
in the ninth sending over the winning 
run. He made a great bid for a hit in 
his other time up, but McIntyre pulled 
the ball down on a great catch. Manager 
Donovan made a great mistake In send
ing In Reisigl, as he was all out of con
dition and really unfit to pitch. He was 
wilder than a flock of mountain goats, 
especially In. the opening chapters, and 
when he did get the ball over It seldom 
got past the plate, as the Leafs _had 
their batting clothes on, and smashed 
it to all corners of the enclosure, 
addition to his wildness and Inefficiency, 
Reisigl also made a horrible mess of 
Bemls’ bunt in that terrible fourth In
ning, and 
contributed

0
0

M
NATIONAL LEAGUE.2 1 0

1 0 1 
0 0 
0 0

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
New York 
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ...
Pittsburg .
Boston ....
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati ............... -^i.23 39 .371

Thursday scoresf Brooklyn 5—4, Phila
delphia 2—2; St. Louis 6, Pittsburg 4; 
Cincinnati 6, Chicago 3; New York 6—11, 
Boston 4—3. V ,

Friday games: Boston at" New York, 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at 
St. Louis,\Chicago at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost

Won. Lost Pet.0 38 .66719
MOUSIN'

NEARL
0 .61737 23A.B. R. H. A. E 

0 0 
3 0
2 0 
1 0 
1 '1

They one and all deny .55232 266 36 6 12 27 10 2 .516320 30
1 28 .4593300033000 1—7 

10020002 1—6 
Two

1 25 35 .431—First Game—
2 26 "6 419R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..0 1200061 1—11 16 2 
Washington ...01000100 0— 2 5 

Two base hits—Walsh, McBride, Milan. 
Three base hits—Strunk, Orr. Base hits 
—Off Mullin, 12 in 6 1-3 Innings, off En
gel, 2 In 1 2-3 Innings; off Wilson, 2 hi 
1 Inning.

Several of Toronto Ho 
and t 

submltte 
trol and appr< 
commend to c 
be allowed to 
ture <*t $400,0 

The Spruce 
corner-stone i

0 1 o
l 6 0

1 2
.0 0
0 0 ■ ElBrooklyn— 

Moran, rf ... 
Cutshaw, 2b . 
Stengel, cf .. 
Wheat, If 
Daubert, lb . 
Smith, 3b 
Hummel, ss . 
Fisher, c .... 
Rucker, p ... 
Curtis, p .... 
•Meyer.............

1
0

.. 60
. 6 ; ÏÏ
. 66 15 2 

A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
2 1 
2 1 
0 0" 
0 0 
1 0 
3 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0

■ i Left on bases—Philadelphia 
10. Washington 6. Struck out—By Plank 
5rt By Mullin 3, by Wilson 1.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 0 110 1
0 1 5 2 0

4 0 3 0 0
4* 0

Holly scratched a hit to Bauman In 
the fourth and Bemls bunted to Reisigl, 
who fell all over the ball and then threw 
wide to first. Maxwell popped a foul to 
Kocher. McConnell landed on the leather 
for a whale of a drive to the left field 
fence, sending In Holly and Bemls and 
beating Mitchell’s relay peg to the plate 
by a rod. O’Hara fouled to Deal. After 
the Grays tied the score the Leafs kept 
right after Reisigl In the fifth. Northen 
drew a pass for a starter and tallied on 
W. Bradley’s double to left. H. Bradley 
tripled to right, sending Bill over, and 
tallied himself on Holly's long sacrifice 
fly to McIntyre.

Yates toed the mound in the ninth and 
Ens threw out Bemls.

6neran In 5
Washington—

Moeller, rf ..........
Foster, 3b...................... 4
Milan, cf .
Gandll, lb
Morgan, 2b ...................,4
Shanks, If ..
McBride, ss 
Henry, c ...
Alnsmith, c 
Groom, p ..
Wilson, p ..
•Williams .

Hustlers Smother 
The Jersey Skeeters

6
Pet.Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Cleveland .
Chicago ...
Boston ....
Washington 
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
New York .

Thursday scores : Chicago 7, Cleve
land 5; Philadelphia 11—10, Washington 
2—3; SL Louis 7, Detroit 5.

Friday games: New York at Boston, 
Philadelphia ait Washington, St. Louis 
at Detroit, Cleveland at Chicago.

1
that as much as anything 

It was
75446 15 0

to the slaughter, 
even worse in the fifth, but Donovan 
kept Reisigl In until the eighth, when he 
put Shea In to bat for him and finished 
with Yates, a new pitcher from some
where In the wilds.

1 60626407 2 0 
2 10 
2 0 0 
13 1 
12 1 
0 10 
2 10 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

0 53731
28

36 51 .10Totals 
Philadelphia— A.B.

Paskert, cf 
Luderus, lb 
Lobert, 3b ..
Magee, if ..
Cravath. rf .
Knabe, 2b .,
Doolan, ss .
Killifer, c ..
Rlxey, p .........................  2
Seaton, p
Dolan .......... .. ................ 0
Miller .
Becker*

H.
1410 525.... 31 A.3 1

3 0
3 0

e 31 52334 6 0 0 ■27 41 396 6 0 1JERSEY CITY, June 28.—A combina
tion of hard batting and an exhibition of 
wlerd fielding by Jersey City players 
framed up an easy victory for Rochester 
in their farewell battle with the Skeeters. 
The Hustlers smothered the home team 
by & score of 12 to 4. All the breaks In 
fielding were charged to Vaughn, Knight 
and Purtell, their mistakes contributing 
heavily to the visitors’

Rochester—
Priest, 3b ..........
Paddock, rf ...
Zlnn, cf ..............
Simmons, 2b ..
Schmidt, lb ...
Smith, If............
Martin, ss ....
Jacklitsch, c .,
Wilhelm, p ...

Totals ....
Jersey City—

Vaughn, ss ...
Knight, 2b ....
Kelly, If ............
Shaw, cf ............
McCabe, rf ...
Purtell. 3b ....
Calhoun, lb ...
Wells, c ...............
Brandon, p ....
McHale, p..........

Totals ....
Rochester ..........
Jersey City ...

Two base hit—Wilhelm, 
hits—Kelley. Martin. Sacrifice hits— 
Wilhelm, Knight. Stolen bases—Vaughn. 
McCabe. 2, Paddock, Zlnn. Simmons, 
Schmidt 2, Martin. Lett on basas—Jersey 
City 3, Rochester 6. Umpires—Owens and 
Nallln.

But Reisigl went 
along pretty well for the next three In
nings. fast fielding saving him further 
trouble. Yates does not look like a world 
beater, but can’t be much worse than the 
majority of the alleged heavers now on 
the Providence staff.

Only Singles off Maxwell.
Maxwell was Captain Bradley’s choice 

and he was lucky to get away. He was 
hit hard all the way, but confined all 
the blngles made off his delivery to sin
gles, and on a half dozen occasions was 
helped out of bad holes by his fielders. 
Northen and O'Hara especially killing off 
apparent hits in the outfield.

McConnell also added to his batting

37126 44 5 2 MORTGA' 
HUNDR

ii i5 10 24
.... 00060100 —6 
.... 500000000—6 

Stolen

2 42 300IS 0 0,V 5..3 0
.. 0 0 
.. 1 0

6 0 0
6 8 0 i6 11 0

Totals ..........
Philadelphia— 

Murphy, rf . 
Walsh, If .. 
Collins, 2b . 
Baker. 3b .. 
Mclnnis, lb , 
Strunk, cf ., 
Barry, ss .,
Lapp, c..........
Brown, p ... 
Bender, p ..

Totals ., 
Philadelphia. 
Washington

84 3 2 1
1 r

Ï» 0 
0 0 

0 0 0 
0 0 0

60 2 11 42 23 3
Brooklyn ..1 1000000000003—5 
Philadel ..0000010 1" 000000—a 

Two base hits—Wheat, Smith. Three 
base hits—Moran, Lobert. Double plays 
—Hummel, Cutshaw and Daubert; Doolan 
and Luderus. Left on bases—Brooklyn 7, 
Philadelphia 11. Struck out—By Rucker 
4, by Curtis 2, by Rlxey 2, by Seaton 4. 
Umpires—Rigler and Byron.

Second game—
Brooklyn
Philadelphia ..000100100—2 6 0 

Stolen bases—Wheat, Daubert, Magee. 
Double plays—Cutshaw and Daubert; 
îÿimmel, Cutshaw and Daubert. Left on 
bases—Brooklyn 6, Philadelphia 3. Struck 
out—By Curtis 6, by Alexander S. Um
pires—Byron and Rigler.

63passed Holly.
Holly taking second, and Deal pulled 
down Maxwell's foul. McConnell made 
his fourth straight hit, scoring Holly 
with what proved to be the winning run. 
McIntyre opened the forlorn hope with 
a single and McConnell made a fine 
catch of Bauman’s Texas leaguer. Mit
chell singled, sending In McIntyre, but 
Kocher ended the game by lifting a foul 
fly to O’Hara.

• L - The city’s 
logs In 1794,, 
ated Into one 
of the early p, 
be mortgaged 
terday made ti 

;; Small, wife o 
istoms collec 
$8000 on th, 

let King- gtr 
as explained 
it suitable 
nail in hei" 

loan was -deal 
, executors may 

Earl it. Perm

A.B. E. »
24 0

.................  4
s

0runs. Score: 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.60110 
.61140 
.4 3 2 2 1
.61221 
.521 
.51 4
..621 
.220 
.301

10 CANADIAN LEAGUE.
10

4 0 Cluba.
St.. Thomas ...
Guelph ...............
London .............
Hamilton............
Ottawa..................
Peterboro .....
Brantford ..........
Berlin ..................

Thursday sco 
7. Rain other 

Friday games: Hamilton at London, 
Guelph at Peterboro, Brantford at St. 
Thomas, Berlin at Ottawa.

Won. Lost Pet.
Totals3 0 27 15 .643Baltimore's New 

Twirler a Good One
3 0 23 18 .661

0 22 18 5500 !o351 6o 20230 3 0 22 .6242
‘20 22 .4761

32 0 ... 16 
... 13

res: Peterboro 9, Guelph 
three places.

25 .390
.317

1 White Sox Win Uphill 
Game* From Cleveland

$Home Run With Two 
On Beats the Pirates

03002140 0—10 
02000000 1—3

28
39 12 13 

A.B. R. H. 
..4 1
..3 1
-.4 1
..3 1
..2 0 
.4 0
..4 0
,.3 0
.. 1 0
..2 0

0BALTIMORE, June 26—The Orioles 
took the final game of the series from 
the Bisons, 6 to 2. Cottrell, late of the 
Athletics, pitched great ball, striking out 
11 men and allowing four scattered hits. 
Fullenwelder opposed him, and twelve 
bingiee were gathered off him. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

E.
R.H.E.

000002002— 4 11 0
4 1 2 
3 4 2 
10 0 
2 0 0 
10 0 
3 0 1 
8 2 0 
6 2 0 
0 2 0 
0 3 0

MATTY FIGURES IN 
j A DOUBLE WIN ALEXANCHICAGO, June 26.—Chicago played a 

hard uphill game today and after using 
three pitchers defeated Cleveland and 

went Into third place In the pennant race. 
Score:

Cleveland—
Johnston, lb ....
Lelbold, If...............
Olson, 3b .................
Turner, ss..............
Lajofe, 2b ...............
Ryan, cf .................
Graney, rf ............
Carlsch, c ...............
V. Gregg, p..........
Birmingham ....
Bates .........................
Chapman.................

Totals ...............
Chicago—

Berger, 2b...............
Lord, 3b ...................
Chase, lb .................
Collins, rf................
Bodie. If...................
Weaver, ss ..........
MattloU, cf ............
Sehalk, c .................
Walsh, p .................
Benz, p ...................
Russel, p .................

Petes Win Only Game 
in Canadian League

ST. LOUIS, June 26.—SL Louis, byBaltimore—
Maisel, ss.......................4

* Cooper, rf. ..
Parent, 2b. ..
Houser, lb. .. 
Twombley, cf. 
Corcoran. 3b.
Capron, If. ..
Egan, c..............
Cottrell, p. ..

RES1D12 110 
4 0 110 0
4 112 2 0
4 2 2 6 0 0
3 113 0 1
3 0 2
3 0 1
3 0 0 11 0 0
4 0 2 0 1 1

scoring three runs In its half of the 

eighth Inning, defeated Pittsburg today, 

5 to 4. y* Twelve-Roor
il Thirt

St, Louis’ runs In the eighth 

were the result of Konetchy’s home 
drive to left field with two of the bases 

occupied. Score:
St. Louis—

Huggins. 2b. ..
Magee, if.........................3
Oakes, cf................
Whltted, 3b. ..
Konetphy. lb. .
Evans, rf......................... 4
O'Leary, ss.
Roberts, c. .
Sallee, p. ...

Boston Braves Die Hard in 
First—The Second Is a 

Farce.

Pitcher Goulait
Goes to Wilkesbarre

30 4 6 27 14 6
0 2 0 1 3 0 2 1 3—12 
300000100—4 

Three base

0 11 
3 0 0 run

H. A. E.
n 0 
0 0

PETERBORO, June 26.—Rube Schuy
ler, altho he had a shutout on his for
mer appearance, lasted but two innings 
today and the Petes defeated Guelph by 
9 to 7. One run on clean hitting In the 
first was followed by seven on six hits, 
a passed ball and Dunn's wild throw to 
Cook in the second. One hit in five in
nings and one run in the eighth was the 
best the Petes could do with Burton. 
Creeswell went will till the fourth when 
three singles, an error and walk gave 
the Leafs threa He came back In the 
fifth, but gave way to Belling In the 
sixth after the
brace of runs. With two on Wright got 
a triple off Belling 
more.

t'" '
2 (I R. C. Bustare 

Hammlll the t 
10. Alexandra b 

Ktt $18,000 ef 
: roomed nnd ha 
Bjplyt Bustard 

residence on Cl 
^HWttolal Land 1 
4 MS, for $12,000-

27 5 3
O. A. E.

Totals .........................32
Buffalo—

Trucsdale, 2b................. 3
Roach, se ...................  4 1
Hanford, If................... .4
Jackson, cf........................ 3 0
Buee, 3b................................3 0
T/ehr, rf................................4 0
Beck, lb............................ 3 0
Gowdy. c. ................... 3 0
Fullenweider, p. .. 4 0
Stevens .

Totals 
Baltimore 
Buffalo .

.5 A.B. H. E« 3 1 
3 3 
0 0 
0 1 
2 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

A.B. R. 4 01 2 0 1 The Torontos have started to unload 
the losers. Pitcher Goulait was yester
day released to Wilkesbarre.
Kent will join the Leafs In Toronto next 
week.

After the games In Baltimore, Includ
ing today’s double header, the Leafs will 
ccme home by the back way. 
will be no game on Monday because 
Buffalo cannot make the connection after 
playing Sunday In Providence. Conse
quently, the home coming of the Leafs 
with Hugh Bradley In the line-up will 
be celebrated by tv» games against the 
Bisons on Dominion Day. '

Games will start hereafter at 8.30 to' 
the afternobn.

NEW YORK, June 26.—New ?ork took 
two games from* Boston today by scores 
of 5 to 4 and 11 to 3. -In the first game 

! New York overcame a four-run lead and 
batted out a victory In the seventh, four 
singles, a pair of wild pitches by Tyler 
and Burns’ double, which was made oft 
James, netting four runs. Tyler did not 
allow New York a hit In the first five 
innings. In the second game New York 
had everything Its own way and the game 

0 developed litto a farce after the fifth, 
0 when Hess was batted all over the field 
0 Doyle hit for a home run in this inning 
1 with the bases full. His one-handed catch 
0 î,n,Zltua ln the P®00”** game was the 
0 fielding feature of the day. Mathewson 
0 saved the first game and after holding 
0 Boston to three hits ln six innings ln the 
0 second game, he gave way to Crandall. 
0 Scores:

First game—
1 Boston ..........

New York ..

3 0 
0 1 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0

4 1n 4 2 Pitcher4 1

TyCobb, Pinch Hitter 
Fails Against Browns

2
3 0
4 0

1 There*11 6 
A. E. 

16 0 
2 0 0 
7 0 1
2 0 0 
2 10 
6 2 0 
2 10 
4 3 0
1 0 0 
0 10 
0 10

1 0

32 2
..3 0 1 
.0 0 0

Two base hits.—Roach 2, Gowdy. 
fi-e hits—Capron, Cooper. Stolen bases
- Roach, Cooper. Struck out—By Cot
trell 1, by Fullenweider 1. Left on'bases
— Baltimore 5, Buffalo 6. Umpires—Car
penter and Ha; es.

Totals ....

Pittsburg—
Byrna 3b. .
Carey, If. ..
Viox, 2b. ...
Butler, ss.
Miller, lb. ..
Wilson, rf.......................4
Kommers, cf.
Coleman, c. .. 
Hendrix, p. ..
Wagner ..........

Totals ..........

Pittsburg ....
St. Louis ....

33 8
- CHURCH 4

m hotel

A.B.
424 10 

1 0 0 0 «—5 
0 10 1 0—2 

Saerl

1 A.B H.3 4 0 2 
0 3 -
1 1 
2 1 
0 9
1 1 
2 3
0 3
0 1 
0 0

29 4 6 24

0 13 
0 11

4DETROIT. June 26.—St. Louis defeat
ed Detroit this afternoon In an excit
ing 14 inning struggle. With a four run 
lead at the beginning of the eighth in
ning and Leverenz pitching wonderful 
ball the Browns appeared to have the 
the game safe. Stanage opened this 
inning with a double, Louden going on 
base to run for him. A'fter Dubuc and 
Cobb as pinch hitters, had failed to 
nect, Austin fumbled Bush's grounder. 
Rondeau, batting for Vitt, drew a pass, 
and Crawford cleaved the bases with a 
drive to right which Williams failed to 
reach and which went for a home run. 
Thereafter neither side could get a man 
over the plate until the 14th. Detroit 
utfed 18 players, including pinch hitters 
and extra pitchers. Score:

St. Louis—
Shot ton, cf..............
Stoval, lb.................
Pratt, 2b.................
Williams, rf. ...
Brief. If....................
Austin. 3b...............
T java ns, se..............
Agnew. c.................
Leverenz, p. ...

Totals .................
Detroit—

Bush, ss....................
Vitt. 2b......................
Rondeau, c.............
Crawford, rf. ...
Veach, If..................
High, cf....................
(rainer, lb. .....
Stanage, c. .. :..
PeuVske. 3h. ...
Moriarty, 3b ...
Hennessy. 2b. .
Dauss, p....................
Zamloch, p.............
Londcn ....................
Dubuc .....................
Cobb ........................
Willett .....................

visitors had hit for a34 3
fi.Y •4 3 and drove ln two 

Umpire Daly sent Dunn to the 
bench ln the aeventh.

4 Sixty.Five T 
■ Price o

4
s
3 31 22 Summer Resort*2 Summer ResortsoReds Defeat Cubs

Hit Hard and Often
»

i
— Charles Schri 
And good-will | 

ifl the corner 
«reels, to Char 

'The price also 
h*s eight yeaij 
tor the transfe 
license commij 
•* owned by N 
the hotel beind 

89.*,, 1

con- R.H.E. 
0 0 0— 4 11 2
14 x— 6 7 2 

Two base hits—Burns. Three base hits 
—MaranvlUe, Connolly 2. Sacrifice hit— 
Titus. Left on bases—New York 4, Bos
ton 9. Struck out—By Fromme 1. by 
Crandall 1, by James 3, by Mathewson 1. 

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

ŸOUR SUMMER-VACATION32 7 8 27 15 1
302000000—5 
03010300 x— 7

Two base hits—Mattlck, Lajoie. Three 
base hits—Turner, Cchalk. Stolen bases 
—Ryan. Left on bapes—Cleveland 4, Chi
cago 5. Umpires—O’Loughlln and Hilde
brand.

Totals 
Cleveland 
Chicago ..

0 0 1 
0 0 0o; 0—4

0 •—5

\Two base hits—Wilson, Evans 2. Three 
base hit—Kommers. 
etchy. Stolen base

Home run—Kon- 
Butler, Carey. Left 

on bases—St. Louis 6, Pittsburg 5. Um
pires—O’Day and EmSlle.

THE SEASHORE ,/ 
AND

[LONG ISLAND 
SOUND

I RESORTS / / jM

CINCINNATI. June 26.—Cincinnati 
won the second game of the series to
day by hitting Cheney hard and often. 
Score:

Chicago—
Leach, cf...............
Evers, "b...............
Schulte, rf.
Zimmerman, 3b.
Saler, lb................
MUrhell. If. ...
Brldwell, sa ...
Rresnahan. c.
Cheney, p.............
Goode .....................

? " WARM 
SEA BATHING]

Boston—
MaranvlUe, ss 
Myers, lb ....
Connolly, If .
Smith, 2b ....
Titus, rf .... 
McDonald, 3b 
Mann, cf .... 
Seymour, cf .
Whaling, c ..
Brown, c ....
Hess, p ..........
Noyes, p ....
Sweeney ....................... l

Totals .............
New York—

Burns, If .................
Herzog, 3b ............
Fletcher, ss ..........
Grant, ss ...............
Doyle, 2b ..........
Merkle, lb ............
Murray, rf ............
Hartley, c ...............
Snodgrass, cf ...
Cooper, cf ...............
Mathewson. p ............ •
Thorpe 
Crandaii. p ................. i

*A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
65 3 2 3 0 0

• 7 2 4 15 1 0
.6 0 1 4 2 0

3 10 0
6 0 1 6 0 0
7 0 2
6 0 0
6 0Ç 
6 1

4 0 6R. H. O. A. E. 
0 2 2
1 ! 3
0 0 2
I 1 3
0 0 7
1 1 1
II 1 2

4 0 14
2 0 1 0
1 0 0 0-

4 0 10 10 4 a1HE DRIVES THEM IN 1 00 4 1 0 14 10 jrT>deep sea'
> FISHING:

' ,7

4 0 0 00 4 1 4 02 7----1
5 6 0
5 1 0

115 0

inu 0 0 &10 3 0 1 1 0 
1 1 
1 1

0 .&£>

FA1 ') 0o' 2 o IIl0 1 0. . 53 7
A.B. R.

142 010 1 0 0O. E
01 1 02Totals ........

Cincinnati—
Besoher, If. ..
Bates, rf............
Marsan». cf.
Tinker, ss. ..
Hoblttzel. lb.
Dodge, 3b. ..
♦ Iroh, 2b.............

’lark, c.............
Brown, p, ....

Totals .........
Chicago ............
Cincinnati ...

Two hits—Mitchell.
Tinker. Dodge, liroh.
Zimmerman.
Stolen bases—Bat es, Tinker, Dodge. Lat 
on bases—Chicago 7. Cincinnati 9. Um
pires—Brennan and Eason.

32 8 *23 0 0 1 
0 2 
2 4
0 3
2 3
2 20

A.B. O. 1 ft34 31 44 0 0 1 R.3 3 E.1 lONE NIGHT’S0 We1 84 5 0 Piret-ClaM Train Service 
_ * Reduced Fane* «

HILL, block island,

1 14 1 0 *0 S13 0
4 3
2 0 12
4 13 3
4 0 10

13 0
0 1 fron0o
0 2 0
0 0 1

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
10 0 

... 1 0 o 0

.... 1 0 no 

... 1 0 0 V)

^ ...51 5 10 42 18 1
Detroit ...0000100400000 0__5

Two base hits—Stoval. Stanage, High. 
Three base hits—WiUtams. Home 
Crawford. Umpires—Egan and Evans.

20
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3 1 THAW SERVICE WILL BE OPERATED BETWEEN MONTREAL AND NEW LONDON MARINO CONNECTIONS 

FOR ALL THE ABOVE RESORTS AS FOLLOWS : CONNECTIONS

Dey "Rein Ewpt Sunday Night T.a,"n Daily
Leave Montreal ... 8.31 a.m. . 8.30 p.u.
Arrive New London. 9.00 p.m......... 9.40 a.m.

ELECTRIC UÔHTBD BUFFET SU2PERS • PINCT EQUIPMENT
STANDARD PULLMAN AND DINING CAM ON DA Y TRAINS

AMONG THE POPULAR HOTELS ARE:

*5- At r£HERS ISLAND, N Y.-Manson HILL,fll-'-OcEANjlouBx’CflfdolwT^NwV^rcKiüLLHouwY ^!0u^h*^specie1. 70. Al WATCH 
Cifny.jo. At BLOCK ISLAND.^KL--Hom.xSL^ r Ï ^’S ’"4° K«NHrn, RidoeLooci.

i°. SUlt PARTICULARS *,„ ILLU.tZAT,» ,v,LleAT,o, „1V,,0 „OTlu, „

132 ST. JAMBS STR23T, MONTREAL

132 5 13 27 14 2
..0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1—3 
.1 10 2 1 0 0 0 *—5 

BrermaJian, 
Three hn«tn lilt 

Saeri f i ce h it—Hoblit zel.

0m 59 spa1 o
l 0 r* T xt i*yTr.inE*ep.*twl.v NigMTni. Daily

Lave New London 9.4T a.m........5.15 P.M.
Arrive Montreal io.io p.m. .. 7.40 a.m.

” PUCLMAN SLEEPING CARS ON

%m 1 0
1 0 ( n ROT TRAHI,Tots Is Totals 55 11 15 27 14 c

00000001 2—3 
_ , ^ 0 1 1 1 6 0 0 2 x—11
Two base hltr—Smith. Three base hits 

—Merk.e. Connolly. Home run—Doyle 
Stolen bases—Murray. Myers, Cooper 
Left on bases—New York 3, Boston 6. 
Double plays—Mathewson. Fletcher, Her
zog and Doyle; McDonald and Mvers 
Struck out—By Mathewson 3. bv Crandall 
3, by Noyes 1. Umpires—Klem and Orth

N1CHT TRAIN*5Boston 
New York J.P

run— y
f -JUNIOR TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP r.

18R. K. COWAN’S SUDDEN DEATH

LONDON, June 26.—(Can. Press)— 
R. K. Cowan, master-in-ehancery for 
Middlesex, and formerly grand master 
of the I.O.O.F In Ontario, dropped 
dead In his office this evening.

The junior tennis championship of 
Canada will be held on the new courts 
of the Toronto Tennis Club, Price street, 
on Tuesday next. July 1. 
must be ln the hands of the secretary. 
Ralph A. Burns, corner King and Yonce 
streets, before 5

\4; iAll entries * £
i w. H CLANCY

|
HON. ADAM BECK IS 

WINNER AT OLYMPIC
p m . Monday, Jvma 3\
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! Â Am Come to
Muskokiv

Y . And let the pine-scented, brae- JÊll,
mg,airfiU out all the corners in your

a^d<theytoJnd’d4- Ve1 g00d’ honeet’ -holcome food\,
-----  JT heahh and v,“md'd t"” e“ r“t of cool, .till nights build up 1

Jr th and v™ 7 *’av=n 1 enjoyed since childhood. All thi. 
a°v mote, if you holiday on the

7 Muskoka Lakes during June or July
hoaling, tothtog” be*t.’

at their height. Over fifty rood h ,V.’ ? *’, v’ £,*»««"*•. etc., are
Ÿ at your, service-all 6 ' lr*-’m $ti per week up, a-e

liry arrangements being tv - , —~ To avoid disappoint.
Government inspected Con 1 “® Roy&l Muskoka, Canada's ment better make 
«nient to Toronto, there is luxurious Summer Reeort. o‘„trv?t‘,on, .ex

HUSKSfir
ot. West. Phone Ad. 1567. literature and list of all hotel,.

ÉR? : J. ■ -*-(-pccla"
. , TTctx was th

n.nr,; u. th; I'unt <"l-ub clajs in th 
! Vlrmpc Hb-ii Show tonigru. Ho- 

Mr. Bsc.c led h.m team, of three horse 
Sir James. ^;r Edward and Melrosi 
He was also the winner of third 
ln the Jumping team class with h‘ 
entries Sir Edward and Sir Thomas 
There were 97 entries from 
the world ln this competition.
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SIX DEATHS FROM HUMIDITY.E 'Jf:•* »o o :x:::::x£ PHILADELPHIA, June 26.—(Can
Press.) Altho the average tempera 
ture w-ts below normal, excessive ],, 
mid tv vis r--sp.-in* 'nr s'x fi-v' 1

' ,:i .f " .......................« tn
1 -C3 due t,"> >1 T —! ’I

i th'

wmiS,i ■tfm
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Styta A L
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e :a; -r illItcuifi i TV hbin i

i fr°'n V ,Hr t' Al s a.m. .0 7j per <en.. at 8 p.m., while .he averac
j^npenuiire was 73 degrees, one de 
gree below normal for this date The 
maximum temperature was 81 degree* 
at 8 o clock this afternoon. ®
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THE TORONTO WORLD JUNE 27 1913 11REAL ESTATE NEWS Properties For Sale Properties For Sale LINER ADS■
fl* ru.n e,t^e^1'Ihe Da',y ^ Sunday World at one cent per word for each lneertlon; seven insertions, sis 
times in The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 5 cents per word, 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130,000. ed7tf

•<:unes 
aders

• Æ

n HOUSES FOR SALEFIFTEEN THOUSAND A 
YEAR IS BANK LEASE

.

Farms For Sale Articles For Sale Business Opportunities Help Wanted*1800—AUSTIN avenue, semi-detached,
rented for $15 per month.

$4°^~^™CORD avenue- detached, brick,

ed lo?T^2eSTeetCOnVenlenCe’ deCOrat"
•4500-BUEECKER etreet,

brick, eight rooms, 
two mantlels. S".JnCUï? a ,b,arS‘ni,as owncr anxioue 

to sell. Box 11, World.

PRICE TICKETS—All prices In etock. 
llfty cents per hundred. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. Telephone.

T?u^BN7° EXHIBITION—I have for sale
Larsest and best refreshment concession 
on the grounds; have to leave city. Box 
is, Vtond.

Manning Estate Successfully Ap
plies For Right to Lease 

Property.

Application was made yesterday on 
behalf of the Manning estate to Chief 
Justice Falcorebridge for permission to 
lease the property adjoining the Can-

Trturrk D . , ? 1 adian Bank of Commerce, on West
_ gn °attle ijj ;| King street, at $15,000 a year on a 21-

lnnings and the 1 year perpetually renewable lease, prices
in M» i 1|h to be further fixed by arbitration. The
in me iMinth. v Ü rental paid by the MoConkey restaur

ant, the present occupants, is $4000 a 
year. Presumably the bank will be the 
new lessees.

The land is valued at $11.500 a foot, 
«cording to an appraisal, presented 
to the court, and is 36.2 feet wide, 
running back 168 feet to Melinda st 

The application was made by the 
estate because one of the legatees is 
under age.

ANY BRIGHT PE
vs. Write Or ca

R£GN can engage with
,, H. Oxygenopathy, 3v3
Kmg East, Toronto. Do not delay.

*2000—MUNRO street, semi-detached, five
rooms, decorated, rented for $16 
month.

*2100—COXWELL avenue, detached,brick,
five rooms, lot 25x110 feet.

ed7perN WINS semi-detached,
evei^r convenience.

edKEYS OF ALL KINDS at 8
street.

Dalhouaie
ed7 Î A NUMBER of good agents wanted for

in and out of city, household article, 
no competition, good commission paid. 
Apply 357 Lippincott, between 6 and 
8 p.m.

ed ______ Summer Resorts
CEDAR WILD Summer Reeort. Write

tor terms. H. sawyer, Milford Bay.
ed 7deep lot.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for aeeond- 
n*nd bicycles 
-Spadlna avenue.

ABOUT SEVENTY ACRES of exceUent 
garden land for sale in Toronto Town
ship. Peel County. W. C. Peer, Lornu 
Park.

Bicycle Munson, 415*2900—WILTON avenue, semi-detached
six rooms, lot 16x86 feet.

*3100—HASTINGS avenue, detached, six
rooms, all conveniences, lot 25x140 feet.

BOU LTBÉE avenue, semF-detach- 
brick, 8.11 conveniences, deep lot.

*3400—RAINSFORD road, semi-detached,
brick, every convenience, lot 19x125 feet

ednewly decorated,
ed? OLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 

gardens; J Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. 
_j_hmie Main 2510. ed

AN ENERGETIC MAN, with a large 
circle of acquaintances, is desired by a 
large securities company to introduce a_ 
first-class investment proposition. The' 
remuneration to the rignt party will be 
exceptionally large. Clive experience. 
Replies confidential. Box », W orld. »d7

ACRE and up, 160-acre New 
ü farms for sale. Easy terms.
Mulhoiland & Co., Toronto.

*530G-G°NDU|T street, detached, brick,
nine rooms, square plan, every conveni
ence, lot 31x100 feet.

H?TE4 BRANT, Burlington Beach, Out. 
Canada s leading resort, adjoining 
Burlington Country Club, on Lake On
tario, one hour from Toronto. Best of 
bathing, boating, tennis and bowling 
lawns, golf course; modern furnish eu 
bungalows for rent. Witte for booklet 
and terms. f

ed?
A GOOD BIG refrigerator for sale, good

for store. Apply 1462 Dufferln street.

A LOT OF HARDWOOD counters, shelv
ing, and cash desk for sale, cheap. 183 
Havelock.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS FOR SALE—Nl- 
agara District Fruit Farms and St. 
Catharines property a specialty. R. w. 
Locke, St. Catharines.

*5800—COWAN avenue, «detached, brick, 
nine rooms, decorated, hardwood floors, 
all conveniences, lot 25x174 feet. BIG MONEY writing songs.—We have 

paid thousands of oollars to song writ
ers—send us your poems or melodies. 
Acceptance guaranteed if available by 
largest, most successful concern of the 
kind. We publish, advertise, secure 
copyright In your name and pay 60 
per cent. If successful. Hundreds of de
lighted clients. Write today for Big 
Magazine, Beautiful lllsuirated Book 
a'.d examination of your work—all free. 
Dugdale Ca, 733 Dugdale Building, 
Washington, D.C.

ed
*7?XhTHU,RON street- semi-detached,

tot30’xl40VfeetrOOma' °Very convenlence.Wm ,̂everyS™nveniVn«rsun-roomh!ot IF YOU want a good farm, at very mod
erate price and on easy terms, write 
G. A. Black & Co., 164 Bay street.

by 5 to 2 in 14 «^5 
h>- < to 2. Ruck.r 

style in the
intth® f,leId’ owing S
75 * «ingle in 
'‘" shed out the 

his team to vlct™S 
vxander in the a«2 

opener on elngS?1 
m,Hu,mmel and em

KlUlfer in the fourth
this session both 
brilliant fielding 
won bj the visit

LheT te '

rat Game.
A B. R.

... 5 1
.... 6 0
... 6 0 
... 6 1 
... 6 1 
... 6 2 
... 6 0 
.... 6 0
... 3 0
... 1 0 
.... 0 0

..51 5 10
A.B. R. H.

0 0

A GOOD kitchen stove and cupboard,
also oilcloth. Apply 158 Parliament,

A SECOND HAND l/NC)ERWOOD type
writer, in'good condition, $45. 81 Mac- 
aonell avenue. & %

ed?
$12,000—HURON street, detached, brick, 

fourteen rooms, hot water heating, 
every convenience. v

THIS Is a partial Hat of what we have
to offer. For further particulars call

QH,TON avenue, seml-detach-
ed, brick, seven rooms, all conveniences.

*3700—ST. HELEN’S
tached, brick, eight 
venlence, decorated.

$3sU~i:oom,s PJi? rn *V<miUe’ detached,brick 
_ roonu, all conveniences, deep lot.

YONGE STREET FARM—$300 per acre,
150 acres, close to Thornhill, 60 rods 
frontage on Yonge street. Good brick 
house and first-class barns, excellent 
soil and ready for subdivision. Posi
tively best value offered anywhere near 
Toronto. Reasonable terms. Box in 
World.

Pf,H|NSULAR PARK HOTEL, Big Bay
Point, Lake tiimcoe, opens June 26; 
rates and Information on application.avenue, aeml-de-

rooms, every con- BED LOUNGE, never uae^’three dollars.
52 Charles street East.

ed7on
tfPLEASANT SUMMER RESORT on the

Maganetawan; good cuisine, fishing 
boating, tennis. Write tor boklet. Geo. 
McKnlght, Cedar Croft, Ont.

SANS SOUCI HOTEL, among the 30,000 
islands of Georgian Bay. Write for in
formation to Gardner Bros., Sans Souci

edBuFIT & MILES, 34 Yonge street. BARBER'S CHAIR for sale, cheap. 164
Huron street.

Main Hoo|R^nNnCe^o^rooCnrynorttrhaV.heorrleWbte-
tween Sudbury and Fort WlUl&m.
B«!dW0oPr^tUnity ,Cr m

W. A. Lawson’s List.
FARMS and market gardens for sale by

W. A. .Lawson.
ed

COUNTER, solid walnut, twenty-three 
feet long. 12 Elm street.

CANADA IDEAL RANGE, economy gas
range, nearly i>çw. 381 Dupont.

DROP HEAD SEWING MACHINE, with
latest improvements, will sacrifice for 
cash. 1$ Wallace avenue.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES, first class, for
sale chekp. 774 Euclid,_________________

SALE—One 8 R.p. Westinghouse
motor. 67 Portland street.

FOR SALE—Several*J|rge store mlrrora.
429 Euclid.

HOUSING CO. TO SPEND 
NEARLY HALF MILLION

man.OAKVILLE—Sacrifice for quick sale, 
$4500 will buy the “Beautiful Drift” 
villa; sanitary plumbing; 12 rooms; full 
size lot, 50x150. Busby, Jeweler, Oak
ville.

*500—ONE ACRE rich, black loam; the 
very best celery land; close to school 
and church; twenty minutes’ drive 
from Toronto. This acre of land is 
actually worth double what It Is being 
offered at.

LADIES WANTED—For
stamping applied.
Room 35, 
street.

home work: 
Call, don't write, 

Toronto Arcade, Yonge
357

ed?
170 ACRES, overlooking Rice Lake, large

shore frontage, fine view, price ten 
thousand. Canada Land and Building 
Co., 18 Toronto street.

Toronto Housing Co- plans for the 
Spruce and the Sparkhall ave. units 
were submitted to the board of con
trol and approved. The board will re- 
cotnmend to council that the company 
be allowed to go on with the expendi- 

' lure of $400,000.
The Spruce street unit, of which the 

corner-stone is laid, is to cost $56,000, 
exclusive of the land. The Spark hall 
avenue unit is to cost $275,000, exclu
sive of land- Shrubs are to be plants 
ed freely at these units, the company 
having set apart $1000 for that pur
pose.

ed*12,000—NEW nine-roomed house, with 
double verandah and back balcony, 
large back lawn with entrance for gar
age. Must be sold. 24 Dundonald.

ed 7

"*• Mitchell, 4 att. stores, and 
dw., Floor and Delaware .... 
jOsolosky, 3 st. tor. warehouse,
Foster place, nr. Elizabeth... 

Toronto Electric Light Co., tor.
turbine room, Esplanade..........12,000

Seven alterations, garages, etc.. 2,485

Total

FfSSSSB
Lnta 0°Jr E1 Cre° clgar Company.

0 . .$18,000T. IT WILL PAY YOU to read* s our aos.
every day. There is something differ
ent being offered. Lost5,000H 

1 l LAND FOR SALE—Danforth and Green
wood vicinity. To Investors having 
from five to ten thousand dollars, an 
exceptionally choice proposition will be 
offered for the next ten days, which will 

This offer will

FOR ad7i-OST—Saturday afternoon, between 12
andrl o’clock, small black

$8000—TEN ACRES, three miles from
Toronto; school forty rods; close to To
ronto and Eastern Radial; sandy loain, 
about an acre black muck ; 
orchard in bearing; six roomed house, 
two frame barns and drive shed, ur.e 
of the nicest little country homes to 
be found at the price. Exchange for 
Toronto property.

» 1 T&EK&1SERS5Dep't 812 E„ Rochester. N.Y ,»7

. , . . purse, con
taining between $36 and $38, on Belt 
Line or Dundas car, or transferring, by 
working girl. Reward. M. E. Carr, 843 
Dundas street.

» 0
*4 two acres$37,4851 0 return large profits, 

bear close investigation. Box 8, World,
34567

-J30 0 GAS FIXTURES for sale. 17414 Dupont
street.BUILDER BUYS BROCK 

AND COLLEGE LOTS ipssst*
^e»nrtm no ,t0, *100 P«r a*y tree. 
*52 w® want la men with bra<na ^ ^ 6 have the best propvdi-
tlon on the market. Write or call 610
Sidee264?tl0n Lif® BulWln«- TeVAde-

un
0
« 2

6 ?

Lumber0 ACRES, Yonge street, eighty rods
frontage, twenty thousand. Box 14. 
World.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE, In geed
condition, water front,ffor sale. 397 
Manning avenue.

PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine 
lath and cedar shingles. Dewar & Co., 
wholesale lumber. Toronto. ed-7

1 1 FOR SALE by W. A. Lawson, Ontario’s
Farm Belling Specialist, 95-97 King 
street East, Toronto.

561 *2
Dean’ a builder, has com- 

pleted the purchase of two properties 
at the northwest corner of Brock end
nut thro trhBta l5i’000- J J- Walsh 
the ai' S’ J’ Crealock sold
tov 103 D.!? on D ee^. °" Colle8e etreet 
nth»!3 fcet °” Brock’ and J- Walsh the 
other property, commonly called the 
Levack residence, with 75 feet on Brock 

depth ,of. 25° feet. Houses on 
down Proper‘re® W|H Probably be torn 
stores make way for apartments

MORTGAGE HOUSE OVER 
HUNDRED YEARS OLD

0 1 *250—KING, near Bay; store and four 
flats over: long lease; excellent location 
photographer; possession September 
first. Apply H. H. Williams & Co., 38 
King East.

LEDGER STANDING DESK and board
room table, solid oak. 503 Yonge.

MILLINERS’ SHOWCASE, two email
counters and mirror. Apply 12 Elm 
street.

0 0
0 1
V 1, SignsFarms Wantedto 3 WINDOW LETTERS and Signe. J. T 

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street," 
Toronto.___________ ed-7

350 1 ! 1 ilo o a t j
o o o out0 0 0 o • I
0 1 0 -0 n

WANTED TO BUY two or three acres
or without 

329 Lippim&tt,
The city's oldest house, made of 

1°63 in 1794,, and years ago incorpor
ated into one of the popular hoe tel ries 
of the early part of last century, Is to 
be mortgaged. Application

0 *6500—SPECIAL BARGAIN, seml-detach-
ed brick dwelling, containing ten 
rooms and bathroom, three mantels and 
grates, best open plumbing, hardwood 
floors, rooms all beautifully decorated; 
nice lot. with lane at side and rear; 

-- situated close to Bloor and Sherbourm. ;
Immediate possession ; cash required. 

_ at least $2000. S. W. Black & Co. 456

by Ncwtonbrook, with 
buildings, owners, 
city.

PIANO, STEINWAY SQUARE, cost $900,
will accent any reasonable offer. Tel
ephone N. 2978. Roofing WANTED—Poultry man who thoroughly 

understands running incubators and 
brooders, dressing and general care of 
poultry, for private place ; must be tem
perate and a Protestant, married man, 
with one or two children» one of which 
is old enough to assist with poultry; 
house on plant to live in. Apply to Box 
436, Cobourg, Ont.

Lots For Salewas yes
terday made for an order allowing Mrs 
Small, wife of the late John Small, 
customs collector, to place a mortgage 
of $8006 on the old Berkeley House on 
East King street, near Berkeley st. It 
was explained that the old ■ house was 
not suitable

. . 6h 2 11 42 23 J
00000000003—j 
00 101000009-1 

—Wheat, Smith. Three 
i. Lobert. Double p^tfi 
mw and Daubert ; Doohii 
eft on bases—Brooklyn!, ' 
Struck out—By Rucker 

i>' Rixey 2, by Seaton 4. 
and Byron.

'HS' "d°Ug‘“ Bros^îllm8^124 Adelaide west. ed-7
PARLOR SUITE, gas stove and plate,

tables, gas fixtures, rifle, snowshoo*. 
310 WestmoicUimL avenue.F. G. Edwards' List. 

NORTH TORONTO In the city.
and

WJr PEPA|R j*aky shingle roofs and
guarantee fifteen years. National Wood 
Preserving Company, 405 Leslie street.

SINMGER
»S8 (

MACHINE, 6 drawers, first
condition, $12. 26 Sorauren.ROE AVENUE, 50 feet, $20.ME1GHEN IS NOW 

SOLICITOR-GENERAL
Factory Site Snap ELM ROAD, 100 feet, $20. ed7TWO ENAMELLED BEDS, «(nail refri-"

gerator, dresser, chairs, etc. 757 Mark
ham etreet.

ed7to accommodate Mrs. 
Small in her declining years and the 
loan was desired so that the estât 
executors may buy her a home at 
Earl Tit. Permission was given.

QUEEN and Church vicinity, $275- per
foot, 38 feet frontage. Apply F. J. Dob- 
Son & Son.. 376 A., Broadview avenue.

w ANTED—Men for government Jobe,
$20.00 week. Write Immediately for 
free list t>2 positions open. Franklin 
Institute. Dept. 711-D. Rochester, N.

OLD ORCHARD GROVE, 100 feet, $18. Live Birds
00002003—4 11 0 
(10 1 0 0 1 0 0— 2 6 0 

Wheat, Daubert, Magee, 
.utshaw and Daubert ; 
w and Daubert. Left on 
S, Philadelphia 3. Struck 

S. by Alexander I. Um- 
l Rigler.

PARSONS ESTATE—Harvle avenue, 50
feet. $18.

3 PIECE PARLOR SUITE, ellk covered,
mahogany frames, cosl $43, will ee'l 
cheap, GC Rmi,kf'-ld street

CAMPION’6 BIRD STORE.. Also taxlder- 
mist. 175 Dundas. Park 75.

HOPE’S—Canada’s leader and 
Bird Store, 109 - Queen street 
Phone Main 4959.

46 Y. ed?
THORNTON AVENUE, 25 feet, $(6.Hotels forSaleALEXANDRA BLVD. 

RESIDENCES ARE SOLD
Order-in-Council Was Passed 

at Cabinet Meeting 
Y esterday.

WANTED MAN for office, acquainted
h prices of cast iron fittings; ac

curate at figures; with knowledge of 
general office routine. Apply General 
Fire Extinguisher Co., 1200 Dundas 
street.

greatest
west.

ed-7
Patent» and Legal witHAMPSTEAD PARK—Briar Hill avenue,

aven$16; Castlefleld 
street corner. $17.

$16; Forthr ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 
have ideas or inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best

TORONTO—Central location, doing $165
bar business per day; this can be eas- 
lly financed. Get particulars of this.I- ArtROAD, stop 26; 65 feet. _ advantage.

/Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College Street. To
ronto.

LAKE SHORE
at $16; 50 feet, at $15.y1 Txtelve-Roomed Houses- Bring 

Thirteen Thousand 
Each.

>ulait 
o Wilkesbarre

J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. House MovingHAMILTON—Central ; low price for quick

sale; terms arranged.
■ EDWARDS, 601 Pape avenue.

Gerrard 413.
Phone

ed 7OTTAWA, June 26—(Can. Press.)— 
At a cabinet council 
temoon an order In council

Carpenters and Joiners HOUSE MOVING and raising den# J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street ed-7PETER BORO—Doing $110 bar business

per day; $7000 cash handles this; great
est bargain in the country.

COUNTRY HOTELS, from $3000 up; all
big money-makers; no chance of local 
option. ‘

BURT & MILES, 34 Yonge etreet Main,
• 448. . Cl ■ - eJ7

LLOYD BLACKMORE & CO., reglstei" 
ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build
ing. Toronto, our Valuable booklet, "Pa
tent Protection," mailed free on re
quest. Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Washington. ed-7

meeting this af- 
was passed 

formally appointing (Arthur Meighen, 
M.P., to the position of solicitor-gen
eral. Another order put thru author
ized the issue of a writ for the fiecçs- 
sary by-election.

The by-election necessitated by his 
appointment will take place the' last 
week of July. The exact date Is 
yet determined.

HOUSES FOR SALE
4 ROOM COTTAGES, through hah, Just

outside city limits, north of Danforth. 
Just being built; $300 down, balance $10 
per month and interest.
$1200. 25 foot lot.

EDAWRDS, 601 Pape avenue.

R. C. Bustard, builder, has sold to J.
1 Hammitl the two residences at 8 and 

10 Alexandra boulevard, North Toron
to, at $13,000 each. The houses are 12- 
roomed and have land 50 feet by 135.

Mr. jBustard has also sold a large 
residence on Cluny avenue to the Com
mercial Land Co., on land 45 feet by 
125, for $12,000.

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and 
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone.________ ed-7

— RICHARD G, KIRBY, carpenter,
tractor, Jobbing. 539 Yonge st.

Help Wanted—Femalehave started to pnloed 
her Uoulalt was yester- 

» Wllkesbarre. Pitcher 
he Leafs in Toronto next

les in Baltimore, incled- 
he header, the Leafs Fill 
the back way. There 

he on Monday because 
hake the connection after 

in Providence. Conse- 
hie coming of the Leah 
pley in the line-up Fill 

two games against the 
pion Day. _ 'h
lu t hereafter at 8.39 m

Look at price YOUNG LADIES WANTED to ente»
training School for Nurses; paid while 
learning. For further particulars apply * 
to Superintendent School of Nursing. 
Cleveland, O. 86

con-
HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register-

ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto, Barents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected lev erywhere, Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book
let. UQ. j

ed7ed 7

Read This Exchange List /Building Material

Building For Lease
•1000 EQUITY In city house for good

auto; lu, and 44-acre truit farms 
city property; 6 good farms, 50 to 

3uu acres to exchange for city pro
perty; apartment house, $7000 equity 
to exchange for first-class farm, clear; 
3 good farms for general store stocks ; 
western farms, improved with stock 
and implements and some unimproved 
for Toronto property or Ontario farms, 
and a good variety of other properties 
lor sale and exchange, 
you got? G. A. Black, 154 Bay tit.

Storage antj Cartage
STORAGE, moving and packing of furni

ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan & Co., Farkdale.

135 tf

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Cruenea Stone
at cars, yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contralto's’ Supply Compauj. 
Limited. Telephone Main 6859;
4224. Park 2474. College 1373.

CHURCH AND CARLTON 
HOTEL TRANSFERRED

iornot F ET.H^,RSTO N H A U G H A CO., the old 
established tlrm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trademarks. Head Office, Royal 
Bank Building, 10 King Street East, 
Toronto. Head Office Branch, Canada 
Life Building, Hamilton. Offices thru- 
out Canada.

NO. 46 ADELAIDE STREET W&ST.
This building, comprising "three floors 

and basement, each 20 feet by 80 feet is 
located on the north side of Ade
laide street west, Just cast pf and adjoin
ing the northeast comer of Adelaide and 
Bay streets. The location is a very de-
(Wblni„ .0!"J0îi a financial institution, 
first-class retail business or an offW 
occupancy. The building, which has ac-
htn3. ,lant *n rear.-is well lighted and 
heated by hot water, 
annum and taxes, 
from

Main
ed-7

Sixty-Five Thousand !s License 
Price of the Somerset 

House.
Charles Schmuch hae sold, the license 

tnd good-will of trie Somerset Home, 
at the corner of/Church nnd Carlton 
Streets, to Charles H. Pettit for $65.000. 
The price also inn.udos a lease which 
has eight years to run. Application 
ior the transfer has liuan made to the 
license commissiJners. The property 
1$ owned by Mrs. Elizabeth II ipkins, 

tl“lel being built <m .land 57 feet

Automobiles Herb* lists
AUTOMOBILE INSTRUCTION—Practi

cal courses of instruction in automobile 
construction, operation and care to lim
ited number of students; lecture rooms 
work shop, and garage ; experienced and 
practical teachers; day and 
classes Y.M.C.A. Automobile 
276 Broadview avenue.

135 ALVER’S HERB ‘MEDICINES, 169 Bay
street. Toronto. Nerve. Blood, Tonic 
Medicine», for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, . Liver, Kidneys,

’ Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

What have PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will eed It for you If the Idea has 
merit; send sketch for free report. J 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street. To
ronto, Canada.

56ier Resorts
Real Estate Investments

$2 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; .no 
settlement duties, snap for investment. 
Box 1, World.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe- 
clfulsts, Toronto, Calgary, XV ey burn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

ATION Rental $3000_ ____  per
Further particulars

ed MassageLegal CardsGibson Bros. eal ButchersCURRY, 9'uOn.iNUrt, WALLACE, *
Macdonald, zu Queen street

MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re
moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
4729. «d-7

44 Adelaide Street West.
Exclusive Agents.

Tel. Ad. 685. THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel, College 806.WARM 

EA BATHING)

DEEP SEA'. / 
FISHING) j

___________________________ east.
CHARLES W. KERH, Barrister,^Lumr 

den Building, corner Adelaide 
longe b tree ta.

ed-7
WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Boom 445, Con- 

federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
vesttgate.

Artesian Wells________
ARTESIAN WELLS drilled by W. C.

Huffman, Humber Bay P.O._________

and Customs Broker
In- G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West.

Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7
KÏ FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid-

tor, Notary i-*ublic, 24 King street west.
Mam

ed ed.7r. Private tunas to loan. 
2044.For Sale or ExchangeThere’s always a fresh 

breeze of cool, sweet 
country air sweeping the 
rolling landscape of

cd

IFACTORY FOR SALE BUILDERS’ OPPORTUNITY—For *ale or
exenange, for small houses, $5u ft. Davis- 
ville avenue, near Yonge,. ivu feet. 
loot, corner in tit. Atiui ew's Gardens, 

_110 feet frontagé. Box 12, World.

Warehouses Fdr Rent

RYCKMAN, MACINNES & MACKENZIE,
Barrister», hoiicnoi'B, tuerling Balm 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.<

ÏÏ7 WANT ADS.;
ed Dentistry$ .asiV|

I
.LAWRENCE ■nrm mm— ,jSU!*-

«<PAINLESS toom t.Ai-„cuuii spcciaiizeo, 
Dr. Kiiignt, 2oU lunge street, over 
beiler-,-u.. ugii, Toreuiu. ed-7 mWest end. Lot 135 x 265. Two 

frontages, wi^h C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
sidings. 38,000 square feet floor 
space. Up-to-date equipment.

For Further Particulars, Apply

$250—KING, near Bay; store and four
Hats Over; long lease; excellent location 
photogpap.ner; possession .September 
tlrst. 'Apply H. H. Williams & Co., 38 
King East.

PARK•st-CIass Train Service 
Reduced Fare* *

ura ting Superb Service 
5 ISLAND, WATCH 
ER ISLAND, etc.

Marriage Licensee
55A homesite of health and 

comfort, the year around. 
Lots to be had on reason
able terms.
•pljone or by letter.

ESmFLE I f'b uy v.yiç, VWv WUCc.ll West; 
itiauei,__L.Apartments to Kent *v. i ari.ei. ed d

■j
ll SurveyorsBEAUTIFUt-, tlx-roomeu

over store, new and up-to-cat. cen
tral, separate entrance. Apply 371 
longe street.‘

apartment.N MAZING CONNECTIONS Inquire by
JOHN T. RANSOM, uiuario Land Sur- 

vejor, Cosgra.e c.naiuoei», ii,j 1‘wku 
bircei.. i hune Main üou.

I —r Nl,s,T™l,Dw1y 1
94V a.m......... 5.ay p.m. 1

20.10 P.M. rDovercoart Land, Buildmg 
and Savings Company

LIMITED.
W. S. Dlnqlck, President.

84 King Street East

td a. 7.4O A.M- 
rVCLMAN SLEEPING CAM ON Medical ri*1 mmmJ. M. WILSON & CO. Ai'diiiectsDR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dis

eases; pay when cured;
1 red, 81 i^ueen east.

consultation
ed-7 LfcOhùb w. wooituLwwA, Archuect, 

aempiti l>u.lui!**, 1 lt* viiiu. Àiam18 KING STREET VlEST, TORONTO
SLAND. N Y,—Mammon * 
jaeùy, 70. At WATCH - 

KiNNETif Ridob Lopcs.
1 g Houaa, Capacity, 2$o; 
f Hotel, Capacity, IMS-

IOXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 Kina 
St. East, Toronto. Consultation free. 

I Hours, 9 to 9 doily.

Œi:
y:Bt™- Money to Loaned-7

NO BOTH EH, no iuss, no deUy, money
loan eu un second murtgagta ul six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on m ahu secohus at special 
rates. international in\ esiment Cor
poration, yj igueeii liast. * i-nohe Aue- 
laiae 184 i. upen evenings.

DR. DEAN
diseases

I, specialist. pi‘es, flstulae and 
of men. 6 College street. ed

&ATB«t etc., Arm to F you have something for sf 
of selling it if you let the 
know about it.
That’s good logic, isn’t it?
If you place your Ad in these columns you are going to 

get the attention of the people. You are going to get the 
concentrated attention of people who want to buy.

And this concentrated attention is what brings results. 
A small Ad will sell whatever you have to sell, and sell it 
quickly

t a
PR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 1» Glouces

ter street, near Yonge. Private 
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, 
ath, Impotence, nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 9 p.m. eel

dis-
stom-»

L EA SIDE F^ Rent

Muskoka Island 
For Sale ■

r • ► BEAUliFUL- bUMIviER, ... house, three
miles iroui Weston; six C. i\ it. tiadi- 
uglily; mite uaiiiuvfcb’ waik liom »i.t- 
uon. Apply u. Uouiu.ve,
Ont.r ■i. '

Offers to the speculator
ed 7

Wj |

ViiKlIliiHlili111 n

an excellent opportunity to make money. It offers 
to builders splendid sites for the erection of residences, stores, etc.
WE HAVE TÇjE VERY CHOICEST LOTS IN THIS DESIRABLE SUBURB 
FOR SALE AT LOW PRICES, ON EASY TERMS.
Streets are paved and improvements are being put In.
BUY NOW BEFORE THE ADVANCE.

COTTAGE at T ollendale for rent—-4
rooms, lurnisheu; b minutes' walk from 
beach. F or information apply 1;. 
Vaughan, Lainsuiua ^'.u.20 ACRES

The Island is situated in the héart of 
Lake Joseph, Muskoka, Ont. Lake Jos
eph is known tfi be the most desirable 
lake of the Muskoka Lakes, being con
venient to rail and boat. Only 5 hours’ 
journei’ on C. N. R. This Island has ex
cellent bathing facilities for children, and 
adults, unequaled. Steamer whaxf, 14 by 
80. Cottage on the Island has six bed
rooms, kitchen. Living-room, with brick 
fireplace, verandah - all round ; two boats. 
icehotpse and wood. The Island is beau
tifully wooded1 in pine, birch and maple. 
The Island is a most desirable Summer 
Home for a gentleman and family, who 
is not desirous of exposing his family to 
hotel life. The terms of purchase are 
easy and can be arranged.

The Want Ad is the modern selling agent. People who 
want to buyjiave come to rely on these Want Ads to tell 
them just wliat-rs for sale.

These people wouldn’t even think of buying anything 
for their homes, or their offices, or their business, without 
first going through these Want Ads to find out if they 
get what they want at a big money saving.

Use these Want Ads when you want to make a quick 
sale, and read and answer them when you want to make 
good buy. ’ - -
And every time you answer an Ad, please mention this 

• paper.

: ; ed?

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent—Posies-
sion at once; 12 rooms, two oath rooms, 
automatic gas water neater, "Vulcan 
gas cooking range, hardwood floois, etc. 
Rhone North 7U4S, or call 170 Isabella 
street, corner Sherboume.

It l
lild up 
All this ed7

can1

Neelys Limited PASTURE FOR HORSES, tot 2, north of
Eglinton avenue, on Keelfc street. Geo. 
Buys.

Ily
‘/il
u

UÜ‘«.l, v/hrn

; a void disappoint-
nt hettfr make _____
îr reservation .. ■ 

Begin to-day by wri»* ■ 
Muskoka Lake» Nav«»; ■ 
Co., Gravenhurst* » ■

ature and liet of aU botcljM

DESK ROOM to let and use of phone,
47.50 per month. Apply Hoorn No. 6, 
Dlneeri Building.

aREAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.0 ed7.TEMPLE BUILDING. Phone Adelaide 2900,
Room» and Boardlv.

Apply Box 4, World INGLEWOOD, 296 Jarvis street. Superior 
accommodation. Phone. ed;7eST

t
t,6c.

U ■

1

BUILDING PERMITS
x

garage wanted
For The World’s Six Cars

Central location, 
sibility, complete fittings 
and early possession ne

cessary.
H. J. Maclean, The World

accès-
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DULLEST SESSION [BANK CLEARINGS I DIDN’T RESPOND TO PORCUPINE STOCKS
OF YEAR TO DATE SHOW LAST YEAR LONE IN’S ADVANCE! LEAD THE MARKET IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA TH■/

(ESTABLISHED 1876) 
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.i ..............#6,910,000.00

.............. 6,800,000.00

.............. 7,000,000.00
10,000,000.00

Capital Subscribed ...
Capital Paid Up............
Reserve Fund....................
Authorized Capital .....

DRAFTS. MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUER
part of the world. Special attention Riven to Collection* 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. ^
Interest allowed on deposits %t all Branche» of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 18»

TORO!Wall Street Suspicious That | Another Rise in Hollinger In
spires the Bulls—Some 

New Low Records.
‘i$!r

Acute Apathy Marks Course | Another Big Decrease Shown
in Toronto Record—Other 

Cities of Dominion.
of Business in Toronto Movement Abroad Was 

Inspired at Home.,i Stock Exchange.Mil Available In nnr
' rtf

- tK
packer».. 

Telephone 
k.N com.
preferred
Bread con 
Cem- com. 

X* com

'•rf VALIÆS DR An 1 nUZFR Toronto'» bank clearing» made another 
VIWAU LUWLK poor shoeing In week ended yesterday.

the aggregate of 141,368.062 being slightly 
better than the total for the previous 
week, but nearly eight million dollars 
below the figures for the corresponding 
period of last year. Compared with re
cent weeks the record was not up to the 
usual mark.

In connection with the big decrease 
from last year, it must be realized that 
In June, 1912, the Rio-Sao Paulo boom 
was In full swing in Toronto, and In the 

Absolute dulneee marked the course of w®el1 corresponding to that under review
prices In the Toronto stock market yes- 5?dlng ,ln ?ioJ alone lr‘ th® 8tock 
tarda v the t.uHi... „ , . change Involved over 8000 shares forterday, the trading movement establish- three days running. The present acute
lng a new record for apathy In the pres- apathy of the speculative movement 
ent year. - The majority of the usual fa- I "tonds out ln marked distinction to that 
vorites did not annear ln the llet nr degreeof activity. Moreover the real “°4 appear ln tbe llet of estate fever has now considerably abated 
transactions to the extent of one board so that the clearings are not being boost- 
lot, while ln respect to Brazilian, the ed by the numerous transfers such as

took place a year ago.
The details follow:
This week ..................... 341,368,062
Last week .............
Last year .............
Two years ago ...
Three years ago...

DC s DC A IXI rrvi in I orl With Hollingel- up another 60 points to i 
DLAKj LiAllN tUUKALt 317, Jupiter up 4 cents a share to 40. I -

| and other Issues at Improved figures, I 
the buoyant attitude of the local mining I ------ ______ - — —

Ou,break of Ho„m,i=s in | ESsSSSl” NEW WHEAT IS
Balkans Chief Factor in rJJ'IÏÏÆ' tr’&s'"«?;£ FRFFI Y OFFERED

Depressing Prices. I the riXLLLI UH LlUdU

buying movement, which is now under
way, represents bargain hunting. In the , . - .. . • L

NEW YORK, June 26.—London cables a I ïtc*"4, decline values were carried down Sentimental LflCCt UutWCIgnS 
higher rant, , far below Intrinsic merit ln a good many - ., g ot prcea for American instances, and the discrepancy Is now be- Dakota DrOUOfHt 38 a Mar-
stocks today and when trading began ln lng made up. At the same time there I ®
the home market, the International is- 18 Probably some short covering going on lr»f Influence,
sues responded with general gains lor the ; account of the bear Interest1
amounting to a point or more for Union whlcb to°* advantage of the recent dc- 
Paclflc, St. Paul. Canadian/Pacific and Piesslon to feed out stock it did not own.
Amalgamated. Foreign markets were' but trusted to buy ln again at lower I CHICAGO, June 26__ Increasing offers
some"[suspicion upon ‘toe'rise^f‘In^rL Pr‘L'e’' Market In Good Condition. newly harvested wheat here and south-
cans in London, which might have been The rise In Hollinger to 317 saw the I west today gradually wore the market 

-bused, It was thought, upon operations I «t ares a full 216 points above the low I down. The close, however, was steady, 
from this side of the water. London came Price of early ln the month. The stock but (4c to 18c under last night. Coni 
in with buying orders for perhaps 20.000 I appears to be getting scarcer as the quo- B
shares, but traders here were not willing tatlon goes up, the floating supply having ^i/
to follow the list upwards. They sold Uen pretty well cleaned up, and most ot Jfc® jZSSLff? p‘2Xl"
stocks Instead, and opening gains swift- the security bSlng held for Investment. ï/°!?*.hf,dïlng trom 2^c decllDe to a S®-4™ 
If tnalH?hed' Speculative leaders sagged The other Porcupines were firm In the w.nana® ri»,, rcnnXm that th« toil 
until they were 1 to 2 points below the main, with Jupiter up to 40, on the fa-
earlier high prices. The market there- vorable prospects as outlined at the an- ^a1r,1be.1lbg th 6 a*”??
after was Irregular with slow, labored nual meeting during the dav and Pearl I rirt2t0, l5e monopoly which the South 
movements and a heavy undertone. Read- Lake buoyant between 32(4 and 33c, Dakota drought has had on the attention 
lng. Steel, Smelting. New York Central, Consider,.,/ the rapid advance In this the ?bea4 ,trade; Bntorged purchases 
Beet Sugar and Louisville were depressed Issue during the last few days the fart °f new tbr®8hln®8 to arrive soon in Chi- 
a point or more below yesterday's close. that the price held so well on the re- f**° *®;ve the 8ltuation southwest time- 

Sentlment Grows Bearish. ccvery must be accented m an todl.ltl/n y.,em,pha^le' Nevertheless July was re-
While the tonic effect of the recent of thT lmnro vim e n t I, t to? rawer ofthê ittlVelï flrm on accotint of 80me ,ear8 rise has not been entirely lost. It was market toP abISh offering»I11*4 the Posent small suppUes ot con- 

evident that sentiment Was b.oon,lni S'p to, J sf a Ml Æ doK aZ ^ grade ln 4hls ,clty threatened a 
'more bearish, so far as concerned profes- its recent inw IUU th ee d<>llars above stringency. Advices from the crop ex- 
slonal operators, whose dealings composed The Cobalt* did nnt -.n.„t th. pert8 to tb# spring wheat country werethe bulk of business. There was no sigh, to the gold mlnto/ .tn^î. ÏSÆ'ïS confUcting. 
however, of liquidation such as upset the dcdlnM w «f1 „ . , Upturn In Corn,
market a few weeks ago. Bear traders mo.t « ®notot * . mrf5î?’T!fa,0ît-™ ,Hot wlnd8 In Kansas, causing tears
based selling on the outbreak of hostlll- iow tor the ?f orol> lot8ee' brouKht about a bull turn
ties between Bulgaria and Ssrvla and the bL*.PSs^.Si ^Northern 1,1 oorn' Speculators purchased Uberally
heaviness of foreign markets. Lack of SH baok S* MLîSS “«ft4 J* Way sold I on all the weak spots. Piling up of
news as to the form of the Harrtman dis- record ln Its history it 1, stocks of oats here acted as more than
solution plan as agreed upon served to ,4b® announcement that the an offset for a theory that recent rains
restrict trading. .J?—. ?.e,en 8Urrendered. The pre- came too late to be of great benefit to

New Financing. Pnr'îî,nt^«8r£^?nTWîe at.to tb« much of the growing crop of that cereal.
The weight of new financing on the *^i'Lc'iPtooe Dome Lake and Imperial both In provisions realising sales by lead- 

market was referred to as another de- I ,1wn,4° new levels ln their his- lng longs neutralised the effect of high-
pressing Influence. New Issues of secjurl- I .SH' 4“® f°rmer at 96, and the latter at er prices for hogs. Improved call for
ties here this week aggregated approx!- !%. bn a continuation of the liquidation cash product failed to help the price of 
mately 336,000,000, Including 311,600,000 of which has marked the course of both for futures, 
short term notes sold today by the State I 8°me weeks now, | —
of Tennessee. Altho money Is still pbur- j __ „ ----------
lng Into $7ew York from the lqgerlor, bank SPANISH RIVFR
reserves Are piling up and the • mi|Bey I I Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush-
market nominally is easier than wash the Pill P Pfl IM UCDFPD 6,8 of Krain, six toads of hay and two
case a few weeks ago. The actual-;on- s VI^T LU. 11 v IVIILIxvslLiX j loads of straw.
dltlons which confront borrowers, are _______ . Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at
shown by the fact that the State of . _ 131 per bushel.
Tennessee tvas compelled to sell Its notes . „77 ,. . JUS? *?•—Within a week Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 40c
«Et such a price that they are offere. by detlnlte details will be available an- I per bushel, 
the underwriters to yield 5% per oentl nounctnr the basis of the amalgamation 

Bonds yielded all around with St. L »uls n M1**1 toilp and Paper Mills,
and San Francisco Issues showing spécial Limned, with the Lake Superior Paper I Straw—One toad of rye straw sold at 
heaviness. I Co•• Limited. The street rumors of the 316 per ton.

proposed merger were given confirma- I Grain— 
tlon by A. B Mackenzie, one of the Span- Wheat, .'all, uushel.
Ish River directors, today. Arrange- Barley h'jshel...........
ments were virtually completed by the Peas, buikel ........
president, G. P. Grant, while ln London. I • Oats, jwehel .............
Details are not yet available. I Rye, bushel ...............

Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61 
Kay and Straw—

Hay, per ton 
Hay, mixed ..
Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00 
Straw, loose, ton

Vegetable
Potatoes, per oag ..

_ , , „ . „ , Apples, per basket..
Erickson Perkins & Co. report aver- Dairy Produc 

?’JF<5Æ.e.w To:,k 8tock Exchange prices of 
for T9nnIsrtoUowed ” l6edlng lndu,triala

IS

g±B£ ^preferred
E'ec.

-li But Losses Are Not Material 
—Waiting For Something 

to Turn Up.

y Gen.
Mach...........
Tjoço. com | 

*2^’ «referred
eF» ..,.

Ulan Salt . 
^^iry comjissr
vit United . 
, Cannera 
, preferred 
L Coal pref 
T Steel .Cotp.

Telegraph 
ith-Sup
trie Develi ,

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND ' 
REGULATIONS.

A NY person who Is the sole head of a 
iV family, or any male over 1| yee* 
old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land ln Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear ln person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district Entry by proxy may be m.s- 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
rather, mother, eon. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence ueon 
and cultivation ot the laud In each of 
three years. A Homesteader may live , 
within nine miles of hie homestead-on a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister’

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
33.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home- 
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date ot ho me Head 
entry (Including the time requlredto 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fitly acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi» 
homestead right 'and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead ln certain district* Price 
33.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months ln each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres smd erect a house worth lacui 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not he paid for.—86633

Toronto Stock Exchange
It

HERON & CO.
I

Members Toronto Stock Exohang# ex-

Stock & «Bond Brokers
VI Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.
Correspondence Invited.

leader and most active Issue, only 130 
shares changed hand* the smallest day's 
dealings in a tong time.

Speculative interest m the market has 
dwindled considerably ot late, the trading 
element having apparently adopted the 
plan of waiting for something to-turn up 
before venturing. The flnanolal skies , MONTREAL. June 26.—Bank clearings 
have cleared considerably during the last *or week ended today show a decrease 
week, but there are many who assert ;f°m .,tboee of the Past year. Compara- 
that the turn for the better In conditions Hve,t1ÇlrSa follow: For week ended June 
has not yet arrived, anu. as Is uauahv 36' 19J5' <6o,891,950; corresponding week 
the case, many prospective purchasers I I912, I69'996'7®!- 
of securities will await more definite 
signs of Improvement before they risk 
their money.

Opportunity for Investment.
Such price changes as occurred were 

few and tar between. Brasilian dropped 
another quarter point at 86H, making a 
net toss of 1)4 points ln the two days I OTTAWA. June 26.—Bank clearings 
At that, however, the shares were only a tor weelt ended June 26, 34,168,681, as 
shade less than two points above their compared with 34,670,320 for the same 
!0W««leveL 8PanUb River worked down ' week ln 19U-
to 60, a couple of points below th# nre- i ___ •
vloue close, under profit taking- Duluth QUEBEC, June 26.—Bank clearings for 
Superior was 2 lower at 66. and'Steel nf toe week ended today, $8,020,686, cor- Canada lost a fraction at 19U. " The ""Ponding week last year, $2,926,345. 
scaling down of prices for Consumers ____

TRAMWAYS IS
5s Æ| STRONG FEATURE

preferred 
L Leaf com

Seal Power 
___srch com. ,

do. preferred 
N g Steel com 
Sic, Burt com-,

4* preferred 
Pem»*n8 com.. i 
~ Ak preferred 
Porto Rico Ry : : t RAO: Navj

'3M|5
dp. preferred 

gewyer-Massey
do. preferred 

g» U * C. Nav 
goanish R. com 
Steel of Can. con 

do. preferred 
jtoelte Bros, comhas es*1
Tueketts com. . 

do. preferred ,

16 King St West, TorontoI
.. 40,894,800
.. 49,667,336
.. 86,816,691
.. 27,174,103

LONDON 
Eng.

*• WINNIPEG
Man,%

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Orders executed on all leading " ex
changes.
Head

11 '

Office, 30 Toronto St., Toronto.

WINNIPEG, June 26.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today $26,497,262, as 
compared with $26,111,707 for the cor
responding week of last year, and $20,689,- 
887 for the same week ln 1911.DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY. Limitbd'

Prwldwrt - - O. P. GRANT
Taranto

Vice-President - B. Q. WIN ANS 
Montreal

Vice-President - E. B. BO Bra AM 
* London, Eng.

General Manager - a MANN 
Toronto

Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of John Slmnien 
Leighton, Late of the City of Toronto 
Secretary of the Orange Mutual Benefit Wn Reserve

buThea.TXdld not Uck spots,
case of the weak pointe. 

uid°Tw^ecîty°both* gained

în

The present situation affords an ex- 
monr L?”0HUnlty for Profltab.le Invest-
lilgh grade securities"ruu'ng^t vrhat'rrmat I , ÎÎ9NTRJ'AL'' June 26.—Apart from a 
be accepted as bargain day orloea "Tn ,urther sharp advance ln Tramways 
vestors are enabled to get a big return P0™”0”' which rose to 176. fluctuations 
on their money In dividend Davmentu «« ln the Iocal stock market were even more 
well as the practical certainty of ïn '.îî narrow and meaningless than on the pre- 
preclatlon to market vttiue later ra VSUB daï_ Tbe course of prices on out- 

later on. I eide markets and the general news of the 
day affecting security values were lack
ing ln anything to stimulate the market 

nv I r\err\s\st _ _ . _ i ln ®-ny filrection. The monetary position
i$T LUINDON MARICFT at home with the consequent curtailment lUrtlMVC, 1 I 0f speculation virtually forces the ig

noring to a market way of favorable
Early Loss in Stock Values Focîl, I lcvelt>pnlEnta °t a domeatic nature. 

J .. j values easily Among these today were a number of
Made Up—Investors satisfactory reports from industrial com-

d„.„ penles The flurry ln tramways securl-
Duby- ties ln anticipation of the dividend an-
---------- nouncement made later in the day was

LONDON, June 26__The reports of 4he on.ly example of market interest ln
r.ffhtlng between the Bulgarians «nil eucb developments as took place. 
Servians at Zletovo caused a generallv . C.P.R. Little Changed.
•ewer opening In the stock exchanges «.S'?041 deallnera to C.P.R. were between 
today, but there was a good recovery and 216^, wrlth final transactions
at noon under the lead of American. at the former quotation showing a loee 
Investors absorbed gilt-edged securities of Ü 88 4he net change, but the final bid 
and home rails at advancing prices anil S,4- lhe l^Jn6 duot»tion advanced Vi from Paris supported Its favorites. PThe ’clo«- Wednesday's close. Power waa dull be
ing was generally steady Brazilian and 4we®n 211)* and 211. Iron closed virtually 
Mexican Traction shares were weak ex uncbanfed. and Brazilian weakened a ceptlons. 6 eak ex~ small fraction to 86%, but closed un-

American securities onanad , I changed at 86Vi bid.
soon turned easier under reallztog ’ -r“e s tiu?bec Railway, influenced apparently 
market developed considerable strength by the i^p<?r,t from Toronto that there 
later under the lead of Union Pacific Ts** i?°.iIkelI,£02d of the C N R' deel for 
Prices advanced from Vi to 1V4 over par ' the & 8aeuenay line going thru
ity, but New York selling depressed vtl" w®akened 4° “,l™ low for the year of
ues to the late trading and made the ' a"d Cl°sed heavy at 10^ bld'
flnif ea8y; Money was ln Brood demand 
and discount rates

is ct?.otice I8 h®r,eby erlven pursuant to the 
Statutes ln this behalf that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said John. Simpson Leighton, who died on ab°ut th® 22nd day of April. Hit ” 
the City of Toronto, are required to send 
by post Prepaid or to deliver to the un- 
dersjgncti, the solicitors for the executors 
kir016 .Ï111 -°? the 381(1 deceased, on or 
before the 7th day of July, 1913, their 
”ai?e?' addresses and descriptions, and 
a full statement of particulars of their 
claims and-the nature of the securitv attoa3? ,î?.6.ld ^ du,y certified.*5^and
that after the said day the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets 0? the 
deceased among the parties entitledof"whtoWh;‘ng ;e?,ard onIy 40 4he ctoias 
of which they shall then have notice.

Dated this 19th day of June, 1918.
CROMBIE, WORRELL & OWYNNE,

76 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Solicitors 
___________ tor the Executors.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ng Mines .<1
eyStock Up a£ Montreal on Well- 

Based Expectation of In
creased Dividend.

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

:e

•i ml liiiii: •
Ants’ ........ ..
►pojitan •:.. 
•eal •. .1 
Scotia ;.. .1

Hay—Six loads sold at $16 to $17 per
ton.GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.

Chartered Accountants 
16 King St. West, Toronto

CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

ird
..|0 39 to $1 00 
.. 0 63JUPITER WILL HAVE 

ELL TES YEAR
0 60

£’ ■ —Loan,
Canada Landed . 
Canada Perm, -i 
Central Canada :: 
Colonial invest. . 
Bom. Savings ... 
ut. West. Perm..

'‘-SKTi 88:.'
3? K„$R5:

Ontârln i/oa n ... ;
: $S ”ld:

1 Tor. Gen. Trusts,
I Toroflto Mort.* . .1i tear".

Bread . .

1 00
0 40WAR NEWS IGNORED 0 65I»

06STAKE NOTICE that The London A 
Lancashire Guarantee & Accident Com
pany of Canada has received a license 
to transact the business of Automobile 
Insurance throughout Canada. Dated at 
Toronto this 16th day of June, 1913

W. Fitzgerald, Supt. of Insurance.
_______________________ edtf

16 00 17 00 
10 00 11 00

Interesting Announcement at 
Annual Meeting—Direc
tors For Ensuing Year.

8 00 IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York, In the Estate of WII. 
Ilam James Colville, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Cashier, Deceased.

.,31 00 to $1 10 

.. 0 60 ....

Butter, farmers' dairy..$0 25 to $0 32 
Eggs, new, dozen 

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 18 to $0 20
Ducks, spring, lb............... 0 25 0 30
Spring chickens, dressed,

lb............................................
Spring chickens, alive,

0 25 0 28if ♦„îi0tilcei4a hereby given pursuant to Sta- 
Gv°Te v- Chapter 26, that all

James Colville, late of the City of To- 
'^"to. 'n the County of York, Cashier, de- 
2®ased' 32ho died on or about the eighth 
day of May, 1913. and against the said 
William James Colville, are hereby re
quested to send the same, with full nar- 
tlcutors. duly verified, to the undersigned, 
the Administrator of the Estate of the 
said deceased, or or before the first day 
of July, 1913, after which said date the 
said administrator will distribute the 
estate among the parties entitled thereto 
without regard to claims of which It shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this eighteenth day 
of June, 1913.
THE GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY.

Limited, 12 King Street East, Toronto, 
by URQUHART, URQUHART & PAGE. 
556 Solicitors for Said Estate.

PORCUPINE 10 Rails. 10 Indu atriale.The Jupiter Mines, Limited, are how 
perfecting plans for the erection or a 
stamp mill of from 80 to 100 tons per 
day, designed to permit of additions at 
any time, and will have the plant in op
eration probably before the end of the 
year. f

This information was given the share
holders yesterday at the annual meeting 
in Toronto by the retiring president, Mr.
H. J. Hamilton. The meeting passed off 
quietly as expected. The election of di
rectors resulted as follows: R. W. tirig- 
stocke, president; George E. Drummond, i uov-RDm*T 
H. J. Hamilton, Fayette Brown and Alex-| Jur*®. 26.—At a meeting
ander Gray. Mr. Hamilton was the only 6 *5*re<?t<?r? Montreal Tramways
former director on the slate. ^y 4h.l lnltlaI dividend of five rar

The president stated that the mine had Yr>î.ii °n thC c,omPlon 8t°ck, declared last 
been shut down for 5 months during tlic ^ra# .rai8ed, to ten per cent. Th#
year. With the strike ended and electric i»n 17* ^umPed ln three weeks from 
power again available, development1 0 1/£>’ 
would now be pushed,, with great vigor.

The work so far done has opened up 
ore on the 300 foot level of the No.- 1 
vein, and proved it from there to the 2GU 
foot level. On March 31 last, the ore 
shoot was 290 feet long and averaged 
$20 per ton. The No. 1 ore body extend
ed at least 400 feet in length, and at 
least 300 feet in depth, not allowing for 
the fact that a winze was in ore at the 
350 foot depth. While no statement of 
ore reserves was made, it was indicated 
that a gross value exceeding the pur
chase price of the property and the de- I July . 
velopment work to date was in reserve. Oct. .

Announcement was made that arrange- | Dec. . 
ments had been closed for conducting
initial work on the Jupiter thru the I July ........ 3514b 3514 36U
shafts and drifts of the adjoining Pearl Oct............. 37*48 37%
Lake Gold Mines property. This will I Flax— 
mean a considerable saving.

Average today:
Hieh ..................... 117.1
Low ..................... 116.2
Close ...................  116.5

Opening year .... 128.5
High year 
Low year

64.3! FOR SALE.—In Tisdale Town
ship, within four claims of the Hol
linger Mine, a well-located 40-acres 
property. Directly southwest ln the 
Apparent line of strike of all the 
big mines in that section. A good 
syndicate proposition. Address for 
further particulars MINING BOX 
340, South Porcupine, Ont.

63.8
63.9

0 35 0 40
lb81.6 0 25 0 804 128 7 

111.8
81 5 Fowl, per lb...

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 50 
Beef, hnldquartere, cwt.12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.10 50 

9 00 
7 00 

10 00
Veals, common, cwt.,.,10 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt
Spring lambs, each........... 6 00

16 00

o is 0 20 Cm. Urn.
Dom. fianners :
Mec.

60.4

MONTREAL TRAM.
DIVIDEND RAISED

14 00 
11 50 
10 50

L. & P. ..

K*o
Spanish River- . . -, 
Steel of Canada. .

Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Mutton, cwt.............

9 00 114 00 
14 00 
13 75 

9 00 
18 00FLEMING & MARVIN 10 60

ia- TORONTO 8T

ton:. Bread. 19ft fe;:; i8

Dom. Can.. 66
Dom. Iron.;

gay: BBRsIS
». Leaf of,. 93*3

br 89
=aa..-Masa:.; 3,1

Dl«h ...; 50
A Co.,.r lid 
do pref.:: 36u’ 

Toronto Ry. 137IA
™Wlp City:; 1921,

‘-7:30 j
Ltown ties, 3.55 
HoUtoge^ ..lgYrt 
to Rose

Lambs, cwt.BANK OF ENGLAND 
RESERVE DECREASED

were easy.Members ot standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

L
FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots 
Straw, car lots, ton.
Potatoes, car lots, bag.. 0 60

NEW PULP ISSUE
IS DUE NEXT WEEK $12 00 to $12 50 

10 00 
0 85 
0

9 00DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

1 hardU93%'eJUNo 2? "l^?rth''Xoî?4-'No' I ®“t4ê'"- separator,‘dairy.t 0 232 90Uc to^ 906tn- TniJ10?,t?rn’o92^c; No. I Gutter, trearner solids.... 11 z<-HS2£ 'Sax?..:::::::. • 3
. 0 22 
. 0 131,4

- u, Prrv I HIDES AND SKINS.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close I ------ -—

•• » lir S»- ^ ^.ric” Ë»eœy.M- tdS5^
:: 93aHb 99!% 9^b 9114b S* Si"*-

Weekly Statement Made Poor 
Showing—Discount Rate 

Held Unchanged.

• fcLfcr-r-iVINE ivl. 402d-9
ed-7

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Alfred John Rodgman, Late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, • 
Butcher, Deceased:

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
statute, that all creditors having claims 
against the above Alfred John Rodgmân 
who died on the 26th day of January 1910 
are hereby required to Vend the same] 
duly verified by declaration, to the" utv 
derslgned on or before the 1st day of 
August, 1913, after which date the ad
ministratrix of the said estate will dis
tribute the said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, without regard to claims, 
of which she shall not then have notice. 

Dated this 25th day of June, 1913 
RICHARD HONEYFORD 

607 Kent Building, Toronto, Solicitor tor 1 
Administratrix.

Offering of Preferred Stock With 
Bonus of Common Wilt 

Be Made.

0 24t. AàA riALL t» 2*4
0 n
0 *3 
0 21

\Member bianuaru hive* ant Minina 
Exchange * a

COBALT AN1> Luuul^INE STOCKS 
Correepoudeuie Soilclled

66 Ki:\v. »4 WEST
Phone 12.

LONDON, June 26.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the

the°offeringbor $600 000 of the"- takèn I Total 8reserv®eSdecreaee £497,000; cir-

ssesrrasH ~ w ras tmon of the Abltihf r?,iP ln com" creased £3,812,000; »ther deposits, In-,
whichwlllha 11a ^lp and PaP®r Co- creased £344.000; public deposits, ln- 
ar!d Co In Tomato® a MaLher Crea”ed £2'852'00u: notes reserve, de-
Co ln Montra^"*0, ?‘ld B' stark and creased £589,000; government securities, 

nexl week- The Abltlbl unchanged.
Its milnSmin af°TlmenC,edn,tlle erectlo‘i Of The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
It lsPthe întènMnr1 ïïUO elFî1S'.°nt" and liablllty thls wcek ‘8 47.63 per cent.; last 
fartnv. nr1®'!1 to s° ln for the manu-J week It was 51.22 per cent, 
on Tf 1. su Chltf PO P and paper later 1 Rate of discount, 4% per cent.,
«ni. k 18 est>nated that the company changed.
«111 be able to earn sufficient from the 
manufacture of woodpulp to give an an- 
«halkpraflî 0f 3340.000. which would pav 
the bond Interest and sinking fund pro'- 
tislons and the preferred stock dividends, 
and leave $180,000 surplus, equivalent to 
6 per cent, on the common stock Issue.
A handsome booklet descriptive of the I Brazilian Traction earnings for the
company s activities has been Issued for weelt June 21, as received by cable yes-
distribution. terday, were $458,201», compared with

$387,255^ ln_ the same week last year, a 
I gain of $70,951, which waa the largest 

1 Increase for eight weeks The figures 
NEW YORK. Jiwie 26.—An extra a*vi- comPare thus: 

dend of 130

Lgge, new-laid...........
floney. extracted.* lb.

Jr WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

ffi
'

6paed-1
Torontw Stee

Wheat—J. P. CANNON & CO.
«^^e^b^r, standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT
sa Kiwn0«5rÆlÏ.J:OMMIS8ION.
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO,

Phone Main 648-649 ed-7

AND ( la ts— i
3614b 35(4 No. 1 Inspected steers 
37(4b 37(437(4 cows ......................................

No. 2 Inspected steers
ai d cows ...........................

3 inspected steers,
cows and bulls ................. o 11

City hides, flat
„ Country hides,
WINNIPEG, June 26.—The wheat mar- Calfskins, per lb

ket was fairly active and somewhat nerv- I Deacons, each .........
,,, , , , , . ous with fluctuations within narrow 11m- Lambskins and pelts

snares Worked Down to Lowest its ?nd 4be tsndency for lower prices. The Sheepskins .............
-FiFIirt* in Manv easiness was attributed to the beneficial Horsehair, per lb..

Igure in many rï1,na 2yer the spring wheat areas, favor,- Horeehldes, No. 1..............
Years. I able European conditions and poor ex- I Tallow, No. 1, per lb.,..

port demand. Wheat prices opened (4c —Wool.—
lower for all months and closed (4c to (4c Coarse, unwashed 

Las lower. Oats and flax were ln good de- Fine, unwashed . 
a little more than half™ Hle mand at unchanged prices. Coarse, washed .

block placed on toe market of ra® o' tgh4u0r lnspectlon 360 cars: Fine, washed ...10.310 shares oîfered, mo ®^ere ^.ught® I 2'^4?^^3^='-

pdhSoHraBelï ilEÂZJiï?1IEforarœ ^r 

EH d'rdpped 4,e^M. ^ ^ "«= ejected, 4 26

ic:^«:^ 2CW-|6AB  ̂ ^

The largest individual blocks Wfrc
tonvkhff-nat e166 by J- J- McFarren, who 
took 4a0 shares; S60 ât the same price
nî e,in e,i' a,nd, Hammond. Another, block 
x1 ,2t?,,.bt] °slei" and Hammond at 16CL 
and 300 by Hamilton and Co. at 166(t.

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

$0 13 to $.,,.
:.2.40f July .... I17(4s 117% 116(4 117b 117 

°et..........121(4b 122(4 121% 121%b 121% I No.W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard -Stock anu

Exonange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
*3 UoiUorne Si.

666
, <1 — I0 12un- Imperlal

m
3i1

SALE OF GAS STOCK 
NOT GREAT SUCCESS

l: 190
r,d m*

ton. Bread., 88% 

New yo

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.BRAZILIAN EARNINGS 
MAKE GOOD SHOWING

.............. 0 12(4
cured......... 0 13■

loard of Educationedit 0 16Mein :il.13- ua-4F , i 1 10 1 20LOUIS J. WEST & CO.fi 0 20 0 40
1 50 1 85 Sealed tenders, addressed to the Seo- 

retary-Treasurer of the Board, will be 
received until<^&"*isnRi6af#ihS8is&1

Market Letter Free
rUNFEnKKVTlON LIFE BL'lLDlMi 
Phones—Day. M. U06; Night, R 3717

0 37 
. 3 50 
. 0 05(4 0C6(4 Open. 1 

•12.15 12 
'1 05 12
‘1 68 11 
•1 57 11 

in.11.50 ll

Monday Noon, June 30,1913 July^ 
Tug. .A DIVIDEND WORTH WHILE The auction sale of Consumers' 

Company stock yesterday resulted 
sale of

0 15

E: :0 17 FOR.. 0 24 
.. 0 26 ALTERATIONS and REPAIRSEarnings. Increase. 

• v. $468.206 $70,951
68,955
51.971 
62,945
59.972 
56,516 
64,609 
56,687 
73,647

Porcupine Legal Cards

rorontu. Kennedy'» Block, .tout?

per cent, was declared by I 
the Fifth avenue t^ank todav ln addition Weok June 21... 
to Its regular quarterly disbursement of ", June H.
2F per cent. The bank has been to a June 7 •
custom of declaring extra disbursements .. May 31
at this time, but today's has been th« May 34
largest that has ever hern paid May 17

May 10 
May 3 . 
April 26

... 459,506 

... 452,176 

. .. 442,399 

... 449,568 

... 451.198 

.. . 468.187 

. .. 432.194 

.. . 448,935

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars aje quoted ln London, ln bags 
per cwt., as follows : '

$4 40

TO britisCLINTON STREET SCHOOL
FOR ■ - . (

HIGH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE AND 
FINANCE, 
as follows:

Consols, for 
tonsols, for

monej
aceoui•J

, (
4 40
4 35

THERE IS PLENTY OF MONEYNORTHWEST RECEIPTS. T4k
MASON WORK 
CARPENTERS’ WORK 
PAINTERS’ WORK 
PLUMBERS’ WORK 
ELECTRICAL WORK

LONDON June 26—The public suh- 
schlbed for $o00,000 (over 60 per cent.) ot 
the new Dominion# Canner» sixes The 
price Is now % premium which seams to 
confirm the belief that there - Is plenty 
of money waiting Investment if the price 
Is tempting enough.

Week
ago.

Year
ago. REGULAR DIVIDEND ON 

RUSSELL MOTOR PREF.
>/ Tfhursda y.

Chi va go ...........
Minneapolis . . 
Winnipeg 
Duluth.............

13 •. a1% 96►
SHOULD EMPLOY CARETAKER. CRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Dr. Hastings. has suggested roUowt' • Bra'n dealers’ quotations
to the officials of the Union tiüftion '
„®ît„tbey '’toPloy a caretaker of the Ontario oat— 
sanitary conveniences of that part of I bushel, outside; 
the building where immigrants await 
train •connections. He recognizes that 
permanent improvements should not 
be demanded at a time when thee erec
tion of a new Union Station Is 
arranged.

I246 196
93 31

The directors of the Russell Motor Car 
company at their meeting yesterdav dc-
1 x'per ra^rbring^JTÏÏ?°f
cent, per annum

i are as-
f'■ 4 1 -

N3°6c to337e,t0track.

preferred payment would be reduced.

J. W. FLAVELLB, Pr„ij.„,
W. E. RUNDLE, General Maneger

Z. A. LASH. K. C, 
E. R. WOOD,

Specifications may be seen and all In
formation obtained at the office of tbe 
Superintendent of Buildings. City Hall. 
Lach tender must be accompanied with 
an accepted bank cheque for five per 
cent, of the amount of tender 
equivalent ln cash. Tenders must be in 
the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer at 
his office In the City Hall not later than 
12 ° clock noon on the day named, after 
which no tender will be received. The 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.

} >ViM-
Presidents

ronto.

4ÈThe Liverpool market closed 
ei to t4d lower on wheat, 
lower on corn.

Corn— American. No. 2 yellow 
c.i.f., Midland: 69c. track, Toronto. " ’

high- 
ünd %d to V*d .“"£3? KM'Ssrs “ T"”"-

being I merl; SS5 BiSt jU" iExecutor and Trustee Under Will
QNE of the most importa features of any will, i» the 

pomtment of the executor Iris becoming generally recofi. 
mzed that to ensure the fullest posaible service in the care of an 
estate, it 19 well to appoint a Trust Company eg "Executor and 
lruetee under Will.

cotton 10c 
cotton 10c 

In Jute.
j- :ItsorDIVIDEND IS POSTPONED.

d™r,b” aüg'iffi”.*'"'» ««■
ANOTHER OIL "MELON.”

■!
op-

Manitoba os ts—No. 2 c W .n„. x--3 C.W., 38c, lake port^. " 4°C' No

Ontario wheat—-No. 2 die to 
Lide; inferior grades dowr^fto 70c.Fhe Dominion Permanent Loan Company

12 KING STREET WEST. * 3

t
W. W. HODGSON,
W C WILKINSON Commltte*'Bean. . , Hand-pickers, 11.60 to $2 ner

v a6n®V pr re8’ 91-7B. ranging down to 
$1.60 for poor quality, track, Toronto.

NCW YORK. June 26.__The diivTtore
cfared ^r',8lr>-Am®rl<'<"1 Oil Company de- 

d i? tîn rer c®nt dividend In cash 
ln# a hundred share dividend, tha latter 
oubjrat to approval of the stockholders

Secretary-Treasurer.♦

r*,cer -y- »
Six per cent, per annum has been deei = ,’s19 3' belng at the rate of 
of the Company, and tedue niîîAf the Permanent stock
12 King Street We^t Toronto on^nd aftA T ^ of the Company, 

Notice Is further giventhat the Tr,t„, anlday of Ju,y' 1913- 
will be closed from the 20th to the 30th Inst ? both°^y08f,ncrusClv™Pany

Toronto. June 15th, 1913. H0LLAND‘;.^neral Manager.

Manitoba wheat__ No i ws(f.*LA.fc
?•?" 2 n°rthern, $1.00%; No 3 

northern, 97*c. track, lake ports!
■ test) ; for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nomi

nal.(Eompmu* >£imUb
TORONTO

Ejmontea

. • 1.90 Barrie and Return,
an excursion® to'^Barri^on Ju®ly [“"teiv*

It^lIoTm” ISefiTlrJ™Xa
tog until Wednesday, July !.

Tickets now on sale at Htv ticket 
office, northwest comer King ar.d 
Yonge streets, and Union Station.

July 1.M „ ,C.orn,77^merlcan- No- 2 yellow, 63c, 
c.i.f., Midland: 68(.c, track, Toronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $18, In ba»e, 
track Toronto; shorts, $21); Ontario bra*, 
to $28 bagS' 8hort8' ^20; middlings. $21 .

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 9» 
per cent, patents, is quoted at $4.1» to 
$4.15, seaboard, ln bulk.

Ryside, nominal ^ 10 8Z® »* bu8hel. ”«*-( $

bjsheT'outslde. 3°C t0 98C’ nomlna’- P®rMontreel Winnipeg Regins

nomUCr’®at-N° 2- B2c 40 S2=.
Barley-^For malting, 50c to

outside,■

63c (47-lb.

S < ;/ »

1 A

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

Wood, Gundy & Co.
TORONTO. SASKATOON.

LONDON, ENG.

DEALERS IN THE

Highest Grade
ONLY OF

Investment Bonds

ii

i

i
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«NAD* Home Bank•CtÏÏDDA

î00?,^ at *B 28: 1240 Ibe. at $8.76;
1, 970 lbs. at *3.75; 9, 1230 lbs. at *5.#0; 
2' 1200 lbs. at 16.1216; 1. 1080 lbs. at *6; 
2 1080 lbs. at *5; 2, 860 lbs. at *6; 1, 1060 
lbs. at *5.85; 16, 1180 lbs. at *6.90; 2, 875 
lb*- ,nt„,6: 1- 750 lbs. at *6; 1, 720 lbs. at 
*6; 4, 990 lbs. at *6.40.

Milkers—3, at *58: 1, at *50.
CaWes—6. 170 ibe. at *9; 11, 120 lbs. 

at *7; 2. at *3 each; 4, 180 lbs. at *7.76. 
.,S*lee£rÎL 140 ’b»- at *6; 13, 100 lbs. at 
*7; 3, 450 lbs. at *8.16; 6, 160 lbs. at *5.50; 
6 170 lbs at *4; ?, 175 lbs. at *6; 3, 140 
lbs. at *5.00; 1. 120 lbs. at *6.
•„V?m.b3~20’ 63 !be. at *10; 4. 70 lbs. at 
*9.50; 1, 80 lbs. at *10.

Dunn & Levack sold: Butchers—8. 1170 
o«„*6;Z6 per cwt-: 6, 1130 lbs., at 

"*■7f • 16. 960 lbs., at $6.70; 5, 1050 lbs
at «’ ”0,Zb«.. at *6.40; 9, 970 lbs.,
at $6.35, 6, 980 lbs., at $6.26.
a.C.0cVrT~î' }£%}!!* • at *“-75; 3. 1180 lbs., 
at «'12: 1’ 1,®70n Ibs- at *6.40; 11, 1180 lbs., 
aî if'36»’ t’„1070 Ibs” at 35.26; 4, 1080 lbs..
IS Kfi6' o' ’ÎL8" at ,4'60; 2- 1030 lbs., at 
ÎH2; \ bs„ at *4.60; 2, 950 lbs., at
*3 5o’ 2’ 1100 lba • at 34 25: 2- 900 lbs., at

Milkers—4', at *63 each.
Calves—150 at $5 to $9 per cwt. 
Lambs—300 at *6 to *9 per cwt.
Sheep—200 at *3 to *6.25 per cwt.
. IS~£00 at 39.60. fed and watered.

Quinn fold 16 curs of live stock 
during the week as follows: Best butch- 

36 80; good butchers, *6 to 
*5-50 to »5-85: choice cows, 

*6.26 to $6.60: good cows, $5 to *5.25; com- 
ÏÏ°" a> 34.25 to *4.76; light bulls,
f°'6A to *6; feeders, 860 lbs. each, at *6 

36;2®; Stockers, 500 to 600 Ibs., at *4.75 
to $5.26; milkers and springers, $40 to 
$50 each; heavy fat sheep, *3.60 to *4; 
light ewes, *6 to *6.60; lambs, *8.25 to $9 
per cwt ; cull lambs, at *6.60 per cwt. 
««a68, 3j bo8s. *3.60, fed and wat
ered, and *9.20, f.o.b., cars, and *9.80 
weighed off cars, and shipped two loads 
or stockera on order.

J. B. Shields & Son sold 23 car loads of 
Mv“ *t°ck a* follows: Butchers' steers 
and heifers, at *5.76 to *7; cows, at *4.76 
t®.33, bulls, at *5.25 to *6; springers and 
milkers, at *35 to *70, but only one at the
i*tinr.prl« : calves' at 36 to *9; sheep, 
*3.60 to *5 per cwt.; lambs, at *8.60 to 
*10^ hogs, at *9.50 to *9.76, fed and

THE STOCK MARKETS It Costs You Nothing
10.000.00 
00,000.00 
00,000.00 
00,000.00
EDIT ISSUED - >
re» «e CelleetU»» I
ik throughout the I

is; 1»;

ito prove that Dr. Scholl’s “Foot-Eezers” will cure you of 
flat or tired feet, weak ankles, aching limbs and the other 
many ailments caused by the strenuous modern life we live.

Go to your own Shoe Dealer or Druggist—have him 
fit you with a pair of SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EAZERS,” and 
if after ten days’ use you are not entirely satisfied your 
money will be refunded without question by the dealer you 
bought them from.

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS
This institution invites savings deposits of 

dollar and upwards and pays full compound interest 

the highest Bank rate. Savings accounts especially 

solicited.
HEAD OFFICE AND 
T BRANCHES IN

oneJune 26. June 26. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

86 it 86% 87 86%

IErickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York Stock Exchange;

—Railroads__
At„,, OP. High. Low. Cl.
Atchison •>(,* so™ 110,3 vo%
*>• * 0.......... 93*...............................
a- H T......... 67* 87% 86% 87

ïac,V ' 277* 216* 216%
Shl. 'MU.*" 64 b,‘a 0S*= 4'9"U

2,200
1,300

atg!^.llPaclier,..............

KrAm.:: ::

do. preferred .. ..

130 130
143143

Sales.95 95 93%
19 19% 19

21%
64 ...

1,600com.Can. TORONTO JAMES MASON 
UtNCaAL Managed

*•10 KING 8T. WEST, HEAD OFFICE & TORONTO BRANCH
Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST 
240 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON Ave. 
Cor. PUNDA8 8t and HIGH PARK Ave.

30027%Can. Cem. com... .
Can. Int. L. com..

do, preferred ...
Can. tien. E'ec.
Can. Mach............
Can. Loco, com 
do. preferred 

C. P. R. ......
Canadian Salt
City Dairy com., 103 101 102

do. preferred .. 100 98 99%
Consumera’ Qua. .■ 181
Detroit United .............
Dom. Cannera ..............

do. preferred .. 98% ...
Dom. Coal pref.., 109% ... 
nom. Steel ,Corp., • ... 46% ...
Dom. Telegraph .. 102 ... 103 ...
Duluth-Sup mu i,i 65 ... 5o
Electric Devel-.i. ... 84 ... \ 84
Kiedvnald ....... 47 46 47
Mackay com..........  78 ... 77% 77

da. preferred .. 66% ... 66% ...
Manic Leaf com.. 60 46 50 45

do. preferred .. 94 93 94 93
Mexican L. & P. 1 ... 64 ... 64
Montreal Power.. 811 ... 211
Monarch com. ... 76, ... 76

do. preferred .. 96 .. 1 90
N. i Steel com..
Pac. Burt com....

do. preferred >. 87% ...
Penmans com.. 

do. preferred
Porto Rico Ry. 1». ,66 ...
R. 4 O; Nav. in. 169% 108%

1 Rogers com. : : 11 ... 149
do. preferred .. 112 ...

Russell MiC. com. 40 
do. preferred 

gawyer-Massey-.i 
do. preferred : ;

St L & C. Nav. : 123 ... 12
Spanish R. com. ; 62% 52 ... 50%
Steel of Can. com. 2» 19% 19% 19%

do. preferred . 1 87 86% 87 86%
jTooke Bros, com.: 45 

_ Toronto Paper ... <•„ ... ...
_* Toronto Ry:....:; 138% 137 137% 137 

I Tucketts com. ... 43 ... 45 ...
do. preferred ..... 92 ... 98

Twin City com... ... 102 102% 102
Winnipeg Ry: :............ 189 195 191

I %Su.) I93%95 Dr. Scholl’8 “Foot Book” Mailed, IVee- 
Send For It.

The Scholl Mfg. Co., Ltd., 214 King 6t. 
E., Toronto, Ont.

V107 78 CHURCH STREET
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST
Cor. QUEEN ÇA8T and ONTARIO

St.50 Chi. & NUVV'. is** to3%!0^103 

24 24 23% 24
45 W45siiss* w

a quarter section^» 1
lAnd iu it-

berta. The XppllSi-i 
s<y?^at tbe Doml3S J 

Sub-Agency forth! 
proxy may be L.S* J

ss?™
f. brother or St^f 
tu a homesteader to
pre-empt a Quarter!

homestead. pji£

90 ... 90
317% 216% 217 216%

10UErie
do. 1st. pf 37 ...
do 2nd pf 3(1 ................

tit Nor. pf. 122% ...
Int. Met.... 16

200113 113
100

do. pref... 55% 56% 64% 5471 
K. C. Sou.. 26% 26% 254a 56 *Leh. Vat.... 152* 1,2* 1H1 1514 4 jU,
M..*tNp“&" mH 130 ’

S.8.M. ' .... 124% . ..

svF 8$ E r’i 85 ...
Y- C •• 98* s8% 96% 97% 2.900

16 BAR SILVER MARKET WAS DULL, 
FOR HEAVY CATTLE

600168
39006464

Wednesday. Thursday 
•••. 68%c 58%c
... 26 13-16d 26 13-16d

40066%66% ... In New York .
In London .........
Mexican dollars

98% ... 
109% ...

46%
600

47c 47o
100

MINING quotations.400

Sheep, Lambs and Hogs Were 
Easy and Calves 

Firm.

—Standard—N Y., Ont. de
West............. 31% ..

Nor. & W... 103% 103% 103 ids
Penned” " 1U7* 107% 107% 1,300
ReïSto-....... 1U% H0% 110% 3,000
R^ck* toi 138% !S6% 157% 48,900

jCk is] 16 16 16% 15% 600
St L. 26* 26* 23% 25% 700

2nd. pf..’ 6%..

Siæ
Un Ry.Cin; " U1% 147% i«%

Co. pf. !.. 85 ...
West. Mary. 35% 36% "s6% "36%
.   _ —Industrials.—
Amaj. cop.. 65 66% 63
Am. B. S... 21% 21% 21
Amer. Can., 27^4 27% oe
Am°nPrItV 51* 87
Am C. & F. 43
Am. Cot. Oil 36% ...
Am. Hide &

Lea. pf. 18 ..................
& «V £3 62%

BentahCOn|taee,: %*%*%%%*
Cent! Lea..'. St '34% 33% 33'4 2’800 
Con. Gas.... 128% ...
Corn Prod.. 10% 10% 10% 'i6%
Gen. Elec... 136% ...
Gt. N.O. Cta 34

Sell. Buy.Cobalt Stocks.
Bailey .............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo...........................
Chambers -, Ferland
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas .......................
Ct#wn Reserve.........
Foster .............................
Gifford ..........................
Gould ...............................
Great Northern.........
Green - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose.........................
Little Nlplaelng ....
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nlplsslng......... .. ...
Otlsse..............................
Peterson Lake
Right of Way............
Rochester.....................
Silver Leaf................
Ttmtskamlng.............
Trethewey...................
Wettlaufer...................

Porcupine- 
Crown Charter ....
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ................
Foley O’Brien............
Hollinger .
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
Moneta ...
Pearl Lake........................
Porcupine Gold ..............
Porcupine Imperial................. 2%
Preston East D. ...
Rea Mines ..............
Swastika................  ».
United Porcupine ..

200
too 8% 8%

33% 32%
2.40 2.05

. 21 20
Ï61 r.n

6» 66
V-72 . 760 '72 Union Stock Yard».

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
yards were 77 car*. 661 cattle, 2093 hogs, 
l-JO sheep and lambs, and 377 calves.

The cattle trade at the Union yards 
was dull, especially for heavy steers, the 
prices for which again declined. Choice 
light butchers’ steers and heifers as well 
as choice cows were selling at steady 
prices, with WednesdMfs quotations.

The hog market w#T easy at *9.60 to 
*9.60, for those fed and watered. Prices 
for sheep and lambs are on the decline, 
but the calf market remains firm, 

ï Butcher».
Choice butchers’- steer*, sold at *6.70 

to *6.86; loads of good steers and heifers, 
*6.4u to *6.65; medium, *6 to *6.30; com
mon, SVF.n to *5.90: cows, from *3.50 to 
*6.76, with a few odd cows of extra qual
ity at *6; bulls, *4.75 to $5.76.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders, 700 to 800 lbs. each, sold st 

*5.60 to *6; stockere, 650 to 660 lbs. 
sold from *4.75 to *5.25.

Milkers and Springers,
Milkers and springers were hard to 

sell, even at prices paid for them In the 
country. The bulk of the sales ranged 
from *40 to *66 each,

Veal Calves.
The calf trade remained about steady. 

Choice veals sold at *8.50 to *9 per cwt.; 
good calves at $7.60 to *8; common calves 
at *5 to *6.50 per cwt.

ie time required!!
tent) and citiuvato 1

35030 700 135.730
9 4
6tt ::: "3%3011 3% i48,200 16% 16

108%;lo has exhausted I

FEmsS
ties—Must reside six 
three years, cultivât*

cory"* worth &£

140 100Ms 6600 , at
300 .......... 326 315 fj245 242 wat-

80 %64 23,000
21% 300
26% 2.500

Representative Purchases.
George Rowntree bought for the Harris 

abattoir Co. on Wednesday and Thurs
day, 200 cattle as follows : Steers, at *6.65;

34.50 to *6.90; bulls, at (4 to *6.70.
D. Rowntree bought for Harris Co. for 

‘be two days. 300 sheep, light ewes, no 
to 125 lbs., at *6 to *6.50; ewes, 126 to 160 
Ibs., at *4.25 to *4.75; heavy ewes and 
rams, 160 lbs. up. at *3.26 to *4; 350 
lamhs, at *8.76 to *9.60; 60 calves, at *7.60 
to *9 per cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 200 cattle for 
Gunns Limited oa Wednesday and Thurs- 
day: Steers, at *8.40 to *6.86; cows, *6.40 
»? cn6’. blLlB-'„ 35.26 to *6; 100 calves, at 
*7.50 to *9.50; 200 Iambs, at *9 to *9 26 
per cwt. ; 100 sheep, at *4.25 to *6.60.

W. J. Johnston bought 360 hogs for 
^’iSP8, et *9.60 to *9.60, fed and watered. 
..The Swift Canadian Company bought 
860 hogs at *9.60 to *9.60, fed and wat- 
®îe.d,: CI°. at 39 to *9.30; 60 calves,
at *7.60 to *8.76 per cwt.; 76 cattle, choice 
butchers steers, at *6.60 to *6.90; me-

^°„gOO«’.86.ÏV6'80; COWB* 34.25 to 
36.S6;«bulls, *6 to *5.76.
r "V- J- N«ely bought for the Matthews 
Lalng Co. 1/0 cattle as follows; Steers 
and heifers, good to choice, *6.50 to *6.86; 
?2«d'um, *610 to *«.16; cows, at *4.60 to 
*6.75; bulls, *4.60 to *6.60.

Charles McCurdy bought 17 cattle, 
lbs., at *6.60.

B. Puddy bought on Wednesday 160 
hogs, at *9.60, fed and watered; 26 butch- 

oa.t„tl?i at 36.60 to 36.76; 160 lambs, at 
3* to «9.50 per cwt.; 60 heavy sheep, at 
$4 per cwt.

Fred Armstrong bought 80 milkers and 
springers, at *40 to *65 during the week.

Leo Chard bought 6 milkers and spring ■ 
era, at *48 to *66 each.

James Ryan bought 20 milkers and 
springers, at *40 to *68 during the week.

Market Notea
J. B. Shields & Son topped the market 

on Wednesday for hogs, by selling 91 at 
*9.75, fed and watered.

170 165: . . ...
90 ... 9 .. 895 SSD

1% 187% 700
. 23 22%100 4 1 :200d publication of tsi» 

t be paid for.— 3 1
2%45 100■fj 34%98 OS 1,200

200
Notices h400

400
5g*

[the City of Toronto! W 
range Mutual BenefitL

9 9100
. 100 90-Mines—

Conlagas ............. ;.7.35 7.25 7.40 7.30
Crown Reserve .. :.. 3.50 ... 3.50
Hollinger ......................... 16.10 17.50 17.00
La Rose ,........... :.2.40 2.35 2.45 2.40
wsy^.v.’fl "IS Ml '15

—Banks.—

100 301,000 UHIONSTOCK YARDS..1750 1700100
gx.H#eT.; ^% i3S I* 13214

Nati. Bis.... 112 ::: :
People’s Gas,

C. & C.... 107% ... .
Pitts. Coal.. 16
P. 8. Car...
Ray Cop....
Ry. Spring.. 24%... .
R. I. & S pf 76% ... ,
Texas Oil... 101% ... .
U.S. Steel.. 63% 63%

do. pref... 104 104% 1
do. fives.. 99 99

Utah Cop... 42 42% 42
Vlr. Car. Ch. 23% 23%
W. Un. Tel. 61% 61%
Wool. com.. 83%...............................
Money .......... 2’ 2 1% 2

Total sales. 223,060 shares.

40% 40800 ... 235 225200
mtf thlat*ÏÏ’ntp*™°"

ist the estate of the 
Leighton, who died on 
lay of April. 1913, atl 
are required to 

to deliver to the un- 
f™ f°r 016 executors 
„,d deceased, on or I Metropolitan 

/.ub2, 1313. their- Montres 1 ......
J1®5 ' Vova Scotia ..

si*%

then hL-J« ^î.Clato“ Canada Landed 160 ... 160 ...
then have notice. .<S| Canada Perm. ... 190 189 196 JR9
iy of June. 1913. L Central Canada ... 185%
:ELL & OWYNNl ■i * Colonial Invest. ..... 80 ...
Exécutera0’ SO“Clt0re 1 ^."VesL1'"p?™”; 130% ” is6%

utors. A Hamllton prov. ,. ” lt8 ... 133
Huron A Erie...: fel6% ... 216% ...

do. Î6 n.c. paid. : ... 209 ... 209
Landed Banking............  131% ,.. 131%
London A Can..; 121% ... 121%
National Trust : : ... 215% ... 215%
Ontario I^ian ....... 167 ... 167

1chlpte?w3antttot8au ! rM' ?8tatiPa-d: “3% ::: 103%

£‘ïï,ïas arwRccw i(, »? w.
Tor/^tnSSh^awim.m ' 1 Iorento Savings............ 200 ... Î00
nf?h»'r'ny„ Ünlon Trust ..... 180 180 ...
of the City of To- —Bonds__

°LTo^' .Ct5hle^-5?; Canada Bread ... 88% 88
i or about the eighth .1 Can. LVo. ....... 98%
ind against the said Dem. cannera
rille. are hereby re- Klee. Dev.
same wlth fuU par- $1 Mex. L. & P. 

i to the undersigned, -r; Penmans ..
the Estate of the ^ Rio Janeiro .....

before the first day | Spanish River .... 94
'winh distribute* Î5j I 8teel Ca»ada'' 96 

irties entitled thereto | 
aims of which It shall
îotlce.
this eighteenth day.^

TRUST COMPAifT,!
Street East, Toronto.
RQUHART & PAGE, 
ora for Said Estate, j

3F THE ESTATE OF 
man. Late of the City 
ie County of York,

3%59 300 ......... 33% 33100 i.
11% 11% I2 LIMITEDCommerce ;.. 

Dominion 202 2ii
602% ...
210% 210%

188% ... 188% ...
... 190% ...
224 •... 22*

357 265 257 255
202% 202%

616%

3% 2% fTORONTO ONTARIO^12"bHamilton 202%
BL^v.v. i523% ’23% '23 '23

17 17 16% 16% ..
5%211 Sheep and Lambs.

Receipts of sheep and lambs have been 
liberal, which has caused a decline In 
prices. Light ewes sold at *6 to *6.25; 
heavy ewes and rams. *3.60 to *4.75; 
lambs, prices ranged from *5 to *9 per 
cwt.

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR191 iTORONTO CURB.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
.. 40% 40% 89 40 2,750

Nor. Cwn ...8600 ...............................

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

62 BEEF; FEEDER MO DAIRY CUTTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HOGS ANDHORSES

Jupiter103
214 214 598% 99 

42
23% 23 
61% 61

„ , Hogs
Selects, fed and watered, sold at *9.50 

to *9.60, and *9.16 to *9.20, f.o.b.
Representative Sales.

May bee and Wilson sold 6 car loads of 
cattle: Butchers’ steers and heifers, at 
*6.26 to *6.70; cows, at *4 to *6.60; bulls, 
at *5 to *6; 46 lambs, at *9 to *9.60 per 
cwt.; 20 sheep, at «4 to *6 per cwt.; 12 
calves, at *7 to *9 per cwt.; 1 deck of 
hogs, at *9,20. f.o.b. cars; 60 hogs, at 
*9.60, fed and watered.

McDonald and Halligan sold 21 cars 
on Wednesday ind Thursday: Best but
chers. 1160 to 1250 lbs., at $6.76 to *6.90; 
good butchers, at *6.60 to *6.70; medium 
butchers, at *6 to *6.40; best cows, at 
36.26 to *5.66; medium, cows, at *4.75 to 
*5.25; best bulls, at *6.60 to *6.26; fair 
bulls, at *6 to *6.60; good milkers and 
springers, at *56 to *66; medium cows, 
at *40 to *60.

D. A. McDonald sold; 360 hogs, at 
*9.60, fed and watered; one deck, at *9.85, 
weighed off cars; 346 lambs, at *8 to *9 
per cwt.; cull lambs, at *6 to *7: 137 
sheep, at $4.50 to *5.26; heavy ewes and 
rams, at *3.50 to 14; 60 calves, at $8 to 
39.50 per cwt.; common and medium 
calves, at *4.60 to *7 per cwt.

Rice and Whaley sold:
Butchers—3, 1170 lbs. at *6.86: 7 1030 

lbs. at *6.65; 8, 930 lbs. at 36.60; 8, 910 
lbs. at *6.60: 1, 920 lbs. at *6.

Cows—1, 960 lbs. at *6.80; 1, 800 lbs. 
at *575; 6. 920 lbs. at *5.65; 1, 1200 lbs.
at *5.65; 1, 1230 lbs. at *5.50; 1, 1070 lbs.
at *5.25; !. 970 lbs. at *5.10: 2, 1036 lbs.
at *4; 2, 960 lbs. at *4.76; 1, 670 lbs. at
*3.50.

Stockers—5, 665 lbs. at *5.25; 2, 670 lbs. 
at *5.

Milkers—1, at *68; 1, at *65; 2, at *45 
each.

Calves—4, 160 lbs. at *8; 1, 120 lbs. at 
*6.60; 1. 110 lbs. at *6.

Lambs—44. 57 lbs. at *9.80; 11, 55 lbs. 
at *9.

Sheep—2. 100 Ibe. at *6; 25, 150 Ibs. at 
*4.50; 1, 160 lbs. at *4; 2, 160 lbs. at *3.60.

Hogs—300, at *9.50 to *9.60, fed and 
watered.

Charles Zeagman and Sons sold 7 loads 
of cattle: One load of butchers. 1040 lbs., 
at $6.50: 1 load of cows, 1160 lbs., at 
*5.90; 1 load of cows, 1000 lbs., at *5.45. 
1 load of cows. 1000 lbs., at *5.16; 1 load 
of cows, 1000 lbs., at *4.76; 1 load com
mon cows. 900 lbs., at *3.75; 1 load east
ern heifers. 600 lbs., at *4.35; 1 load 
Stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., at *4.76 to *5.90: 
lb milkers and springers, at *40 to *65; 
14 bulls, at $4.26 to *5.60; 150 rough
calves, at *6.30 to *6: 26 calves, medium, 
at $6.75; 50 spring lambs, 60 lbs. eadti, 
at $8.50; 45 sheep, at $5 to *6 per cwt.; 
6 rams, at $4.65; 89 hogs, at $9.60, fed 
and watered.

The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. sold 
5 car loads of live stock:Butchers’ steers 
and heifers, at $6.50 to $6.80; cows, $4.65 
to $5.75: milkers and springers, at $40 to 
$60 each: 50 lambs, at *9 per cwt; 40 
sheep, at $5 per cwt.

H. P. Kennedy sold:
Cattle—1. 840 lbs. at $3; 7. 950 lbs. at 

*4.60; 11. 660 lbs. at *5.30; 2. 775 lbs. at 
36: 2 820 lbs. at *6; 4, 1000 lbs. at *6.25: 
9. 800 lbs. at $5.85: 2, 720 lbs. at *5; 1. 
880 lbs. at *5.75; 3, 800 lbs. at *5.30; 7.

920

cars.

CObalts—
SSL-cJiï «..!*.«.« IS
Cochrane .... 130 
Cwn. Reeerve360 .
McKinley ...169 .
Gt. North ... 16 .
Gifford .. .. 4%...............................
Gould................ 3% 3% 3% 3%
Kerr Lake . .320 ...
Lit. Nip

185%

9 100

MONTREAL STOCKS 100
400 |T

1,100
9,800

—
TE COURT OF THE 
n the Estate of Wil
lie, Late of the City 
e County of York,

COOB. Tel. Co.Of4e2n%High ^W C.,0ee Sale8 

Braeillan .. 86^ 86X4 86XL 86X4 Can. cem.. 275 271? 27 27*
do. pref... 90%.............................

c. c.. Ltd., pf 72 ..............
Can. Pac... 216% 216% 216% 316%
Crown Res.. 350 .............................
Dt. EL Ry.. 66 ... ..................
D. Can. com 66%...............................
D. Coal pf.. 109 ...........................
S' 52*» J?f - 96 e.'.v .. . -. ..
S' EtL CP - <8^ <6% 46% 46%
I9- Tex. Co. -80%...............................

do. pref... 100 100% 100 100%
Ill. Trc. pf.. 89 ...............................
L. of W com 128 ...............................
Macdonald... 46%..................
Mt. L. H. &

Power ... 211% 211% 211 211
Mt. Cot. pf.. 99
Mt. Tram... 175 

do. new .. 159 
do. deb. .. 76

Nlplsslng ... 890
N. S. Steel &

Coal............
O. Mill pf.. 115 
Ot. L. & P. 150

do. rights. 19 
Quebec Ry.. 31%
R. & O. N.. 108%
Spanish ... 50%
St. Co. of C. 20 

do. pref... 86

10 DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS100
140 u*%... 3,600

Otlsse..............  1 ............................ .. 16,000
Pet. Lake i. 28 23 22% 23% 3.000
Ophlr .. 3 ..
Wettlaufer/. .12 ...............................
Rt. of Wgk. 12 12
Rochester :.. 8% ... .
Silver Leaf .. 3
Tlmlskamlng. 34% .
Trethewey .. 35 

Porcupines—
Cwn. Charter % .
Dome Ex .... 9%
Dome Lake.. 100 100 96 96
Hollinger ..1660 1700 1660 1700 
Jupiter
Pearl Lake . 33% 33% 32% 33% 15,300 

do. b 60 ... 35
Dome............. 1460
Foley ..
Imperial .... 1% ...
Pore. Gold... 11% 11%
Swastika .... 5% 6%

Miscellaneous—
Isl. Smelt" ... % ...

Sales, 76,760 shares.

■165 i:60
6U 100

150 500 STEAM TRUCKS ARE 
HARD ON PAVEMENTS

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

CHICAGO, June 26,-^Cattle—Receipts, 
5000; market, slow; beeves, *7.20 to *9; 
Texas steers, *6.90 to *8.10: stockera and 
feeders, *6.70 to *8.10; cows and heifers. 
*3.90 to *8.60; calves, *6.60 to *9.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; market, 6c up; 
light, *8.60 to *8.86; mixed, *8.60 to $8.86; 
heavy, *8.30 to *8.80; rough, *8.30 to *8.60. 
Pigs, *6.80 to *8.60; bulk of sales, *8.70 to 
*8.80.

Sheep—Receipts, 8000; market strong; 
native, *6 to *6.10; yearlings, *5.86 to *6.90; 
lambs, native, *5.80 to «7.60.

presenting the property committee, 
asked that the board, take no action 
to reorganize the etty architect’* de- * 
partaient until the property commit- » 
tee meets to make recommendations to 
the board.

“Unless something radical Is done “ 
with the architect’s department soon, $ 
the city will become, a laughing stock,’’ » 
Aid. Weston declared.

"Don’t make any mistake," said May- * 
"Something will be done I

It was decided that the property * 
committee would meet next Monday 
at 10 a.m„ and the .board of control the i 
same day, so that a recommendation , 
could go to council on Wednesday.

An official Invitation to hold the next 
convention in Toronto will be given 
;by Mayor Hocken to the delegates who 
go to Los Angeles next week, te the 
Christian Endeavor convention.

Commissioner Starr of the juvenile 
court will represent the city council at 
the convention In Seattle next August 
of the National Association of Chari
ties and Correction.

Joy Trip for Foster,
Controller Foster Is to go to Winni

peg on Auf. 7, 8 and », as a delegate to 
the convention of the League of Am
erican Municipalities.

The 'board of control Is to take a 
holiday from Aug. 2 to 12. Mayor 
Hocken Is to be out of town from July 
25 to Au«. 6.

Aid. Weston and Chief Thompson 
will be delegates to the International 
Association of Fire Engineers in Sep
tember, in New York City.

“The special Island committee should 
be continued in operation long enough 
to Investigate the relations of the is
land to the city, and report," Aid. 
Wlckett suggested. “The old bylaw' 
does not regulate the ferry service up 1 
to date. Then we should get additional 
revenue from the ferry boats. The 
city has power to run %.* car service to: 
the Island. There is the telephone ser
vice there to be regulated, end other 
matters to be considered. It Is all a», 
nice little .problem that could be clean
ed up.”

, The matter will be taken up agntik x

3,463 400
76 100
10 100
86 260
! 1,000

1,600
1,500

88% 87%

... '»7% 
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83% ... 
94% ... 
97% 9T 
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98% ,

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

197
98% 65

... 97%
89 ...

'9% "9% "9%‘•j 14
10 550

Controller McCarthy Declares 
Their Licenses Should Be 

Made Prohibitive.

20 190 E
45 40 41 40 40 6,000'9/ *

500135 ot Hodken. 
aoon.”

50 20 r50026
1 400SO '76 "76 •iCHEESE MARKETS.1,380

^ ^ C^4' Sal^
Can. Salt... 113 
Con. Gas... 167 
Dom. Can.. 66% .
Dom. Iron.. 46%:..
Dul.-Sup.
Intlake uf. : 90 ...
Macdonald.. : 46% . .:
Mackay. : : 77% ...

É M- Leaf pf 93%.. .

edUoro'hari™ titiM

clÆt^he  ̂ "*............... ..

Pfore the 1st day of Twln CUy
which date the ad- , 
said estate will dis- ,, 

kte among the parties 
bout regard to clatfldk* 
lot then have notice. _ S 
jy of June. 1913. 
t> HONEYFORD 
Toronto, Solicitor fOf.JL

60 FOSTER MOTION AGAINVANKLEHK HILL. . 
were 1600 boxes white

June 26.—There 
and 300 boxes 

colored cheese boarded and sold on the 
V&nkleek Hill cheese board here today, 
both selling at 12%c

72% 72% 72% 72%10 100
%10 10

32 26
10 Organization of Architect's 

Department Will Be Taken 
Up Next Week.

32 CHICAGO MARKETS.$ 25 10
KINGSTON, June 26.—At Frontenac 

cheese boar dtoday, 269 boxes white and 
491 boxes colored offered, 307 colored sell
ing at 12%c; 12%c bid and refused for 
balance.

■ : 63 15 101 Erickson Perkins & Co., Chicago, and 
New York (J. G. Beaty, 14 King street), 
report the following changes today:

25 20
|16» 50

10 25 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Stose.

:
—Bank II6 Commerce... 202 

Molsons .... 194
Royal ..........
D. Coal......... 97%
L. of W ... 105

100 Wheat—
July .... 90% 91 90% 90%
Sept..........91 91 90% 90% 91
Dec....... 93% 93% 92% 93 93%
Julyr?Tr. 60%?
Sept..... 61VJ
Dec....... 68%

Oats—
July .... 41
Sept.......... 42
Dec........43% 43%

Pork—
July ...20.80 20.80 20.76 20.77 20.80
Sept. ..20.62 20.62 20.60 20.60 20.60

Ribs.
July ..11.72 11.75 11.67 11.67 11.70
Sept ..11.75 11.77 11.75 11.75 11.72
July "il.10 11.10 11.10 11.10 11.10
Sept. ..11.30 11.30 11.27 11.27 11.30

BROCHTVTLLE, June 26.—There were 
3240 colored and 1615 white offered to
day. Best price 12 %c. None sold.

6 10 90% "I saw a steam truck taking a load 
over our streets that tore up the as
phalt," said Controller McCarthy, in 
the board of control yesterday. "Our 
revenue bill should make the cost of 
licenses for steam trucks prohibitive,” 
This suggestion ie to be adopted.

AM. Anderson urged that the stench 
from the» abattoir in the northern part 
of ward seven Is very offensive, and 
some action should be taken to abate 
the nuisance.

"On Sunday evening at 8.80 the 
stench on $>undas street west was un
endurable," said Controller McCarthy. 
"The Swift Co. can get no one to take 
the offal away, and is putting In ma
chinery to handle It We should have 
Inspectors there during the warm 

There are odorless abattoirs 
In the centre of New York City!* the 
bylaw putting on the abattoirs the onus 
of providing that no stench emanates 
from them."

“We’ll instruct Dr. Hastings, M. O. 
H., to abate the nuisance," said Mayor 
Hocken.

Aid. Weston and Aid. Wlckett, re-

46 . 215% 16tV 10,000
1,00015

18%::: :

—Mines— 
Conlagas 1.7:30 7.35 7.30 7.35 
Crown Res ,3.65 ,.. ,., ,
Hollinge»* . .16.20 ... ...
La Rose. ;. .2.40 2.4.5 2.40 2,45 

—Banks.—
.211 ....................

REGINA RATE DCCI80N RE
SERVED.

25 60% 60% 60% 60%
61% 61% 61% 61%
58% 58% 58% 68%

"41% 40% 40% 40%
42% 41% 41% 41%

42% 42% 41%

10 MONEY MARKET.
240 OTTAWA, June 26 (Can. Frees.)— 

The Regina rate case wee argued be
fore the railway commission this morn
ing and Judgment reserved.

Mr. M. K. Cowan, K.C., who ap
peared for Regina, urged that tho an 
order, had been made toy the commis
sion that the discrimination against 
Regina toe removed, the new rates put 
In effect had only partly done this, and 
he asked for a further order.

Bank of England discount rate, 4% per 
cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bills. 4% per cent.
York call loans, open 2 per cent., high 2 
per cent., low 1% per cent., close 2 per 
cent. Call money In Toronto, 6% to 7 per 
cent.

10
26

New125 jMt tea
SSU-atP::: :::

—Borde.—
Can. Breed.. 88% 88% 88% 88% 2,500

12
:190 . 1

t
t

t
■ ,1 6

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Glazcbrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bonH broker*, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

Education ,

New YORK COTTON. 1
dressed to the Soo
the Board, will be nT’rev.

Open. High, Ixdw, Close, Close, 
...12.15 43SJ7 12.05 12.05 12.20 

12.12 12.03 12.07 12.11 
11.49 11.49 11.59 
11.48 11.49 11.59

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. SMITH GOT WISE—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

% to % 
% to% 

8% to 9 
9% to 9% 
9% to 10

months.■jit, July i
eS, Aug. i
M Oct. ;
■ Dec. v
« Jan. .vv.ll.50 11.02 11.44 11.44 11.53

N.Y. Ids.. 3-64 dis. 1-64 dis. 
Mont. fds. 10c dis. 
liter. 60 d. 8% 
do. dem. 9 7-16 

Cable tr,. 9% 9 21-32
—Rates In New York—

MINNEAPOLIS, June 26—Close—Wheat 
—July, 90%c to 90%c; Sept, 92%c; Dec., 
94%c; No. 1 hard, 93%c; No. 1 northern, 
92%c to 93%c; No. 2, 90%c to 91%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57c to 57 %c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 36c to 38 %c.

Actual. Peeted. Rye—No. 2, 64%c to 56%c-
484 Flour—Unchanged.

486.78 487% Bran—Unchanged.

June 30,1913 ; 
and REPAIRS

2.051 par.
8 21-32
9 15-32

A sore corn, he said, was bad enough, 
but to have It stepped on was the lim
it. He Invested in a bottle of Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor, and 
now wears a happy smile. Corn Is 
gone—enough said. Tryi Putnam's Ex
tract^, 25c at all dealers.

~
1.58 11. 

11.57 11.:3u

HBRITISH CONSOLS.
Wednesday. Thursday.

Consols, for money,., 72% 72 15-16
Oonsols, for account,, 72 15-16

|o
Sterling. 60 days............ .. 483
Sterling, demandEET SCHOOL
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Cere 
Flat Foot 
Weak AnMss 
Buntono 
Corns 
Callous— 
Strains 
Faliwts 
BacfxLchs 
and all 
Foot 
Ailments

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
=PACKERS=

TORONTO, CANADA

Beef Poultry
ButterVeal

Mutton Eggs
Pork

And All Packing House Products

Cheese
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l SALB—N= and St. < 
(or doctor

What the Morning Holds at Simpson s.!
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Broker
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$5,00 Panama Hats 
$2.95

TheTime of Greatest OpportunitySuits, Skirts and 
Dresses

»

9
(M

is 5.30 in f/ze morning, before the stocks have been 
decirhated by the crowding thousands of later cus
tomers. Come early and you will fare best.
The Store closes Saturday 
during the summer months.

E;

0500 Only Genuine South American Panama Hats, guar
anteed to be made from best grades of palm leaf, more than ' 
ordinarily tough and pliable in texture; hats that will wear 
and keep their shape for a long time if proper care is taken; 
dressy and popular shapes, clear white, natural bleach, and 
trimmed with best leather sweats and silk bands-

. 2 95
1000 Men’s Straw Hats, in all the newest English and 

American, boater or sailor shapes; low, medium or high 
crowns, with medium or wide brims, also soft roll brims and 
high crowns, in neglige style, with narrow, medium or wide 
black silk bands ; in fact, nearly every style which is worn this 
season, and in fine Canton, split, Milan, chip, sennit and fancy 
rough braids; $2.00 and $2.50 hats. Saturday, 8 a.m. ... I.50 

Men’s White, Gray or Tan Drill Crush Hats, with soft 
stitched brims, cool, light, and easily carried; proper hat for
sports or vacation wear. Special at........... ................ 35 and .45

Main Floor

|i NEW SUITS FOR HOLIDAY WEAR.
Made from English serge and cream Bedford cord, with 

black stripe, smart cutaway styles, beautifully tailored, all 
sizes. Regular values $12.50 and $15.00. Specially priced 
or....................................................................................... ... 8.45

STYLISH SUMMER DRESSES, $5.00, $6.00, $8.50 
AND $10.00.

Dainty styles, in ratines, linens, muslins, voiles and 
floral designs. So many styles to choose from, ’ ’ we heard 
from one woman,1 ‘ and so reasonably priced. ’ ’ Pretty colors 
of embroidered designs or laces, with silk and leather belts. 
Women’s and misses’ sizes. Prices 5.00, 6.00, 8.50 and 10.00
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'>*: |iJ WASH SKIRTS, 50c.
Hundreds of Wash Skirts, made from fine quality Indian 

Head, in a plain gored style, splendidly tailored, easily tub
bed and ironed. Worth $1.29. Saturday, 8 o’clock rush.. .60 
MESSALINE AND GLORIA SILK COATS, SOLD REGU

LARLY AT $16.75, SATURDAY $^95.
Made from splendid quality messaline, in black and 

gloria silk, in navy only, in two distinct styles, one on serai- 
fitting lines with collar and revers, effectively trimmed with 
silk soutache; another style suitable for dust coat is cut on 
straight lines with Raglan sleeves, collar of self material that
can be buttoned close to throat. Saturday, to clear___ 8.95

NEW WASH DRESSES.
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- Men’s Flannelette Nightrobee, In
neat stripe designs, and a few white 
twill cotton, large roomy body. Regu
larly 75c and $1.00. Sizes from 14
to 18. Saturday............ ............. }... .50

Clearing About 5000 Men’s Silk 
Neckties, in all shapes and designs, 
or bengalines in about thirty dif
ferent plain shades. Regularly 50c. 
Saturday, 6 for 1.26, or, each ... .25 

Main Floor
Men’s Balbriggan Undershirts and 

Drawers, made from two-thread 
yams, in natural, gray and sky; a 
general cleari-ùp at this low price 
should see them all out. Sizes 34 to 
44 in each color. Regularly 60c. Sat-
urday............................ ... ...... .33

All Odd and Broken Lines in 
Men’s Negligee, made by leading 
manufacturers. Values $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00. Saturday, to clear .89 

Men’s Duck Outing Shirts, in gray, 
tan or pure white; a large roomy 
shirt, which sells all the time at $1.00. 
Saturday

Si%
\

‘if Hudnut’s Toilet Waters—Odors; 
White Lilac, Yankee Clover, Virginia 
Rose, Gardenia and Extreme Violet 
Regular price $1.10. Special ... .79 

Mary Garden Toilet Water, large
size. Special ...................................... . 2.29

Roger A Gallet’s Toilet Wate 
Odors : Rose, Violet and Brldalis. 
Regular price $2.50. Special ... 1,75 

Djerkies Sachet Powder, in bulk. 
Special, per ounce .

Yale’s La Freekla, for removing 
freckles. Regular price $1.00. Spe
cial

Opens 
8.30 a. m.
No Noon Delivery 

on Saturday

II I! 
illll

.i.■jMade of ratine, linens, muslins and voiles, waist, long 
or short sleeves with high or low collars; some have smart 
touches, pretty pipings, lace trimmings and novelty trim
mings ; some have peplum effects, leather and silk belts; 
women’s and misses’ sizes. Prices 5.00, 6.00, 8.50 and 10.00

GIRLS’ GOATS, $1.98.
Three-quarter length models, made of cheviot serge, in 

gray and brown,single-breasted styles with trimmings of silk 
or broadcloth ; ages 6 to 14 years. Regular price $3.59. Sat
urday

• Peter Beir 
sand pits,Closes 

Saturday 
'v- 1. p.m.

Men*s Two-Piece Outing Suits
$10.00, $12.00 AND $12.50 VALUES, TO CLEAR, $775

BPeX8'va»|
___  8.........f ' ................................. * .............................. 7.75
WHITE DUCK OUTING PA^TTS. r
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Face Powder. Regular price $1.00. 
Special .
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Third Floor $2.25 Fruit 
Bowls, 98c

Silver-Plated Fruit Bowls, Sand
wich Trays, Bon-Bons, Baskets, 
Three-Bottle Cruets and Mustard 
Pot#, full silver-plated, in pierced 
designs. Regularly $1.60 to $2.25.
Saturday....................................................... ..

Sterling Silver Salt Spoons, good 
weight, fapey patterns. Regularly 
26c each. Saturday,

Main FI

I For the Last 
Saturday of 

the June 
White Sale

Petticoats Framed in white enamel and Imi
tation oak, good clear glass; sizes 
7 x 9 to 10 x 14. Special value .15

. M
v

toPetticoats, sateen, “Halcyon Mes
saline" and “Heatherbloom," black, 
navy, emerald and cerise in the lot. 
Regularly $1.60. Saturday ... .96 

No phone orders.
House Dresses, of percale and 

gingham, stripes and checks. Regu
larly $1.60. Saturday.........................95

Sixth Floor

Floor Coverings$

New Season’s Japanese Stencilled 
Rugs and Mats, in good bright col
ors; Just the thing for Summer cot
tages; size 24 In. x 48 in. to 9 ft. 
x 12 ft. Price ..

■ <
1.00 each .17a.' oor. . v excellent white duck pants.

pockets, belt and side straps, cuff bottoms, nicely

Wi.h WHITE PIQUE PANTS.
With belt straps, side straps and cuff bottoms, beautifully

With1 Vacation Field 
Glass

$2.25 CORSETS. SATURDAY'S 
PRICE $1.25.

186 pairs of a new and stylish 
Royale model for Summer, extra 
grade white batiste, low bust, long 
and graceful below waist with extra 
long back, elastic sections each side 
of front, finest rustproof boning, four 
garters, lace trimmed; sizes 18 to 26 
inches.

$3.50 PRINCESS SLIPS. SAT
URDAY’S PRICE $1.95.

Made of fine nainsook, dainty em
broidery yokes, deep fine embroid
ery flounce; sizes 32 to 42 bust.

.. .20 to 275 
Japanese Matting Rug, in a large 

variety of designs and colors. Size 
27 In. x 64 in. Regular 26c each. Sat
urday ............

tailored. PriceChintz Week 1.76j 1
A

tailored. Price
PanS0a!'.8inS!e;br?“ted’.Wlth.patch pockel8; Pants' have^cufT^o^oml8' belt

in the Drapery Department has left 
us with a great number of ends, 
which vary in length from 2% to 10 
yards. These must be cleared from 
the tables, and to do It we have col
lected them together on one table, 
Wj|ich includes chintzes at 35c, 46c. 
5™ and 60c yard. All marked at. 
per yard ................................................ 23

3.50
..............19

Seamless Axminster Rugs — Two II
sizes only; discarded patterns suit
able for any room, small Oriental I 
designs in greens and tans: 
ft, regular $16.65, .
9 ft I 10 ft 6 in.,
Saturday .......................

4 Vacation Field Glasses. Regularlv 
$2.90, for............ ......... 2.45

8-power Prism Binocular, made 
by Carl Zless. Regularly $62.00,

39.50

and aide straps. Coat, 4.50. 
.............. ........... ...... ....... 3.00
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Saturday 11.65. 
regular $18.60,
.................. 13.50

SPECTACLES, 75c.
100 pairs, finest lenses, in 

aluminico mountings. Per pair .. .75 
Eyes tested without charge. 

Optical Dept., Second Floor

colors, rich vests. Regular $2.50, $3.00,I $3.60 
. 1.60

BOYS’ WHITE DUCK BLOOMERS.
elastic and strap bottoms; sizes 22 to 34.

cm „ BOYS’ SAILOR RUSSIAN WASH suits
Blue and white stripes, with wide sailor collar, belt, and, bloomer

Fourth FloorMATTING BOXES. Special linen finished, full cut, with

Semi - Porcelain 
Dinner Sets

Saturday morningA number of Matting-Covered 
Utility Boxes. Regularly $7.00, $9.00 
and $11.60. Saturday, 8.80, 4.68, 5.83 
and

.50 Wall Paper Snap 
for Saturdaymm . 9. pieces, fine quality, clean white

: -, border'''oif* pink* ffowera^fi*cmrvetv-
Clean-up 1thes- of Wall Paper; tional design. Special price 

plenty for any room In some papers, aet ’
enough for several rooms In others.

2500 Rolls English, German and 
American Papers, for parlors, bed
rooms, dining-rooms, halls, living- 
rooms, in browns, grays, tans, greens, 
blues and their blendings, In figure 
floral or semi-plain designs. Regu
lar 26c roll, Saturday morning, .11.
Regular 36c roll, Saturday 
lng...............................

35c CORSET COVERS. SATUR
DAY’S PRICE 25c.

Fine nainsook, yoke of deep lace 
run with silk ribbons; sizes 32 to 42 
bust.
. $1.60 NIGHTGOWNS. SATUR

DAY'S PRICE $1.00.
Fine nainsook, dainty embroidery 

insertion, linen lace edges, lengths 
66, 68 and 60 Inches.

39c DRAWERS. SATURDAY’S 
PRICE 25c.

Made of strong white cotton, ruf
fle of goods trimmed with lace, both 
styles, lengths 23, 26, 27 Inches.
12!/*o AND 15c VESTS. SATUR

DAY’S PRICE 10c.
Women’s Vests, fine ribbed cot

ton low neck, short or no sleeves, 
beading and ribbon; sizes 32 to 
bust.

"jÂ morning
.

pants; sizes 2% to 67.98 years. Saturday 
.......................... 1.26BOYS’ STRIPED ROMPERS OP

Blouse and bloomers, combined with i ears. Saturday morning...................
m

BRASS EXTENSION RODS, 9c.
Brass Rod with nickel - plated 

ends, extending from 80 Inches to 64 
Inches. Complete with brackets. Sat
urday, 8.30, special, each ................

PLAIN COLORED LINENS,
6O0 YARD.

A beautiful range of colors, includ- 
lng cream, white, blue, pink, brown 
and ivory, 60 Inches wide and a 
heavy quality. Per yard

PLAY SUITS.
made from strong gingham ;belt and tqrn-over collar;

sizes 2H to 6 
............................60Main Floor per

.......................... 8.49
Cottage Dinner Sets, 48 pieces, col

ored border pattern, good quality 
semi-porcelain. Special price, per
aet.........................................  4.50

Cottage Dinner Sets, 48 pieces, 
printed border pattern on smooth 
mush semi-porcelain, three -qolore— 
pink, blue or green. Special price. 

17 per set

.9

Double Bed 
Sheets $1 a Pair

White Enamel 
Bedroom Furni
ture Priced Below 
Actual Produc

tion Cost
^ Dressers. Regularly $15.00. „
baturday morning 9.85 Real Seal Lea-

f fonlers’ Regular]v ,» tL
$15.00. Saturday morn th*r Bags
.............................................9.95 iJfhatllcr ,ined. eood size coin purse

Dressers. Regularly$17.00. siitand 
Saturday morning . . . 11.45 “‘«fj foJ (ho'>day Re|7

'•'rnu Kkov "4-60

Main Floor

Motor Veils HARD«“ spwja EX: 85

i« Sfa^M ’ ui°me ot every kind that 8 fashionable this season • Wash 
Neckwear, also Plauen Lace 
wear. Worth from 60c to $100 
urday morning

400 Pairs Heavy Bleached Shqets,
size 70 x 90, two and one-inch hems; 
these are extra good. Clearing Sat
urday morning, pair

Just Arrived a New Shipment of 
Pure Linen Ratines, in white and 
oyster shades; -cry stylish goods, 
that does not crush easily; will wash 
and wear perfectly; width 27 inches. 
Special Saturday, per yard

Wk .60
morn-1.00

: 3.25COUCH COVERS, $1.69. rFifth Floor BasementNeck- 
Sat- 

... .25

A Heavy Couch Cover, In Roman 
stripes, full size, fringed all round. 
Saturday special..................... ; gg Action Wi 

in Or< 
settin:

. $1.00 Razors for 49c: Main Floor38 Fourth Floor
.50

65o COMBINATIONS.
DAY’S PRICE 47o.

W omen’s Combinations, fine rib
bed cotton, low neck, short or no 
sleeves, lace beading and ribbon
Hah/'*!18’ StJle' lacçf trimmed, or 
Ught knee drawers; sizes 32 to ^2

8ATUR- f«r,^rx.P ^ ° °M Razor- specially ground and set before leaving
factory, the regular selling value is $1.00. We have 300 only of these to 
sell Saturday morning at, each

60c AND 60c BATH TOWELS, 38c.
About 400 Pair Colored Bath 

Towels, in good strong weaves, soft 
or hard finish ; these towels are large 
size and Just the thing for home and 
the bathing beach. Regular price 60c 
and 60c. Clearing Saturday, pair .39 

Table Napkins, pure crisp linen, in 
a strong even weave and nice finish; 
no better napkin sold for every- 
day use; witi wash and launder per
fectly. Clearing Saturday, each.. .19

OUR BARGAIN TABLE OF 
PURE IRISH LINEN SATIN 

DAMASK TABLECLOTHS 
HALF PRICE.

Dollar Silks At
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS 

AND SATINS.
RAZOR HONES.

The Hone the Barbers Use—Can be used dry or with water or nil- 
made to sell at $1.00. Saturday morning, special, each

BOYS’ BASEBALL GLOVES.
Regular 50c Fielders’ Baseball Gloves. Saturday morning each 47 
Baseballs, reliable make. Saturday.............. .... IQ ',nd 16

Special Cable t 
by The Toronq

1, LONDON, 1 

7 brought by tH 
John Murray 
by which he id 
$6,000,000, test] 
testator’s bro] 

f but without a 
their case. T 

> undue infiuen] 
cannot be prod 
brought more 
part of the tj 

\ Lady SackvlM

The blacks .25are from specially 
selected pieces of the most reliable 
duchesse satins, duchesse mousse
lines, silk-satins, satin paillettes and 
satin messalines, in 36 and 38 inch 
skein dyed and perfect finished. All 
reduced to, per yard ..................... -i.gg

$1.00. AND $1.25 CHILDREN’S 
DRESSES. SATURDAY’S 

PRICE 50c.
( tearing odds and ends and broken 

®,lzed l‘nes I" Gingham. Print and 
Lhambray Dresses, attractive

years°rCd ’ a,‘ ^ ^« « U

ing
8<J0 ONLY SAND PAILS AND SHOVELS 

mormn8Ularly 15° Decorated Children’s Sand Pails and Shovels. SaturdaySecond Floor
.10

fom has such value and such choice 
m colors been offered. Neariy every
w7h an6cn,nd fTde ls represented, 
36 tn le i °JS in 8taP>e shades, in
dL’s »emnih,- Reduced f°r Satur 
uaj s selling to, per yard............ 1,00

A shipment of Ivory Silk Crene de
weSves itSn r6CelVaed’ Ip* beautiful 
«eaves, at, per yard ... 1.50 to 2.00

Men’s Goodyear WeltedBoots$2.9S
ular and>0upat”d^niLttsnmtBh!ch,eT B<?ote’ on al> the most pop-
metal, patent colt, tM cal? v^lnn^""w*”.1®Uxton 6ty'e», gun-
etc., single or double Goodyear welted sole/’ hiChkld’ b°X calf* etc->
S ■6.hT..sl‘“st°â- 'ai.srK °LlZ

n=»«« "SwZ'tizisZZY0*?*' """
tan Russia calf, patent colt, gunmefal vi^kld ^nndPfUmP9 f“d °xford6’ 
pumps are made with or without ,c and ta°cy leathers,
ed and four, five and six button styled Iq1 8® °xfo!'d8,are lac-
$4, and $4.60. . Saturday.............. ..  2 1-2 t0 8- Regqjarly $3.60,

-wrSL’SSSr" ■ *”

2 1-2 to 7. Saturday .. ’ y neat and easy fitting.

GARDEN HOSE.; Third Floor

Napkins
Regular $4.15 Half• Inch Hose, all complete. Saturday for 
Regular $4.65 Three-Quarter-Inch H.„P, all compTe^Saturday for *15

f hammocks.
Pendlb®ePlqnua»tyeatC price0/ °f a, rellabIe manufacture, and dc-
3.59, 3.89, 4.25, 4.75, 5.50?6?(X), 6.7| imd .requlrementa- Saturday, 1.89, 2.49,

Basement ................. - • • • .....................

3.85

Wash GoodsW I
Linen Dept., Second FloorI <(

40-inch Mercerized Mulls, a beauti- 

Second Floor
Suit Casesi

P upsetting the 
. Miss Alicia 

v ter, said she tiheavy cateSs,""two

375;' 26-?ncha . Saturda>’ 24 The Grocery List
SlrESCEx'p,r i°u"d"
Imported French Peas’. " Per tin ' ’ " " ‘ '
Canned Corn. Three tins ....
X?at. Sugar. Four pounds ...
Clark s Pork and Beans. Large tin
iake0/VH-p-Sauce- per home
T emtfï Cocoa- Half-pound tin............
~.emo Lemonade Syrup. Three hotti#»* '
Maconochie's Bloater Paste. Per tin V 
Clark s Potted Meats. Five tins 
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines.

from Lady Sa 
F "I am astr
4 allowCream Serge Suitings

•weights suLble for^Dre/seaTuitT or* CoaU p7“''' 8nd finish-

appeal to you; imported from the best EngUsh. French an’d Ge^m^”"01 bUt 
in fine, medium and wide wale twill»• ,, d German makers,
proof; 42 to 56 inches wide Pe, )a,d ' gh''V S°aP 8hrunk and spot-

....................................... -50 to 2.00

the
your c 

tween us.”
E She tore ur 
r She admitted 
f away $1,115,01 
s Lady Sackvii 

tude to Lad 
; said:

dUrib!e't«t^itfCa,e*’ ver?r U*ht and 
aurable steel frame, strong handle
brass lock and catches. On sale Sat-’

aaj..........................................
leathT’hfnat Ca*?*,’ telescope style,

Spî “‘7 lS
Sixth Floor

Cherries and Peaches. Perf
medium 

Sizes 
. . 1.49

..
-

2 1-2 to 7. Saturday,. . tber 80le8’ whlte Cuban heels. Sizee

.................................... .99

"He was s 
and acted ex 

If d*d not exiin 
K, she certainl y 
| wasn't really 

fond of her i 
Sackvlllc. j 

. The testato 
because she a 

Sir'Edward 
Sackvlllc ask, 

, v "What is t 
I. have to make 
I. ville did?
W “She bellttii 

mischief to t 
With Ua," wa;

acvtl-al tdifferent- ansi

'f* than their cost of producUonfZade f^om good
clean yams, and has a rich lustrous finish 
range of shades. Regular price 75c 
urday, 44 inches wide ...

PER YARD.
h dyers’ strike;

bow
... .85

«(Secpnd Floor.) •
.ithS a good 

per yard. Sat- The Robert Simpson Company, Two tins ........................
Heinz a Pickles, picnic size.
Finest Cheddar Cheese. Per 
Choice Olives. 16-oz. bottle 
c/5>ncy Mlxed Biscuits. Two pounds 
600 pounds Fresh Peel Cake. Per pound !!!!!!.' 

Basement

.53 Per bottle..........
pound .................Second Floor'

Limited
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